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iinmim il «BALFOUR’S TASK BEGUN‘if Room
Drunken Indian Stabbed John Mere- 

thew Several Time*.
, SENATE Po98C Masked Men Climbed Oyer the 

Tender and Compelled Engineer 
to Stop the Train.

Niagara Falls, Ont,, July 14.—A 
drunken half-crazed Tuscarara Indian 
named Jameson about 5 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon attacked a man 
ed John Merethew, who resides at 
Suspension Bridge, N.T., down 
the Devil’s Hole on the American side 
of the lower river. The Indian claim
ed Merethew was following him for 
some bad purpose, attho Merethew told 
him he was going down fishing. The 
Indian drew a large knife and thrust 
It into Merethew'» hip. The two 
clinched and fought tt out Merethew

sauge pas- fought like a demon for his life against ,,The.JClty Cotme11 laBt night spent a long 
songer train,- -which left here early the redskinned devil, as did the co- ofme ™cu8slne the most desirable method 

t ”umber men are required last nJ*ht> was up and robbed kmlsta against the Senecas on this very to pay tlle extra
I ** hœe section?” , by several men near Sargeant'a. west spot Sept 14 1763 Mm-otZv * ? m , ^ . Ci coarts b»ve' decided
I , FWe men usually, but only four of Marshall Pass * , P , ’ ^ Mersthew. during Oust be found by the city for the Public
+ might respond at this hour." I ™ *tru«*le- wa* tabbed three times School Board. They decided that the whoh

,M°ur “undent to handle a' Th»robbery occurred at Chester, Col. In the abdomen, and was bleeding al- *um involved viz., *100 912 which
"Tea; they can do the work ” °n ^ man!Lged to Pound ff(l00 tot «pairs «nd *10,000 for new fur-

the hose must be ltit^p a lad- 7 “ ’ ^ Cllmbed ov6r the bis redskinned assailant Into eutomls- ““«* "111 be raised by a supplementary
der. tender, compelled the engineer, at the elan and dragged him prisoner to 1,1 law :lnd be included with the school

‘‘Then they must have help.” point of a revolver, to stop the train. Devil’s Hole House, where he wo. taxes tor the Prient year, it was pointed
water?’'man U8U<Uly left totonon the They blew open two safes In the ex- taken to the Niagara Falls lock-un To ^ WOuM glve tle pe9p,e “ de- 

“Yes. but he returns at once to bis ïf688 oar* Wt °®loer8 °f the Rio Merethew was taken to the Emergency thèv* 7* Kb°°m cost and
branch." , Grande Express Company say that they Hospital, where he to lying in a ore- 7 l! 5 f” theraseJ' es what they
down*1’'’ ** take yo<u tret dld not secure anything from them. oarious condition. OQe 6 ou d be tile remedy If they deeMre
"Tcali’t say. I went down with the V^engee» were compelled to

Wilton-avenue hose wagon®. Say 6 £rom the cars and line up be-
'“■‘“U1'»-" ^de the tracks An the canyon, and

1 pIace d,d you reach first?" were robbed of money and valuables - G«^e Front- Many of the passen^lh^TaLt

"Please tell your story to the Jury.” WBtdhea and Jewelry among the rocks 
"I ran down George-street from Front before the robbers searched
^"‘re ^T^ta^anJ There ™ tourists among the

I called for a general alarm. I then pa8eensers, and, while It Is not known 
called on the men to get thedr ladders how much the robbers got, it Is pre-
°n, 'YaJ.l of the building to sumed that their booty was heavy
cut off the fire from the north of the ____________ 1_______

+ building.. Lombard section was close 
to the Esplanade on George; Rich
mond was working north of them and 
Berkeley-street was north of them. I 
ordered the first ladders on the build
ing. At the top windows I placed the
W1Jton-avenue section. This win- Russellville, MO., July 14.—Because
f™Xa]^aXtWu^c£rgee anS Bhe ^er her

Berkeley-street house was a ’ little marrlaSe that her husband was her 
south of this point, and Richmond half-brother, Mrs. Maggie Wagner, 
section was at the flat below. I then bride of Fred Wlagner,
passing y°UnS near here, mval-
to the men to be careful of the build- lowcd aarbo110 aeid »«d expired in 
Ing® across the road. I then returned agony in her husband’s
Into the Esplanade and told one of the with his name upon her lip®.
F” ™ KÏSS Æ ™* ™ “»«'
paratus. . °ue another., Their meeting was an

“I then passed Into the lane west of accident, their courtship brief 
(he building. The bridge between the their honeymoon ideal Quite accident-
Mclntosh building and .the mill was flh<1 -,___ VT
then burning, and I got two branches !tUly txride discovered from p.nce- 
on the bridge—a Queen-street branch (^0^ee related by her husband of hia 
and another made up Independently of childhood that he was her mother's 
different sections. I left them there 
while I crossed the Esplanade. A lit
tle later I came back and passed
der the bridge, and continued up the I whom she believed to be dead. Z— 
lane 30 feet north of the mill. Here I ! did not reveal her discovery to her 
found another branch at work.

“I could see these men were not safe 
In there, and there was a ladder
against a shed to the west, and I told, ... „ _ ,
the men to get up there, and explained 11 AU B1srl»t—Don’t Be »
that If the walls fell they could then _ "Bahbah,”
escape. The shed was 25 feet wide. many people nowadays are like bye-elections, and the relative strength
I said bring your branch back here ®“®ep: one Jumps thru a hole In the of the two opposition sections will he 
now at once. Then I went on up the *ence and they all follow, especially the “JT W™ .
lane and examined the contents of the fews?apor men, who rely upon their “mra' present the government
----------------------------------------------------—— I .imagination for their facts and their stands well in the Trinity district,

wit. The admiral In, where the contest must take place, and 
command at Copenhagen displayed to ,* ^ p ‘

TO HFI P FIRFMFM’C C4MII ICO I rei,leva Nelson ot responsibility, p. ’sig- If ™e e ect on3 were to be held they
iu nCLr rintlYltrli h AmlLIh b I naI even stronger than Buller's famous would return their man to-morrow.

a is e_ —„ . , „ message to White, remarking that Nel-Ald. Spence Will A«lt Connell to son was so brave he would assume the
Augment Amount From Fund. responsibility of disobeying orders If

from his own position and knowledge
Aid. Spence Intends to move that the the facts as occurring he thought WIU Be Ho,d Ju,Y 2S, and Promises

he could hold out, but unfortunately to Be a Pleasing Occasion.
. ^ amounts so brave that he would die at his post ----------
due from the Firemen’s Benefit Fund lf not allowed to retire by his superior. The executive of the Slmcoe County 
'to the families of the five brave mem- dld what White did, put his Old Boys’ Association met last night
Zl1Ze Wh° l0St ,Th— Wy„&
ineir lives in the recent fire in this and generosity of Admiral Parker and Pre8,dentt in the dhalr. It met ftar the 
city by a special grant of money to the Gen- Buller in relieving a su bord in- purpose of considering the details in
ri“n $™mntL 63011 a™-- mepraifsrand Ly Anting ^ople'wm be with the annual rounion

man, ^-000, and for each married praised, not by “Bah,balls.” that wil1 'be held in Oriltia on July
man. foOOO. 1 But then a “Bahbah’s” bleat don’t 23, and from all accounts that pro-

cT,‘,srrr ss-iu"; r»». » - * —• ™,
er -vvho sees as far as the end of his rreedoan town will be extended

While m D |.rkno'vs” maybe says children must be to th« visitors, and everything poa-
L P"rrne™ Wer« Stationing taufht analytically and away goes, sible will be done to make their stay

nardA He Jumped a Freight ti‘?t 1116 °'d. rul,e of three, and then a pleasant one At la.st 7
1 other sound business standbys, and In1, fieasant one. At laist night’s meet-

Seattle, Wash., July M —The follmvin I comes an era of children given’reasons lng the committee appointed to
“'«89 was received from Rn„m WJ?en i,mmature' and a generation of after the OrlUla end of the excursion
ZS’SFïiiïr'T* her*aa-ttsfactory 
at (he p i ' J batt e w th two deP”tiee son w'lth old folk, while their logical port' 11 was composed of Dr. A. J.

mvr scheoHtome last night. ,\0 faculties are in embryo and their data Edwards. Alex. Orr and P W Roarers
particulars or names are known." Tracv woefuUy incomplete. A child under and they reported that the
worked n neat game on the ofiicers In or |S1Xteen should do everything simply be- „.y_ Tfz.th T Coun"
der to get to Palmer He wi. , ,,, , cause told to do so by competent su- cU and Board 01 Trade had entered
mile of that place , hln ” Pertors, not because the reason for so heartily into the Idea.

1 mv Deta,u *° Come °”« he learned that tL oroZ ™ 8’T ^ 8 13 glven 1L Otherwise filial piety From surrounding towns as well as
» Th6 feature of the invesicration was Tr ., ^ ortie* rs were there I peases. rn ” ““ wen asJ the evidence of Chief Thomipson but and b?k tow irds ^«menclaw I . instances are found everywhere. Why, spedal trains wlU be run,and

üwf fnnt tv,;,* ’ wed bimeelf on the road to Back pol^s’ presumably sane, are found °^d boys of Slmcoe County by thehe fact that a large number of fire- ley. He was in the woods and while yfn eV5*y day readin& with a Rochester or J?°re have promised to attend, so that 
men have been subpoenaed to give cera wene stationing guards h- rsn ’ °îher Iamp thr(>wing its blinding yellow success of the affair is aissured. 
their views of the fire and incidents ind boarded a frehrht tmin a to e d^rec^y on the prin'ted page, yet -^n elaborate program ie being prt»-

srîrrr--»
detail «111 be left to mere speculator!. <Rubt making for the Stampede Pass. an<i they follow his lead. What be well worth taking In.
If the death of the clay's fire fighters Tbia monjing a posse with dogs made a sh.ould 1,6 Provided Is a means Of lllu- 

^ was due to any tndlviduaJ's careless- %£ £? *—ka to Buckley on a ^m^n'g"^
ness or to the presence in an old build- . | light as po®sdble, and if
ifig with weak walls of a large quan- 

Ï bty of heavy stock the jury are evi
dently determined to (ascertain the truth John 
and so report their findings. This was 

J ^de clear when the fire chief remark
ed that he had nothing to do with the 

* construction of buildings.
Well, somebody connected with the,

«ty s fire department ought to have 
i JJKhothing to say about the 
r uon or
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His Testimony the Most Important Feature of the McIntosh Fire 
Inquest—Coroner Johnson Announces That the City Detective 

Force Will be Employed to Seek Evidence.

near
TOURISTS LINED UP BESIDE TRACK Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Only the First of Several Who Will Now 

Disappear From Political Arena—New Premier 
Greeted by the Commons.

THE AMOUNT REQUIRED IS $109,912
And Robbed of Their VulnnbleA_

Two Safe» In Exprès» Cfcnr 
Blown Open.

“Lontbard, Queen, Richmond, Berk
ley, Bay, Wit ton and Yonge."

"What force of men would that 
prise?"

Seven hose sections, two steamers, 
one chemical engine, two aerial trucks, an<L 
and a city truck, 65 men in all, more

HIM
■ • The Investigation Into last week's fa-, 

fire ts becoming rather sensation-.

Which Wilt Be Collected By the City 
With the School Rate In 

December.
6eMew4 to -

Brittain’s Premier, and the new regime 
began its work.

com-
.. tal
. > •!.
* > jhe coroner announced last night
* ‘ tfoat be had asked Inspector Stark to
* ‘ assign members of the detective force 

supplying any evidence

men
Salida, Col., July 14.—The Denver 

Rio Grand narrow
Premier In the House.

ffnompntoue ! flrst appearance in the
change was marked by only one really characteristu'^ÔTthe man^d'of 'ïhe 
dramatic Incident, namely, the reslg- ! assembly. From the party meeting at 
nation of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach ! 5ÎÎÎ For^gn Office the members trooped 
from hi. post of Chancellor o, the| C&L"d 

Exchequer. Yet this lack of outward benches were filled with ministers 
show and public prelude to a new f^'minlsters, 
chapter In English history is by no Mrf* Balfour 
means representative of the disturb- miliar figure.

The6 ‘easy

to the task of
to the Jtny that can be secured.
The Jurera demanded that subpoenas 

be Issued for the proprietors of the 
Molntosh Building and those respon- 

for the heavy weights placed 
in the structure, to the end that rhe^ 

y person or persons responsible for the^ 
▼.original construction of the building^. 
♦ nnd its use after it was known to be>

Sailor 
ivith large 
h soutach 
le English 
lt.h cotton, 
$1.25 and

and 
vacant 

mace, where 
was such a fa- 

Peeirs came into the 
strangers' gallery, and leaned expect
antly upon the rails. Amid a nervous. 

T . , ceaseless chatter of questions which
It Is safe to say that Sir .Were rattled thru. Sir Michael Hlcks- 

Mlchael Hlcks-Beach la only the flrst Seach sat gloomily among the collea- 
of several whose names have figured /ti?J8chltie7cM«^m ^ 1^V6- .3uddanly 
largely before the public .In the last behlnd'the 's^fke^ foT
half century who now wild disappear figure of the prime minister. From 
from the political arean. Nothing ab- °^xTthe there ro8e »

w w* th.

Unionist party expects shortly to hear Balfour, who sidled along the treasury 
of the resignations of Earl Halsbury, £?*nfh,«nea‘£17 fallln^ over Sir Michael

M- sss rrsitrs
Hereford, Chancellor of the Duchy of ‘tion paper. He was blushing like a 
Lancaster, and Earl Cadogam Lord eoh°olglrl. Sir Henry CampbellBanner-'
Lieutenant of Ireland. , ’ |"alJ;fhe Liberal leader, stopped funthei-

For Sir Michael Hlcks-Beoch’s place, ponal reference tef MrCh^lfourD 
Riffhit Hon. R. W. Hanbury, now presi- ®e^dairi heard in legislative bodies, enefc 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, is ^1°^^n^^h^Prem^.^Wh^ 

the favorite. In the pending recon- Mr. Balfour rose to reply the ovation 
etruction, which may not be complet- was renewed, but his voice faltered anti 
ed for some time to come, Mr. Balfour, ju6rt aW® hesitatingly td
much to the deUght of the Unionists, find words^of thinks. t0° 
will remain the leader In the House After Mr. Balfour’s tribute to Lord 
of Commons and First Lord of the Sshsburÿ, which; was universally oom-
Treasury, with Mr. Chamberlain, still Sou^w^T emptled^^^^th^! 

In command of the colonies, as his tng on the terrace and In the lobbies dts- 
Flrst Lieutenant. If Earl Halsbury, F basing the important features that th* 
on account of hie great âge, fulfills day had brought forth, 
predictions by retiring, Baron Alver- L-te *®°Te’
stone will succeed to the woolsack, mentary lobées reeved 

Sir Richard Henn Oolllns . becoming highly interesting and apparently well- 
Lord Chief Justice, Sir R. B. Finlay f°“nded statement that Mr. Chamber- 
succeeding him as Master of the Rolls; Colonlaf ïecreta^0^^ Ch^So?î 
Sir E. H. Carson,now Solloltor-Genenal, ship of the Exchequer. If tlwt be so 
becoming Attorney-General, and prob- cannot be doubted that Mr. Chaîné 
ably Charles Alfred Cripps, Attorney- berlaln <wm his paint.
General to the Prince of Wales, sue- Hicks-Beach’s decision to
ceedlng to the Solicitor Generalship. Hrmse rt Co^^s,*^ a°tho

Promotion for Austen Chamberlain, defense of Mr. Balfour’s persuasion. 
On one point the members of the Sir Michael’s retirement may possibly 

House of Commons, tyho thruout the Postponed until the end of the ses- 
day animatedly discussed the new state S?”' ,?*■ l9„<a” open secret that the
of affaire, seemed practically unani- Rented'#

mous, and that was that Austen ence firom long ^ago abandoning the
struggle against the protective Influ
ences In the cabinet represented,by Mr. 
Chamberlain. Mr. Balfour's accession 
to the Premiership Is a triumph of per. 
sonal qualities, and by acquiescing 
therein, Mr. Chamberlain has secured 
the place next in Importance In the 
cabinet After that of the Premier, 
the post of Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Is always Tjtgarded as the 
weightier o-,e Therefore, It would 
be the natural place for Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

except for the 
opposite the »

X sible

ance which the sudden transition creat
ed among the undercurrents of politi
cal life.

...98

!dangerons may be Indicated.
Fire Chief Tbompaon teetifled that 

ie did not order the firemen Into posi
tions
they were
The ohtef denied bitterly the inference 

he had forced men to go Into 
posit Iona during the fire that were 
plainly dangerons to life and limb.

A large number of tinmen are to 
testify concerning the orders received 
about fighting the tînmes ou that fatal 
morning last week when five of their 
number were killed.

The Investigation will be pursued 
again Thursday evening.

English 
. Insight, 
lors ; also 
kde in the 
me, with 
plain or 

soutacn 
Lnts lined, 
Ind very 

regular

:
around the building In «hich 

caught by falling walls.Î Î The recommendation of the Board of 
Control was that *28,000 forNEWFOUNDLAND JUSTICE DEAD

repairs to
schools be raised by a debenture bylaw 
extending over five years, and the *10,000 
asked for new furniture by a bylaw ex
tending over 10 years, and that the bal- 
ntice of the estimate In dispute, *71,912.88, 
be raised by a supplementary bylaw Im- 
I* ring a rate to be raised with the school 
taxes for the present yeor . The Council,, 
however, decided to clean the whole thing 
off with this year’s taxes.

Two Vacancies on the Bench to Be 
Filled—Probable Successors! !that

Montreal, July 14.—A special from 
St. John’s, Nfld., Bays:! Sir Joseph 
Little, Chief Justice of Newfoundland, 
died this morning of heart failure 
ter a short illness, 
of Prince Edward Island, but spent 
most of his life In this country. The late 
Judge Little was an honorable man, 
a conscientious Judge, respected by all 
classes and creeds.

them....2,75
af-

light grey 
vlth patch

He was a native

■ !”*.5.50 HER HUSBAND HER HALF-BROTHER PRICE OF BREAD WILL BE RAISED.nts only.
Bride Killed Herself When She Dis

covered the Relationship..3.25 He was 66 years 
He came from

Bakers Decide to Charge Ten Cents 
for Large Loaf.dramatic scene In the old, and unmarried.

Dish stock, and was an adherent of 
the Catholic faith.

There was a
City Building last night, when Fire 
Chief Thompson recited to the coro
ner's Jury his version of the incidents 
surrounding the frightful ices of life 

Toronto’s fire brigade. The

overcome tci
The next commodity to be raised In 

Price to the “staff of life.” For some 
time past the bakers have been com
plaining that at the present prices they 
ure able to make but very little 
profit, altho they have to pay bigger 
wages to their workmen and give them 
a 9-hour working day. At a recent 
meeting of the bakers’ section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association an agree
ment was drawn up governing prices 
and conditions of selling bread. This 
agreement was submitted for ratifi
cation at a meeting of the grocers’ 
section of the association last night. 
The agreement was considered and 
finally adopted.

His successor on 
the bench will probably be Hon. W. H. 
Harwood, the present Minister of Jus
tice, who, tho a young man for such 
a position, has all the qualifications 
for It. At present there are two 
cancles on the bench. The second po
sition will be filled tills fall by the 
appointment of Mr. G. M. Johnson, 
law partner of Sir William Whiteway. 
This latter position, was created by the 
resignation of Judge Morrison two 
months ago.

among
chief took occasion to deny most posi
tively that he had ordered the firemen 
Into dangerous piaces during the con- 

On the contrary, he ex-

a wealthy

tion va-
arms

k selling 
erpriced 
[r, make 
artment

flagra-tlon.
plained by what methods he had sought 
to prevent the very disaster that did 
overwhelm some of his men in the lane 
to the west of the cJd Mtelntoeh build-

ana

ing.
Further, Chief Thompson made it 

clear to the Jury that the building was 
a fire trap and a menace to human life 
in the event of a fire, and declared 
that every precaution had been taken 
to prevent loss of life consistent with 
the dangerous business of fire fighting. 
The Jurors manifested the liveliest in
terest In the evidence of the fire chief, 
and asked numerous questions touching 
the affair, which Indicated the trend

The appointing to these two positions 
of sitting members pf the Newfound
land legislature means that two seats 
will have to be contested this autumn,
and much speculation is Indulged in as Ing of the price of bread, 
to the Shape the contest will take. If
Judge Morrison Intends leading a new tor a large loaf. This was Increased 
party In the next general elections, 
with confederation as hie watchword, 
he will have to show his hand In the

neat 
I attached ; 
eck band, 
ressy pat-

son, her own half brother, whom she 
had not seen for twenty years

The most Important 
clause In the agreement was the rais-andun-

.... 49 She At pre
sent 4c Is paid for a small loaf and 8c

husband until she 
poison.

had taken the
blue, with 
taring and

to 5c and ,10c respectively. Members 
of the deputation pointed out that It ,
was absolutely necessary for the bak- Chamberlain, Financial Secretary to 
ere to raise the prices. One baker de- the Treasury, would be promoted, a

amoLiti^°Lrj0rtty ™entt°nto8 M™ “ “kely
made last year but |900. ' • ^ ^ to succeed Mr. Hanbury, should

The present system of leaving bread 'tlle latter take the Chan- 
In grocery store* was also objected lo, joellorship of the Exchequer.

wa“ted lt discontinued. Friends of Mr. Balfour also said he 
At present bakers leave a cmautli v nr . .bread at grocery stores, and aU Lat ce,rtaln to reTulre the advlqr in
is not sold Is returned to them. This ‘tlle cabinet councils of his great 
stalls in many cases a big loss. friend, George Wyndham, now Chief
ba^ra^^riwmTe^ tf° f°r Ire,and’
fective.

Messra Wiggins, Nettieton, Simpson, 11116 position of Lord George Hamilton; 
Tattle and Goode were appointed a now Secretary of State for India one
^bj™ tsTo dialed the coming '**“ known member oC the Hou8e ot 

provincial convention. Commons saying he had heard that
Lord George Hamilton was among those 
who would throw up their portfolios. 
Lord Hamilton’s brother-in-law, the

.25
attached; 
made and

of their thoughts.
At the conclusion of the statement of 

the chief the Jurors asked the coroner 
to have subpoenas Issued for Mr. Mc
Intosh and others interested In the 
bafidings. They will appear at Thurs
day's sitting of the jury.

The coroner added fuel for thought 
by declaring to the Jury that he had 
called upon the police inspector dur-

!

. .39
Continued on Page 9.

n SIMCOE OLD BOYS’ REUNION There Is no Ut- Fnrtkeronce of Zollvcrota.
Among the Liberals strong fears are 

expressed that the departure of Sin 
Michael-Hicks Beach will be the sig
nal for the furtherance of the Zoll- 
verein movement. Mr. Balfour being 
powerless to resist the Chamberlainlta 
tendencies.

Among the many speculations ouï
rent of a less Interesting character are 
rumors that Lord Curzon of Kedleeton. 

Marquis of Lansdowne, Is regarded as Viceroy and Governor-General ot
teertaln to remain In the Foreign Office, India, may be called home to take 
where he Is carrying out Unes laid down office In the cabinet It Is understood 
toy Lord Salisbury. 11 has been decided that there Will

There Is apparently no serious anti- be no present appeal to the country, 
klpatlon of a general election, tho In The Court Circular announces that 
some quarters it Is thought the desire King Edward conferred upon Lord 
attributed to the King to have a new Salisbury at last Friday’s audience tha 
parliament after his coronation might Grand Cross of the Victorian Order, 
|cause an appeal to the country, tho the set with briUiante.

:small or 
•dinal felt

■tie gossip concerning some changes In
■

Ing the day and requested him to as
sign some of his detectives to the duty 

| of securing evidence concerning! the 
affair, which may assist the jury to ar
riving at a proper verdict. Tha In
spector said he would attend to it. Just 
what this phase of the case means is 
uncertain. The coroner was approach
ed by a World man::

"What class of evidence are the de-

Clty Council supplement the.... 25
lma Leaf,

2.50 Iex-M.L.A.,
KING TO LEAVE BUCKINGHAM.

London, July 14.—The specially 

strutted ambulance In which King Ed

ward Is to be removed from Bucking
ham Palace to the railway station was 
taken to the palace this morning. Six 

of the persons who have been selected 
to remove the King went thru rehearsal 
by removing the couch on which the 
King has at times been resting to the 
the ambulance, under the direction of 
the nurses.

His Majesty, when he is taken from 
the palace to-morrow, will be accom
panied by Queen Alexandra, Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark, Sir 
Francis Knollys, the King’s private 
secretary, and the attending physician.

It is understood that no bulletin re
garding the King’s condition win be 
Issued until His Majesty shall be safe
ly on board the Victoria and Albert to
morrow evening. -

e quality

50 con-

List.
:oa, pure. TRACY WORKED NEAT GAME.; tectiyes expected to present?"

"Anything that will assist the Jury 
In arriving at a clear conclusion of all 
the facts In the case. The coroner Is 
tot expected to supply this evidence, 
and there Is no provision for ipe to dor 
anything of the kind, but I called

■ Inspector Stark to person, and request-
■ ed him to assign men to the work. We 
I desire to sift the whole thing to the

bottom and let tha Jury render its ver-

.20
orange

...30 look

DROWNING AT SARNIA. BONUS BYLAW CARRIED.

Brockvtile, July 14.—A vote wag 
taken for the second time on a by
law to grant a bonus of (20,000 tD 
Saullner & Company to establish a 
hat factory here. The result is 853 
for and 61 against the bylaw. This, 
it is believed, wtij be eufftoient ito 
carry the measure, but the official an
nouncement will not be made till to* 
morrow.

ire Pine
re-.... 30 Ten-Year-Old Son of John Bnah 

Fell From a. Raft.
iur, per

Sarnia, July 14.—While playing on a 
raft alongside the dock this afternoon 
Walter Bush, the ten-year-old eon of 
John Bush, G.T.R. conductor, was 
drowned in the river. The body has 
not yet been recovered.

re of the occurrence is that the lad’s 
other is at present in the hospital, 

where she hod undergone an opera
tion. While the work of dragging for 
the body was going on two young men 
who dived from a steamer were near
ly drowned, being seized with cram pa 
They had to be pulled out of the 
water.

: .35 v
diet"1er, 6-lb.

:r.„.90
A sad fea-

S'
Facts About Furs.

It to a remarkable fact that nearly! 
every citizen of Toronto made a very| 
serious miscalculation in believing tha* 
the proper time to buy fuie to when 
the cold weather Is practically here. 
This Is not eo with touriste. Then 
buy ahead, and not only do they have 
a larger choice and get positively the 
same fashions^ but are able to' buy) 
furs at summer prices. First rememben 
that Canada is the best country to the 
world In

I

90 RAILWAY SWINDLER CORNERED
any of our

children escape the perverting influ
ences of modern systems of training 
someday we may look for an invention 

Stewart la Awaiting Sentence that will accomplish this great deslder-

JprpmmMeU Thomas Murray and Robert cleron "" ^_____ C*H" '°* Nt>' 4 ^llce a"d *°-

were to-day sentenced to 19 years In the W1’nt n°e* the Yew Word “Slche” ffht he w'111 be on 11,3 way to Sault 
Auburn State Prison. Harry Boyce, an Stand for? ste Marie, Ont., where he will in all
accomplice, was given 12 years and 4 L 810116 stands for honest workmanship, Probability plead guilty to a charge of 
months. honest fulfilment of contract obllga-: stealing (540.

tions. Actual experience bearing out 
honest catalog claims.

If y°u deal with the Slche Gas Oo„ ! Hartford, Conn., about three weeks ago 
H« has served two ", *ork-streiet. Toronto (Rossln House, by Chief Burns of the Canadian Pa 

Bi^?)’-you Spt honest treatment.
Why? Because honesty 1$ the best !POIicy?
No—that Is a poor reason for honest 

dealing. The Slche Company fills Its 
orders with machines built in the best 
way. by the best workmen, of the best 
materials, on the best designs, because 
honest is right.

Is that the secret of the unparalleled 
success and popularity of Slche Gas 
plants? Of course it is.

New catalog, the third for 1902, Just 
published, fully illustrated. All 'possi
ble information re the Slche 
Have you a tent,
ipottage.
capitol,
booth, store, emporium, 
workshop, t actory, lawn,

Gordon C. Metcalfe Now In Montreal 
En Route to the Soo.

worth 
bitious 
pint to 
such a 
me as

TORONTO BOY IN TROUBLE. DEAD ITALIAN WAS RICH.
Montreal, July 14.—Gordon C- Mef- DUNDONALD’S OTTAWA HOME.Antonio Florlne Had (4000 Tied 

Around His WaUt.

Niagara Fall», Ont., July 14.—The 
funeral of Antonio Florlne, the Italian 
who was killed by premature explosion 
of dynamite on Friday last, took place 
yesterday at Niagara Falls, N.Y.,and 
was largely attended, every Italian on 
either side of the river being present. 
The procession was headed by a brass 
band.

When the body was toeing prepared 
for burial about four thousand dol
lars was found tied about the mat’s 
waist. This was a great surprise, as 
it was thought the deceased had no 
money.

Ottawa, July 14.—The Earl of Dun- 
djooald, the new Major-General com
manding the Canadian militia, has 
taken a lease of a residence In New 
Edinburgh for two months. He will 
arrive here about the 25th Inst, ac
companied by hls sister.

which, to purchase furs. 
After this, that the Dlneen Co. are the < 
greatest furriers In Canada. Thela 
showrooms and the manufacturing de
partment are open the year round.

lartereut 
ed wood 
cts of

construc-
, °f buildings notoriously un
te to life and limb, and perhaps this 

J ly cun make a report that will put 
end to this sort oi thing," respond- 

M a juror.
a^,„nil?lber of individuals testified 
bimsLthe 'yeisht o£ me stock in the 
thn and details of the progress of 
the JiTt' Two physicians, who held 

e post-mortem over the broken body 
ans , ry CLa-rk,“. read their findings,

‘ne immense relief oi some 
of the jury a man was found 

-nt, uV e*ar®d UP the mystery surround- 
, len ;he plrcus man's dog, which was

«“case waejn'a'^neasbtt'^Interesting^ ^AGE TWENTY CENTS,

î^f^e".nember of the" , ThP ^ommendation of the City En-

had “0 dog Ü1 the building over night g nPOT that a «-faded scale of from 18c 
* th,, "turned early In the morning for |to -lc Per hour be adopted for civic

mate*,?,1'*1’ a,nd had por,1ia,,h„ lrft a laborers’ wages was thrown out by the 
late? K a O'ger wht\-e the fire hud 1 (*itv Council i„„, ‘ y
Sj» started. But a witness y C il laat night, and the mim-
whT- d that the dog was still there 

fivu vo,s raging, and he had 
J1 the animal

duceu \ nartiole of evidence was ad- 
g.^v'v however, as to Just -how the fire 
been i °r haw 11 could possibly have 
tion , gnile'1' except a slight sugges- 
ou„n« m one "fitness that lie had fre- 
IntoJh' teen the employes of the Mc- 
ttrunf, building smoking in the old 

tore, tho not on this morning,
Th , t-klef ThoiniMon’s Story.

DeDe'r,lino ;0f evidence from the Fire 
Pli-e rwil>nt was Introduced by calling 

, ;.h ef Thompson. His evidence 
„y,,ery clear on all points.

■ "T* _ tlme was the alarm given?"
I aedv "nS aftCr 0. I don’t know ex- 

bean fue record will show.

use
|Metcalfe was arrested 

under one of hls assumed names in
5

John Stewart, a 15-year-old lad, was also 
found guilty, but was remanded till Wed
nesday for sentence, 
terms in the Central Prison, Toronto, In 
which city hls parents live, 
sent to the Mlmlco Industrial School In 
1899 for trying to wreck a G.T.R. train. 
The District Attorney, believed that Stew
art is older than 15, so he secured tlie~ad- 
journment that the Toronto authorities 
could be communicated with ou this point.

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge tit. FINE AND WARM.

Meleorologieal Office, Toronto, July 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—Thunderstorms have been fairly 
general to-day in Ontario; otherwise th* 
weather has been fine and decidedly warm 
thruout the Dominion. The highest tem- 
peratures reported are Kamloops 86, To
ronto 86 and Ottawa 84.

Minimum and maximum temiwntnr,,,
tVonrt0r4^7^,!4,: CalF',-
ton, 44—72; Prime Albert, 48—72; Wlunl-
peg, 56—78; Port Arthur. 50-82; Parry 
Sound 58—8°; Toi-onto. 62—Sfi; Ottawa. 06 
—84; Montreal, 66-82; Quebec, 60-60; Hali
fax, 56—80.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
J eifle Special Service. He was comer- 
ed after one of the most intricate bits 

■ Of detective work that has been done 
| in connection with railway swindling 
for a long time.

Annual meeting Toronto Branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
2 p.m.

Norris & Rowe's trained animal show. 
King and John streets, 2 and 8 p.m.; 
street parade. 11 a.m.

Iron Moulders’ convention, all day.
Band, Buffalo, 

8 p.m.

He also was

Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths. 
Bath and Bed $1, or private room 50

Oast Iron Columns, plain and orna
mental, a large quantity of patterns In 
stock.-14-18 King Street Bast.

. Sixty-Fifth Regiment 
Hanian'a Point, 2 and 

Vaudeville, Munro Park, 2 and 8 p.m*

SUIT AGAINST LE SOLEII^,

Quebec, July 14.—Hon. L. P. Pelletier has 
Instituted an action for damages against 
Mr. E. Pacaud of Le Soleil for #400. The 
alleged libellous article related 
Gaynor-Green case and appeared In Le 
Soleil on Friday last.

Probabilities. 
•Moderate

Empress Hotel, 385, 387, 889 Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up-town Hotel-$1.60 

all boats£ Lower I^akei to freahl
westerly and northwesterly winds, 
line and warm.

There are a great many people erfv northerly 'wllTlï^flne and"1 
suffer from the annoyance caused by cooler, 
bold water pipes sweating and drip- Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
ping. By sending a card or 'phoning '»e*terly winds; i few local thunder, 
to the Eureka Mineral Wool and Aa but mostly fine and decidedly
best» Co., Bay-street, they will have r.ower ist Lawrence 
Jtoelr representative call and give you fair and warm, with local 
a price for entirely correcting the evil thunderstorms. *

w^'£lllï“î~"8oüthwM,erlT 'ntl southerly 
Winds, fair and warm, with local thunder- 
storma 

Lake

rs from and trains.and $2.to the
For Pipe Smokers.

There’s heaps of satisfaction insystem, 
shack, shanty,

dwelling, residence palace ichoosing from an unlimited assortment 
you want to light — à of 15c. pipes, when you know they're 

rink, hotel the best ever made. Jamieson's, Queen 
and Youge-streets.

Ia tittle# Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths, 
ath and Bed 81. or private room SLfiO

McARTIIUR AGAIN REMANDED.
mum wage will be 2<lc. marquee

or political caucus, or even a ballot 
box? The Slche is equal to the task. 
A beautiful soft. Intense, even, white 
light.' as nearly resembling daylight as 
ever art will approach nature In this 
world; cheap, safe, satisfactory. Fully 
guaranteed. Remember the address: 
Slche Gas Co.. 83 York street. Toronto. 
’Address of our Winnipeg branch will 
be given shortly. Now- looking for 
premises. Phone Main 1071.

IDrowned in n Well
St Thomas, July 14.—Mrs. Sarah

escape. Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A., A. H. E l wards.r and Gulf—Partly 

showers or
r, . AnnHaneley, wife of Robert Hansley, living on 
the Buck-Street, at Frame, met death by 
drowning In a well. The unfortunate vic
tim, who was about 60 years of ago, has 
been subject to melmeholy for some time, 
aud there was a suspicion of suicide.

Mix. Hansle.v leaves, besides her 
baud, two sons and two daughters: 
of Carman, Men.; Kots-rt of Fannyet-Ale, 
Man. ; Mrs. John

London,. July 14.—John McArthur 
was to-day further remanded for one 
week awaiting the conclusion of the 
coroner’s inquest.

i
Try Carnahan's Fruit Ices. A large stock of Machine Screws and 

Cold Pressed Nuts finished, semi-finish
ed or case hardened.—Canada Foundry 
Company, Limited. Tel. 8986.

Superior—Freeh 
winds; fine and warm. 

Manitoba—Flue and warm.
northwesterly

Where to Sup. The New Carlton, cor. 
Richmond and Yonge Sts. Meals a la 
carte and table de hote. Business lunch 
26c, Commencing July 16th, 6 o'clock 
dinner. 86c. Gllonna Orchestra*IWOUND IS HEALING WELL, Patents — Fetherstonhaugh * Co. 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real Ottawa and Washington. ed

lins-
John STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS, t

Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 24 London, July 14.—Foi lowing is 
the bulletin on King Edward's 
condltton.posted at 10 o'clock this 
morning, at Buckingham Palace: 
The King continues to progress 
satisfactorily. Hls general con
dition Is excellent, and the wound 
Is healing well.

Jf-ly 14.

Ethiopia.................New York .
£abn......................... New York
Cymric......................New York
Minneapolis.............New York
Arcadian.................Fame Point
Bueno» A.vrean....Boston ... 
Koenlgln Luise.. ..Bremen 
Klngstonlan.
Minnehaha..
Furnessla....
Hohenzoltern 
Parisian....

At. From
. .Glasgow 
.. .Naples 

. Liverpool 
• • • Ivnd in 
- .Glasgow 

.. .Glasgow 
• New York 
.... Queheq

. New York 
New York 

.New York 
Liverpool .....Momma*

Cool Shirt* for summer wear. Nev- 
67 K?"8 and m^erlale- Harcourt & Son.

Hunter, Horton-street, 
this city, and Mrs. Thomas Porter, Aylmer.

BIRTHS.
BARNES—On July 13th, 1902, at 594 Mirk, 

ham-street, the wife of C. W. Barnea of
a sou.

Lost Effort for Rice.
T. C. Robinette, K.C., Ho* not yet given 

np hope of raving Fred Lee Rice from 
death on the gallow*. He has made a last 
request at Ottawa for commutation of the 
sentence and hope* for a favorable reply. 
Unies* the unexpected happens, nice will 
he executed at 8 o'elovk on Friday morn
ing. The scaffold will be the same’s» that 
used when Williams was 
months' sge.

tit. West
ne, Toronto 
tally of Skfn

Vnricocels 
and exces.-d, 

i galvanism.

Holiday Cigars
Special all this week:

v
Package Tobaccos.

All the 10c brands are kept In best 
condition at Jamieson’s, Queen and 
jXonge streets. All this week, any sort. 

Laktog, Bair low. ^ 3 packages for 25c.
executed 18 W. ♦ ———»

-- ♦♦.'M f ♦ H >.+.vH: Oernahao’s Ice Cream Soda,

I was iff , a small box of
cool smokes, 10 in -, box for 25c at 
Jamieson’s Cigar Department.
Queen and Yonge-strpets.

I what box came the al
. 1 ..r6m Box 20."

reseed men- U Us, [„brl«ades
spine,imenia -■ ««?"

DEATHS.
GUIJLBTT—On Sunday, July 6th, on 8.S. 

St. Paul, from Southampton, Fred B 
Gufiett of the F. B. Gullett & Sons' 
Granite Works Bsrled at sea.

?"T° corner ..London . 
.. London ., 
. MovlUe .. 
..Gibraltar

were called out by
— oRt, Try t)to Decanter at Thomas.
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• ■ Railway Time Table ; ;
HELP WANTED.RETAIL MERCHANTS' CHARGES TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.Oak HaWs 
Mid- 
Summer 
Sale.

I-H-l-1 T-H-H [.{■WWHW'HfH
YTTANTED—LIVE MAIN TO TRAVEL 
TT for Loose L?af ledger Company; 

one who has had experience selling 
leaf goods preferred. Box L World.

Agalait Assessment Commissioner 
L Is on seed By City Connell,mw loose

! ! By Title Ton Can Tell How to 
1 Speed and When to Ex

pect Visitors.

• • hie request of the Retail Merchants' 
T* Association for an Investigation Into - the 
‘ * workings of the Assessment Department 
.. caused a heated discussion, lp which the 

Mayor and Aid. Spence figured conspicu
ously at last night's meeting of the City 
Council. The Board of Control asked for 
authority to appoint a commissioner to In
vestigate the chargee preferred by the re
tail merchants. It was hinted strongly 
that Chalrjpan Proctor of the Court of 
Revision would be the choice of the board, 

i and Aid. Spence strenuously objected to 
I the principle of one civic official being ap- 

The police have had a nasty case on pointed to try another civic official. He In- 
their hands for two or three days, but timated that there were strong reasons 
the heads will not grive out a statement why the chairman of the Court of Revi- 
to the press. It appears three little Sion should not be the Investigator, as the 
girls, daughters of Joseph Locke, J. Assessment Commissioner hart found it

necessary In numerous cases in the city's 
interest to appeal to the County Judge 
from decisions of the Court of Revision, 
and had been successful on many occa
sions. It was quite possible that some 
feeling had thus been engendered.

On the motion of Aid.. W. T. Stewart, 
the matter was referred to a special com
mittee, composed of the mover and Aid. 
Oliver, Sheppard, Burns, Woods and Lynd, 
to look Into the charges and report as to 
the necessity of an official investigation.

The proposal to license laundries stands 
over.

rOffice and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 YONGE SL, TORONTO
Capital............................ i$1,000,000
Reserve Fund...........

XT' LBCTIUC WIRKMEN FOIt INSIDE 
JjJ construction ; 30c per hour. The Ben
nett A Wright Co., 72 Queen-street east.• •

• •

T? N ERG DTI C MAN WANTED, WHO 
JTJ can furnish horse and wagon nnd 
deposit $150 cash. Permanent position, 
buying $18 per week and expense»». No 
canvassing. Delivery, Box 78, Phlladelph’n.

■H"! ‘I14»
on AND TRUNK RAILWAY SY6TBH

COBOURG,jÏELLEVILLFrè-LT. 18.00 a.m, 
•0.00 sjto.. 12.00 p.m.. |610 p.m.,
|9.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m. Ar. ••6.60 a.nn. 
•7.15 a.m.. "O-SO a.m.. |3.20 p.m., •4.«l 
p.m., |9.15 p.m.

KINGSTON, BÈOCKVILLE-Lv. 18.00 a.
n., 12.00 p.m., J9.00 p.m., 
Ar. ••6.60 a.m., *7.16 a.®*

270,000
$

Vice-Presidents:!
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Ban., 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager Winnipeg 

A GENTS WANTED TO SELL LUMIN fBraiich.
-tX Oiia nuuae numbers and name plates Authorised to act as EXECUTOR, AD. 
Loi est thing ont. Big money for hauliers. MINISTRATOR. TRUSTÉE. RECEIVING 
Writo for particulars. Rapson & Stephany, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC,1 GUARDIAN 
60 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont. LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC. ' '

Deposit tales to rent. Alii sixes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for 
safe custody.

--------------------------------------------------------------- I’enda and other vâlnablea guaranteed
Z'l ENBRAL BLACKSMITH WANTED; and Insured against loss.
VT good horseshoer. Reference requlr- solicitor* bringing estâtes, administra- 

City Dairy Co , Limited. lions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora
tion's Manual. 2*

President :
KIN, K.C., LL.D.«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

St. Thomas’ Church excursion to Ni
agara Falls.

Hospital governors meet at 4 p.m.
Shows at Sherman’s Park and Sher

man's Summer Gardens.

JOHN H
rriERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. edErnie Kennedy, 48 Mulberry-street, 

was injured at the Hamilton smelting 
works to night. He was taken home in 
the ambulance.

What It
Means to Men.

m., *9.00 a.m.
•10.30 p;m.
J3.20 p.m., *4.40 p.m., |9.15 p.m.

MONTREAL-Lv. 8.00 s.m., *9.00 a.m, 
|9.00 p.m, «10.30 p.m. Ar. ••6.60 s.m, 
•7.15 a.m, *4.40 p.m, |9.15 p.m.

PORTLAND (Me.), BOSTON-Lv. *9.00 n. 
m, |9.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m. Ar. *7.1» 
a.m, *4.40 p.m.

PETERBORO—Lv. 17.50 a.m, |2.00 p.m, 
15.00 p.m. Ar. |11.56 a.m, |3.20 p.m, 
|9.05 p.m.

JACKSON'S POINT—Lv. al.45 p.m, |2.40 
Ar. |10.00 Am,

A Horrible Case.
i

It means you get a choice off our 
suit tables at prices far-and-away 
off the regular—the newest styles 
in the choice—the best fitting and 
best made ready-to-wear clothing 
in Canada at that, because it’s 
made by the W. E. Sanford Com
pany—and that a “good as gold ” 
guarantee.

Suits, neat Dark Tweed, for $2 98, 
were $5.p0.

Suits, neat broken plaids for 8.76,were
6.00.

Sails, plain light and dark shades, 
4 00, were 6.60.

Suite, plain light and dark shades,
4.60, were 6.76.

Suits, dark wool Tweeds, 6.00, were
7.50.

Suits, Serges and Twills, 6.60, were 
9.00.

Suita, Serges, Worsteds and Tweeds,
7.60, were 10.00.

Suits, Serges, Worsteds and Tweeds,
8.50. were 11.00.

Suits. Serges, Worsted and Tweeds, 
10.00, were 16.00.

TTl LECfTRICAL WORKERS KEEP 
XLi away from Toronto; strike on.

Bqyle and Peter Russell are the ag
grieved parties. It Is said they were 
enticed Into a house In the neighborhood 
by a man named Burrows, and one 
of them was subjected to gross Indig
nities. As soon as they got out they 
ran to their homes, crying, and told 
their parents. Boyle was soon on the 
scene, ready to take the law Into jiis 
own hands, but the man fled, just as 
the police who had ben sent for by 
Locke, arrived. Two officers gave chase, 
but the alleged offender eluded th*n.

Hotel Changes.
Harry James, formerly of Windsor, 

bought out Geo. Case’s hotel this after
noon. subject to the approval of the 
License Commissioners. James is a 
popular young man.

The License Commissioners met this 
morning and decided to grant the re
quest for the transfer of the license of 
;the Station Hotel from S. B. Cunning
ham to R. Guy»|t .providing the pur
chaser pays half pf the price In cash.

In view of the trouble the License 
Commissioners have had lately with 
'creditors’ claims, it was announced 
'that In future parties buying a hotel 
must pay half the amount in cash.

Will Double Its Capacity.
The Hamilton Bridge Co. has pur

chased the engine works property 
of the late George Morrison 
and will at once erect there 
a two-storey steel building 200 x 200 
(feet in size. The company how owns 
all the property on Carollne-sbreet, east 
side, from Stuart to Sheaffe-street. The 
new building will enable the company 
Ito double Its capacity, and it will prob
ably more than double the number of 
hands employed.

ed.

SITUATIONS WANTED.Hamilton Board of Education Will Be 
Asked to Abandon the 

System,

-YTOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN X nursing, wishes a position with In-, 
valid; references Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

p.m. 15.00 p.m.. 
elO.20 am.

HAMILTON—Lv. 17.00 a.m.. *7.35 a m■■ 
•9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m.. *4.50 
p.m., 16.30 p.m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. 18.25 a.m.. *9.40 a.m., *11.10 a.m.. 
|12.25 p.m., *1.30 p.m., *4.35 p.m.. 16.40 
P-m., «8.15 p.m., *9.30 p.m, *10.15 

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO—Lv. *7.55 
a.m., *9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *4.50 p.m., 
•6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. |8.25 a.m., 
•9.40 a.m. *11.10 a.m-, *1-80 P“-,
•4.35 p.m., J8.15 p.m., *10.15 p.m.

NEW YORK—Lv. |0.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., 
•6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. *9.40 a.m., 
•4.35 p.m., «10.15 p.m. 

BRANTFORD—Lv. 17.00 a.m., !7..T> a.m., 
*2.10 p.m., 15.30 p.m. Ar. |9.40 a.m., 
112.25 p.m., 11.30 p.m., |6.40 p.m., *8.15 
p.m., |9.30 

WOODSTOCK, LONDON—Lv. 17.00 a.m.. 
•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *4.50 p.m., |5.30 
p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 a.m.. 112.25 
p.m., *1.30 p.m., 16.40 p.m., *8.15 p.m., 
•9.30

45c lb. Is the price of the finest 
coflee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere— 

Michie’s finest Java and Mocha blend re
presents 'Perfection' in coffee.

m
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

p.m.
HUMILIATED a “SPARE” CONDUCTOR Other Matters Deferred.

After Aid. Richardson had addressed the 
Council at length, past midnight, the pro
posed reorganization of the City Commis
sioner's Department waa referred back tv 
the Board of Control 

The Council adjourned at 1 a.m., and the 
next regular meeting will not be held till 
Sept. 22. ____________ _________

ANCIENT JEWELRY FOUND.

UMMO.X -ÎSNBB K'LLS HaTt>, MICE 
_ Hon ones. Bed Buga; no smell. 881 

Queen-etreet West. Toronto.c Owyeiflichie & Co Qro cers,
sly Etc.( ed

01/'I ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
head», envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.; close prices. Barnard's F.-intery, 77 
Queen east. _________________________

to Toronto When the 
Strike Waa on—Injured at 

Smelting Works.

Ue Came
AMUSEMENTS,

NORRIS & ROWE’SFOUND. GOLDHamilton, July 14.—The special com
mittee of the Board of Education, ap
pointed to deal with the writing and 
drawing question, met this evening and 
(spent a long time discussing the “writ- 
in' ” problem. The result was that it 
was decided to recommend that the 
vertical system be abandoned and a 
new system adopted. The committee 
also decided not to recommend any per
son for the dual position suggested, but 
,to get Mr. Johnson of the Model school 
.to Instruct the teachers.

The Building Committee of the same 
board met and postponed the laying of 
•the cornerstone of the King Edward 
school on account of the non-arrival of 
the stone.

BIG SHOWS «OUND—GOLD WATCH. ISLAND
Park. 76 Colborne-street.Most irtagnificent 'of all the finds 

and ..the orowningr ./feature of Prof. 
Petrie's Last year's excavations at

F
WyetlWeek, Commencing

BUSINESS CHANCES.
CETYLENB GAS—SEE IT ON EXHI- 

hition at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

FaMONDAY, July 14thAbydos, Egypt, was the discovery of 
four bracelets belonging to the Queen 
of King Zer, who reigned nearly 50U0 
B. C.

The bracelets were wrought with the 
. most ingenious and delicate workman

ship/ '.Even 4the ,mfagnl«pr $Sd mot 
reveal the Joints, so perfect waa the 
soldering. This exquisite fewup hf 
Jewelry was founud in the tomb of 
King Zer, the ruler of the first dy- 
nasy, and belonged to the Queen. It 
was found in a hole o ftbe tomb. In a 
mummy wrapping, tiome plunderer 
had mutilated the Queen’s body, and 
being disturbed, had broken off an 

of the mummy and thrust it Into 
a crevice of the wall.

The linen bandages were cut and, 
to the great surprise of all, four mag
nificent bracelets of gold on the mum
my arm were brought to view. The 
finest bracelet Is formed of alternate 
plaques of gold and turquoise, each 
surmounted with the royal hawk and 
panelled to Imitate the front of the 
bomb or palace. This bracelet con
sists of 13 gold and 14 turquoise 
plaques in the form of a fiacade,where
on are Inscribed the name of the 
Queen. The gold waa worked by chisel 
and burnishing.

The second bracelet had a centre- 
pi eceoof gold, with amethyst and tur- 
pulse beads end bands of twwded 

gold wire. This is entirely different 
in design, from the others. The two 

of beads are united at

DETROIT, PORT HURON A CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lv. •7.35 a.m., *2.10 p. 

•4.50 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. |8.25 
, «1.30 p.m., «8. Id p.m., *9.30
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First 1

Performances 2 and 8 p. m. dally.
-T3IRST-CLA8S ^.GENERAL BUSINESS 
X for sale—Established for years, in» ex
cellent locality; capital required, S50U0; 
good reasons for selling. Box 22, World 
Office.

m.,116 Yonge 
115 King E. 500-PERFORMING ANIMALS-500p.m.

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN- 
NEL—Lv. •8.30 a.m., 11.00 o.m . 15.25 
p.m.
*7.40 p.m., |11.40 p.ui.

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Line.)- 
Lv. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m. 
m., *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—Lv. '8.30 a.m., 
11.00 p.m., 15.26 p.m. Ar. 112.10 p.m., 
J7.40 p.m.. 111.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWEN SOUND—Lv. 18.30 
a.m., 11.00 p.m., |4.00 p.m. Ar. |12.10 
a.m., [7.40 p.m.

ORILLIA. GRAVENHUR8T—Lv. 18.85 a. 
m.. 110.46 a.m., *1.45 p.m., 15.20 p.m., 
*11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., 10.10 a.m. 
(from Orillia), *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m..
18.00 p.m.

PENETANG-Lv. |8.35 a.m., |11.30 a.m.,
15.20 p.m. Ar. 110.10 a.m., 14.20 p.m., 
18.00 p.m.

COLL1NGWOOD—Lv. |8.35 am., |1.45 
p.m., |5.20 p.m. Ar. |10.10 a.m., j2.45 
p.m.. |8.00 p.m.

MUSKOKA WHARF-Lv. J8.35 a.m., |10.4r. 
a.m., *11.15 p.m. Ar. »7.00 a.m.. (4.20

KNTSTOTîT^TTR'ff'ST'Â'l.Ls—lv. 111.30 
a.m., *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m.
•7.00 a.m., *2,45 p.m., |4.20 p.m.

NORTH BAY-Lv. *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m. 
Ar. *7.00 a.m., «2.45 p.m.

•Daily. |Dally except Suuday. ••Daily
except Monday. aSaturday only. eMondqy
only. City Ticket Office ; N.W. corner King 

and Yonge-streeta. Phone Main 4209.

TRAINED ELEPHANTS. CAMELS, 
LLAMAS, SEALS AND SEA LIONS, , 
ZEBUS. GOVTS, PONIES. DOGS, 
MONKEYS. P GS and other animale.

20—FUNNY CLOWNS—20.
Tenta—Old Upper Canada College Grounds, 

cor. King and John streets.
Grand free street parade 11 a. ro. daily. 
Admission : Adults, 25c ; children. 15c.

*7.40 a.m., |12.10 a.m..Ar.
F* cash will secure the

I O stock and sole agency for Canada 
of a small business; goods manufactured in 
the United States. Permanent Light Com
pany, 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Ar. *7.40 a.CHIEF ORDERED NO MEN
Continued From Page 1. PERSONAL.Minor Mention

At the Police Court this morning Wm. 
Bedell was sent to jail for a month for 
Interfering with P. C. Libke. Wm. Ed- 
monstone. Park-street, who woe the 
icause of the trouble, was fined $8.

Try Noble'a new restaurant.
on there waa ‘rotten-egged’* at Burling- There were only 200 signatures ef- 

•T called to the men on ladders to ,ton the other night, while acting as fixed to the call to Rev. R. W. Dickie at 
come down at once and get to the west conductor on the ralIwav Knox Church yesterday. The total
-ride of the building, where the flames ° r,allway' church membership Is 1007.
'«ere gaining. All the men on ladders “ame man, who has not been running Wm. Woolsey, Toronto, charged with 
'then came down. All the men on lad- : .regular on the city railway line, breaking Into J. H. Horning's grocery, 
dvrs were saved. Which la unionized was nut on as was brought before the County Judge“I was then told by Foreman W. J. . “ J the .u ? this morning. He elected to be tried
Swift that he feared two of his men i a spare on the nlKht of the circus, without a Jury and hie trial was fixed 
had been caught under the walls. I told When Ahe union men heard of this they for to-morrow.
'them to centre their streams on the : sent word they would quit If he was Mrs. M. Doyle, mother-in-law of Con- 
(Pile, and In a few minutes we brought! not taken off at once. He was taken I stable Farr of the G.T.R., died fhle 

of Firemen Set and I off. It Is stated. morning, aged 86.

shed, and passed on 'into Front street. 
Here I taw that at the west side of 
the building the flames had got con
trol of tlie structure. I then went to 
Ueorge-street, and at that time the 
south end of the building fell to 
pieces. Both sides fell together.

arm ADIES— USE OUR HARMLESS REM-Xj edy for delayed or suppressed period; 
It cannot fall; trial free. Parla Chemical 
Co.. Milwaukee, Wls.

Conductor Rotten-Egged.
It Is reported that one of the Ham

ilton Street Railway conductors who 
(went to Toronto when the strike was Munro Park

WEEK OF JULY 14.

Great New Show

0

A FINK BOY, SIX MONTHS OLD. 
for adoption. Apply Box I* World 

Office. Hamilton. year-olds 
113 (H. 
Wealth, 
2; Ben 
8 to 6, 
Finnan, 
li g ton, 1 
Blue, Cu 
ran.

Second 
Mile—*.V1‘ 
1 nnd 8 t 
15 to 1 i 
Martin),

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARBIAGM 

License», 905 Bathurst-atreet.J 3.16 and 8.16 p.m. daily.
The Beet Park Performance id Canada.XT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

11, Licenses. 5 ToruutO-etraet. Evenings, 
r>R0 JjtrrfPMttrert.

HANLAN 8 POINTAr.
VETERINARY.nut the bodies

Clarke. We did not know others had 
been caught. The bodies were 15 feet 
(from the base of the wall. We missed 
another man. and seachlng, found his
trod y.

"I then went to the west side. I ran 
'up to the shed to see the men whom. I 
had ordered on the shed-. I met Fire
man McQueen. I slapped him on the 
shoulder and said:

" 'It is a good thing for you I order
ed you on the shed.' He replied:

“ ‘Yes, but we didn't get on the shed.
I went out to turn on the water and 
the others did not get out.'

“Then we went to work to remove 
the mass, It was red hot, and later the 
bodies were found close to the wall by 
ithe shed, on the top of which I had 
ordered them.’’

"At the time you ordered the men 
on tha ladders to come down, did you : unsafe?" 
still think the men on the ground “Yes, I had walked around the build- 
around the wall were safe?”

“Yes.”
“You did fiot order these men away?"
“No, but I ordered them to be care-

Thls Afternoon and Evening 1-5. l»nT71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 
1 . geon, 97 Bay atreet. Specialist la 
disease, of deg». Telephone, Main 14L

T lege,
route, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main

Louise 0 
Trespass, 
Stamping 
ta also r 
coupled li

Third i 
eeUiM 1 
11 to & a 
7 to 10 a 
to 1 and 

g and 
Fourth 

Port Roj' 
1; Penlns
1 to 2, 2 
and 1 to 
starters.

Fifth ri 
Minotaur, 
to 10, 1; 
20 to 1 t 
ilttcc), 15 
lllrch Bro 
Milk, Bon' 
per Vlvaj 
Northern

Sixth n 
ml>es, sell
2 and 7 to 
fi to 1 and 
Fndden), i 
fi-fi. The 
fold, Tcbi 
Dnallng, 
ran.

“Yew, they thought it 
easier."

first saw them In the lane. This first fall 
took place Just north of the bridge.” ’

“You heard no more orders7“
“No; nothing."
“The second piece of wall fell on the 

firemen In the lane7“
“Yen”
The coroner then took the witness from 

the Crown Attorney.
j “What did you understand the chief to 
say about bringing a branch Into the 
lane?”

“He did not want the branch brought 
farther Into the lane, but_appeared to 
want It on the bridge."

65th Reg't Bandv-.ould be

"When the walls did fall they fell 
on thds shed where you had ordered 
the men to go, did they not?”

“No, the walls fell Just to the build
ing.” ,

"You knew all about the building."
“I did not know of my own know

ledge, but my district chief had in
spected the building and reported its 
condition."

“When was the building Inspected?*'
“I don't remember, but I know that 

I was told the building was danger
ous in case of fire."

“The inspection occurred this year?"
"Yes, within the past year."
"Then you knew this building was

egroups
sides by bands of gold wire and thiljk 
hair—probably tfrom tales iof oxen.
The pi ait was made of three gold 
wires and Ithree hair®! Jnterwtovlen.
The fastening of the bracelet was by
loops and button of a hollow ball of OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC—Lv.— 
gild, with a shank of gold wire fast- j9-1* a “l" *10-00 P-m- Ar.—*7.25 a.m.,

. i i4- 1 f,wv p.m.
eIThe third bracelet of of spiral beads 8T- 70HN, ^HALIFAX—Lv.-j9.15 a.m. Ar.

The K *each group^conrisbs^f WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
three dark Vrorple lazuU. «which Ils £°£h Ba»~LT' *1'45 *“• Ar- «
^reed'The1mldt|fsnv^rySISSe Mdg°ls WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 

ds pure 3X1 1 North Bay and “Imperial Limited"),
quite soft and unelaetlc. Lv. al.45 p.m., arrive b2.45 p.m.

Makln8 the fourth bracelet ^ ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS. DIJLUTH (via
groups of hourglass beads, amethyst North Bay)-Lv. *11.15 p.m. Ar.**7;oo 
between goW', with connections of gold a.m.
and turquoise. No source Is GUELPH, ST. THOMAS—Lv—17.55 a m.,
for such a strange form. The thread- |4.15 p.m., c|7.50 p.m. Ar. 112.15 p.m.
ing is done by having a groove 19.10 p.m.
around the middle of each hoamglass, WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC—Lv—*7.58 
passing a thread on each side of if j a.m., |4.15 p.m., |7.50 p.m. Ar. «siso
and binding them together with fine a.m., 112.15 p.m., *0.10 p.in.
gold wire. The groups of hourglass DETROIT. CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
beads, are each of gold on either side STATES—Lv. *7.55 a.m.. *7.50 p.m. Ar."
and of amethyst In the middle. The *8.30 a.m., *9.10 p.m. 
turquoise are of 'lozenge shape, with HAMILTON—Lv.—17 50 a.m.. *9.45 a.m..
gold cape on the end. 11.15 p.m., 14.00 p.m., *5.20 p.m., 17.35 y-T , * v e a ■

Im..ÆKSt. Lawrence Hall
BRANTFORD-Lv. |7.GU a.m., |9.45 a.m..

14.00 p. m., •5.20 p. m. 7.33
p.m. Ar. |9.05 a.m., *10.50 a.m., | 
p.m., |9.03 p.in.

BUFFALO—Lv—17.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m., *5 20 
p.m. Ar—•10.50 a.m., |4.00 p.m., *9.06

of Buffalo. N. Y. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
Limited, Temperavee-street. To-

Canadian Paclflo.
8*1.

HOTELS. » In
XTJTEL GLADSTONE. 1204-1214 QUEEN 
XX street West, opposite North* Parkd ile 
Station, nnd within 5 minutes' walk ttf the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street ear» pass the door; 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed ; rates, 81.50 and 82.00 
1er day: special rates to families and werk- 
y boarders. ■ Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. <iy3

rp HE "SOMERSET!" CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton-etreets; American or Earop. 

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win
chester end Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins. Prop.

A grand picnic and demonstration wi# 
take place In the Holland Landing Park 
on Thursday. July 17. A prot.eaakm, 
headed by the 12th Regiment hand, will 
leave Aurora at 10 a.m. m the after
noon a testimonial will be presented to ,i
J. Herbert Lennox, and addresses will be |
delivered by Sir Mackenzie Howell, J. P. Si
Whitney, W. H. Bennett, Richard Blaln, a
E. B. Oeler, W. F. Maclean, J. J. For,
W. H. Hoyle and J. W. St. John. Twenty- 
seven other members of parliament are 
expected to be present. A spacious plat
form is being erected for dancing, and a- 
flrst-elass orchestra will be: In attend
ance.

Baseball match, StouffvlUe v. pakenham 
Co., for e silver cup, presented by J. F. 
Lennox.

finest
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Bolt «track Down Donald A, Mnlr 
of Bltfrid Township.

Glencoe, July 14.—Donald A. Male, 
aged 23 year®, only son of Mr. John 
■Mailt;, a .firmer residing In Ekfrld 
Township, about eight miles southeast 
of Glencoe, was struck by lightning 
and' (instantly killed (this afternoon 
about 2 o'clock. The young man was

ing."
"Then was it a safe building it a 

fire got into it at all?”
“Well, If the fire burned long?"
"Was it not unsafe in any event?”

"When you ordered the men on the "The real danger was that a fire 
«adders the last time did anyone ob- would spread quickly in ouch a build- 
ject? Did you push any of the men ing."
to make them go?" "Plow long after the alarm of fire *n the peak of the barn, fixing the hay

"No. not one. No man objected to | before the wails fell in?” fork pulley at the time. His father,
going up the ladders." j -j cou](j not tell what time had who waa also in the barn, received a

"How far north on the building were pass€d." severe shock, being knocked down,
the flames coming out off the windows Thj.a concluded the examination of About the same time a barn belong- 
when you ordered the men up the lad- the chlef A juror wanted to know Ing ta John Munn of Aldborough Town-
"Av,nlVv!!‘L „„ ... . if it would not have been better to ship was struck by lightning, and
About half the way up the building have a,bandoned the McIntosh build-'burned.

ing from the «tart and merely try to!Arc you sure you tolu tnc men to be ..... aj. . o ini n i n u, 0 rnt. «lcareful of the McIntosh walls?" buJldln«3' The
"Yes. I said. 'Be careful of the walla _

of the burning building and watch t'-e J? asked some very
buildings on the other side of the d " wanted 5° k"ow
street ’ ” the chief thought the men safe when

"Did you think there was more to be î>e did order them up to the building, 
if eared from the walls on the other side ^ “e Jnew there was danger,
of the street taking fire than of the old "?ut, “ was the ordinary danger inci-
walls falling?” de”t to fire fighting , t

"Yes; I knew the McIntosh walls were George Smith testified that he had 
bad, but I did not think they were like frequently seen employed of the Me- 
Jy to fall that time.” Intosh building smoking while on

“Did you order a branch: up that duty, 
lane?" James Kethen was around the build-

"No. I would not have told the men ing. but saw no evidence of fire, 
ito get on the shed If I had not thought : Two employes, each nanftd William 
'their position In the lane dangerous, I Rolstajn, testified to their knowledge 
would not have ordered the men In the of the events preceding the fire, but 
liane.” could cast no light on the cause of the

"Do you know how the men happened fire, 
to get into the lane?"

"No. I was called across the Esplan
ade, and when I returned I found a 
branch In the lane, 130 feet from t*e 
Esplanade end."

"How long were you away?”
“I don’t know; in fighting fire we lose 

(sight of time.”
"You don’t know, then, how the men 

got up the lane?"
Went to Their Death.

I ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN— 
centrally attested; corner King and 

York-streets: steam-heated : electrlc-llght 
ed; elevator: room» with bath and en suite; 
rates, 82 and 82.60 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

tfuV

Lacrosse match, Aurora v. Bradford, ti 
a silver cup, presented by J. F. Lennox, 

i--". tournament for a silver cup. 
Hot and cold water supplied on grounds. 
Ladles kindly bring their baskets.
A magnificent display of firework» in the

’’Everybody Is cordially Invite* Come and 
enjoy a day's outing In historic North 
York. I 62

i

A MENDING BUREAU. Fort Erl 
tost, n 
Blondis G 
Ocie Broo 
Bnrr. 100 
1-14%. M 
Kate II.. 
etfn. Viol 
Ctihrldor i 

Second 
106 (Brenr 
<Adams), * 
2 to 1. 8. 
feitnpBon, 
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Third n 
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AIhula, 11 
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Fourth^ r 
f Minder), 
inerney), 
fAIarte), !\ 
Rayer. Sir 
nnd Tjfldy 

Fifth ra 
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(C. Kel 
of. the We 
«file nnd ' 

fllxth re
scent. 106 
‘C. Aker),

„ or). 20 to 
/ Trio. Bar. 

Hanover a

136-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL 

HENRY HOGAN - ■ . Proprietor. 
The beat known Hotel in the Dominion.

Doesn’t mending fcureau appeal to 
you whose earthly blessings do not 
Include the possession of a maid or 
vialet?

Such 'a bureau has recently been

thcroly and .satisfactorily. You can| »'™' Ar-*10.50 a.m., 14.00 p.m..
make a yearly contract with the men- pBTKRBORO, TWEED-Lv—19.15 a.m. 
ager to have your wardrobe looked ;6.oo p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar—*7.25 
after, cleaned, brushed, pressed and; | 9.35 a.m., |7.80 p.m. 
kept lit perfect order. This is a boo'111 WINGHAM, TEESWATER—Lv. 17.35 a.m., 
to women who must have their skirt® '5.15 p.m. Ar. J11.40 a.m., |9.40 p.m. 
rebound, end In New York this must OWEN SOUND—Lv. |8.25 a.m., |5.40
be done oftener than anywhere else. p.m. Ar. 111.SO a.m., j8.40 p.m.
The rough pavements fray a building FERGUS, ELORA—Lv.—;7.35 a.m., js.IS 
In an astonishingly short time. p.m. Ar. |ll-40 a.m., |9.40 p.m.

The bachelor will find in this bureau ORANGEVILLE. OWEN SOUND-Lv— 
an excellent place to have his darning 111-30 p-jn-- Ar.—1||12.55 p.m.

and th* pricesare .Dally. |Week days. cNo connection for 
falriy reasonable. st Thomas || Tuesdays, Thursdays, sat-

To all apptartamee® the intending urdriya. IjjSunda.va. TueadBvs. Thnradnra. 
bureau is a boon to women who aSundays. Wednesdays. Fridays, b Satur- 
haven’t time to attend to such mat- ! days, Mondays. Wednesdays. Effective 
ters themseives. It is worth a good; Sunday, June 15. 1902. 
deal to know that one can send a 
skirt away any day and have it back 
the next, freshly bound and pressed.

«
6.15

Bound for the Northwest.
Nicholas Thazuk, who Is on his w.iy 

from Austria to the home of relative* Jn 
the Northwest, applied to the police on 
Sunday for assistance. He was referred to 
representatives of benevolent societies, but 
got very little for hie trouble. He was 
back at No. 2 station last night, and the 
officers there rent him to Mr. Brodla of 
the Austrian Hebrew congregation, who 
promised to see that he reached his destl- 

Thazuk says he had plenty of 
money when he reached New York, but a 
trip on the wrong train to the Western 
States cost !>iro considerable. He had but 
820 by the time he Arrived here.

Canadian Order of OddfellowsSTORAGE.
QTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furnltnre 
Vans for moving: the oldest and meet reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenne.

lV-a.m..

MenAer»of the "Pride of the East 
of the above Order are requested to at- ■ 
tend the funetol of the laie flro. Thee- g 
Friend, on Tneedey, July 15th. _

Member* meet *t Lodge, eqr. Queen ■ 
and Broadview, at 1.15-p.m. ; •

Members of Brother Lodges requested ■ ■
to attend.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T5^AJ>MERSTON-AVENUE7-*"-?750r***M*P- 
XT plncott, $850; Bwkelcy-strret, 81000; 
Gladst onc-avenuc, $1500; Harbord-etrect, 
solid brick, 81800; Pu-l'ament, $1800. For 
terms, etc., apply to Richard Munro No. 
9, Toronto-etreet.

nation.

Died Far From Home.
Brantford, July 14—News bus been re

ceived here that Bert
Q ALE FOB BEAL ESTATE—WE WANT 
O farm, city and town properties In all 
pares of Canada. Send description ana c.isn 
price. Bowennan & Co., Hamilton, Can.

Tanton of this city, 
lie-tier known as "Heavy" Tanton, had suc
cumbed to am attack of fever In Port Ar
thur, Texas, that morning. The deceased 
was a great favorite In Brantford, where 
he wns very well known, and where be 
resided until a few months ago, when he 
went to Port Arthur. Texas. He had been 
very successful there, and his friends will 
learn with sincere regret of his death, 
which came very unexpectedly. The re
mains will he brought to this city.

SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

■
6Drs. Harrington and Caven. testified 

to the technical character of, the 
wounds on Fireman Clarke's body. R.
A. Clifford, a floor foreman, described 
the character of the stock in the 
house.

Lome Oolquhoun, connected with the 
McIntosh force, testified that he ar
rived at the scene about 5.30. This 
evidence of the witness was chiefly not
able for solving the mystery concern
ing the late of the circus man's dog.
He relieved the minds of some of the 
jurors who have evinced the highest 
interest in the animal by declaring 
that the dog was turned out of the 
burning building by the stable men, 
and he ran away. He knew of no 
fire around the building. There was a 
little electric motor over No. 1 door. At Haitian's Point,
supplied by a current from the Street Big crowds wem over to Han'an's Point 
Railway Co. The awning around No. yesterday afternoon and evening and 11s 
1 door was simple and could not have ® s£un„ld Drotrea-n
cvm era ted in of ,n i,—up-to-date musical numbers, renderedgenerated |a spark of /a damaging hy the crack 65th Butt. Band of Buffalo

Ct2S,r!a0te1" NY. The numbers were all loud I v ap’-
Thts motor was not active morning of the plauded. The band should prove a big 

"laze. He was In the mill When he heard j drawing card all week, 
the cry of fire and discovered the building 
was ablaze. From the west side of the 
mill he saw the building destroyed. The 
firemen brought their hose Into <the lane 
on the west side of the building 55 min
utes after the alarm sounded. The witness 
was standing Inside the mill building to the
west of the lane when the wall of the You can feel as “fit a* a "fvird" in
menn,%,ehwa?Tn^ed "doi^nri-îe "he $£ Trenf U^halpy ”
building and got out In a hurrv. He waa Yu aren t entirely happy In hot wea- 
forced to use a sledge in breaking away H*er suppose you quit your way and 
the walls In order to escape. try ours.

By Whose Ordersf Take a cold sponge hath, dress lei-
The questions of the Crown Attorney at eurely and slt down to a breakfast of 

this point indicated a disposition to ns??r- Grape-Nuts and cream, a little fruit 
tain by whose orders the firemen were in and a cup of Pas turn Food Coffee.

. , Don’t fear, you won't starve • on the
Into the’Tane”1’ *nyODe order 'the flr,men contrary, that “lordly feeling' will 

"No " - take possession of you by lunch time.
"Do you know how they happened to Grape-Nuts is a concentrated food 

be 1n the lane?" „ and contains as much nourishment as
3',?;," „ • bu>ky body healing food, like meat, po-
VI11 lam Rohlston. the engineer In the ta toes, ettc. Its crisp daintiness 

mill, nnd a companion of the teamster of appeal to your palate and the remit 
the same name, waa around the building Is a very marked difference in the * when the fire broke out. The whole bull* ^rature ^ e the. tem"
Ing wns blazing when h!s attention was I ?î a tile body and the certa.nty
called to the condition. The firemen had „ and t>erfect digestion,
not yet appeared. It was about 6.25. he <3ujt coffee; it unnaturally stimulates 
thought, when the firemen appeared. the brain and

"Had the men gotten Into the lane when 
yon saw them?" asked the Crown At
torney.

"No. T heard the chief order the branch 
to play their bore on the bridge connecting 
the two buildings."

"Where were the men then?"
"Forty or fifty feet down In the lane."
"Did the firemen go still farther In the 

lane?”
"I don’t know, hut I heard the chief 

call "bring a branch here.' 
the bridge then."

"Were you Id a position to see how 
much of the west wall fell tiret?"

"Yea; the wall fell a little south of 
where the men had been working when I

-X-
Phone and one of onr Wagons will call fat 

rour order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house il 
Canada,

BUIL0ERS AND CONTRACTORS.What They Were Coming Far.
From Tit-Bits. T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR 

wife JL> penter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
i shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry, 8t.

Canada Beat the Merchants.
A lawn bowling game1 was played on ihe 

Canada lawn yesterday between three 
rinks from the Merchant#* Club of Nlugnra 
and the Canada», resulting in favor of the 
Canadas by the following score:

Canada. Merchants.
O. H.Orr, sk......... 21 H. E. Moore, sk .17
C. Boeckh, sk.........17 J. H. Burns, sk .15
J. 8. Wlllison, sk. ..18 W. Reid, sk

Total

STOCKWEll, HENDERSON Î COIBingo: I’m going to bring my 
round to call on you to-night.

Winterby: That's right; but do me a Mary-street. 
favor, old man. Don't let her wear her p iCHAHD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGB-8T., 
sealskin cloak. I don t want my wife to IV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
eee It Just now. work: general jobbing promptly attended

Bingo (grimly): Why, that’s what we t0- phon* North 604. 
are coming for.

108 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goodiJromjkdiiUae»William Jackson and John Fennev of 115 

Yci'k-si reet were taken Into custody last 
tight by Policemen Hunt qn i warrant 
charging them with stealing ^quantify o' 
scrap Iron from their former employer, 
Samuel Antlpltsky at 156 York street.

William Coniter, a 16-year-old lad Hying 
at 06 Parliament-street, was arrested* last 
night by C.P.R. Constable State for Inter 
ferlng with a railway switch at the foot of 
Princess-street.

"They went in from the Esplanade 
Side.”

"With three men handling a branch, 
‘could they climb a ladder with a stream 
playing?"

"For so short a distance, yes, easily.”
"They could have lifted the branch 

|$p the ladder without turning the wa
ter off?" * 1

"Certainly. I know they could."
"And yet the men thought they ought 

|to turn the water off?"

St. LmilJ 
fast. First
Ing—MorrlJ 
HnnaborotiJ 
Sam Lazar] 
1.48H.

Second re 
Darling, id 
<Crowe), 5 J
Walsh). 5 tl 

Third rad 
- Elsie Bral 
Una Price. 
Molton. l(j| 
14514. 1

Fourth r] 
Donner), 1(1 
5. 2: VarrnJ 
Time 1.28i/d 

Fifth ra]

SAMUEL MAY 4 CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

kb w umm 
74 tiik mar

NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
l. . and contractor, 97 Jarvls etreet. 
Phone Main 2510.
J11

56 Total ..................43

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Fits and Jeff Next Week.
Jim Jeffries and Bob Fitzsimmons have 

again taken the centre of the pugilistic 
stage. This week they will put on the 
final touches of their long period of train
ing. Next week they will gradually ease 
up In their work, and a week from Fri
day night they will come together to de
cide
Fitzsimmons is the champion of the world. 

Since thçv went Into the mountains near 
Francisco to prepare themselves for

LEGAL CAR08.
T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4U and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

street.
cent.
3586.

1
f

X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICJ* 
if tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

whether young Mr. Jeffries or old man
O

Ran
the coming battle there has been little 
heard of the pugilists that would give any 
true linfe on their conditions. They have 
worke#earnestly and quietly. The selec
tion at the training camps 
possible for both to work w4

v WEAK MENGenuine? HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER, SO- 
• llcltor, etc., Lewlor Building, 6 King 
reel West. Toronto.

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexuel 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony - 
to the wonderful work of H melton » 
Yltallzer. Only $2 for one month • 
treatment. Makes men etrohg, »!*• 
irons, ambition*. _ _

J. B. HAZBLTON, PH.D.,
808 Yonge street

COOL BODIES

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

has made It 
thout disturb

ance, and this la a big point with men who 
are preparing for a hard contest.

Men with money will naturally hesitate to 
back Fitzsimmons, because of his age and 
because Jeffries once defeated him. The 
odds will naturally be in Jeffries’ favor, 
but the figures are difficult to estimate.

Mnwle by Appetising: Food, OATS WORTH Sc RICHARDSON, 
vy Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public 
Temple Building, Toronto. T.T. JOHN A BOSS, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build 
Ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.
sO. A
2^ IN C AN, GRAND SKRANS^ ft MILL** 

Toronto; money loaned.
Must Bear Signature ofTl&e Right Kind of Muscles.

E. C. Schaeffer, who captured the two 
swimming championships at Travers Island 
on Saturday, is a nervy little fellow, who 
is at all times willing to defend his title 
against all comers. Swimming is another 
of the robust sports, and as a general 
thing the large and muscular man shows 
to better advantage in It. Schaeffer, on 
the other hand, is not unlike Kikes, the 
greatest pace follower of them all, excejjl 
that he Is not nearly so tall as the bicy
cle rider. But Schaeffer, is ail bone and 
muscle, and does not carry an ounce of 
superfluous flesh. Like many other ath
letes. Schaeffer in his physical develop
ment. has trained with the idea of im
proving the length and elasticity of Ills 
muscles, which Is the secret of his suc
cess. The average man thinks that to get 
strong he must develop himself under the 
Sandow method, which rcJeansr 1>i lining, 
knotty muscle», of no earthly use to any
body except to a man like Random, who 
wishes to pose under limelight and per 
form trick fitting feats In hamee3. The* 
fighter, ball player and all round athlpte 
abhor these bunches of muscles, knowing 
their uselessness. It Is the Jong, sinewy, 
stringy, pliable muscle* like those pos
sessed by Sch ieffer and Elkes, which make 
records for all the world to try to beat 
For the same reason, durobbdlls are prefer-

each Grape-Nut, packs** for daUciou. S.Vi  ̂ JSSVTgSSf
puddings, entrees, salads and desserts., N.Y. Tribune. *

I u erce building. 
Phone Main 240. Perhaps 

a fall ri 
READ1You Smoke 7

The First Point If you do, smoke » 
smoke. 8itch n smoke ft 
the 8. A H. or the 
W.H.8. Co. Cig$r. At til 
dealers. 5 cents strsigo*; 

8TEBLB OO., LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

1 $50,000 ‘^V.ÏS.'Sî:
lug loan»; no fees; agent» wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenlnas 
107 MeGlll-street. * '

r«See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

ThisBy which a face ingratiates itself 
into our liking is white, even 
daintily-kept, teeth. Neglected, 
unsightly teeth are as repulsive 
as proper teeth are attractive. 
Painless dentistry — moderate 
charges—warranted work—the 
three graces of good teeth care.

Dr. Knight'* Creme Dentifrice........ 26c

as easy 
Se take as sagas. Registered

THB W. H.
will

8U>
FOI RUDACKC.
FOR DISINESS.
FDR BIUOUMESl.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
»! CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

- . -• I OWIiaim MMTRWIÜHATUM. _

Xf ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
XtJl amount loaned same dav yon apply 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay in full anv time or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con- 
ndenttal. Toronto Security Company 
Room 10. Lewlor Bnlldlng, 6 King West,7’

CARTERS Fit, fini 
you’ve J 
price—

NOTICE.
rp AKE NOTICE THAT THE TtlInJTO 
X_ Refining Company, u -ni-poration hav

ing Its head office at Cleveland, Ohio, bdt 
carrying on a branch of Its business •■ 
mnuiifacturers and dealers In foils, etc, 
throughout Cuhada, the head offilce of »“*• 
branch being the City of Toronto, m ta» 
date ceered to carry on such business m 
Canada. The Atlantic Refining Co., 8. U> 
Wise, president. Dated May 31M. l»^ '

nerves, heating the 
body and causing an uneven temper; 
use Postum, Food Coffee, has a charm
ing flavor when properly made

/.

iggliSPand
docs not affect the nervous system.fcut 
assists the brain to work with 
and clearness.

Experience and experiment in food 
and itis application to the human body 
have brought out these facts. They 
can be made use of and add materially 
to the comport of the user during the 
hot weather.

Look through the recipe book in

d
ea«e

-p RIVATE FUNDS—114 TO 6 PER 
A cent., city or farm property. Holme, 

Life Building, 48 KingL
,«

CURE SICK HEADACHE. ft Gregory, Canada 
West, Toronto.DENTISTSREAL 

PAINLESS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, Entrance : No. i aoaxajde Kart.

DR. C. F. KN16HI, Prop. TORONTO

NEW YORK He was near
The healthy glow disappearing from thj - 

check and moaning and reitle**ne«s *' 
eight are sure symptoms of worm» In eji- 
dren. Do not fall to get a bottle of Motw 
Graves' Worm Exterminator; It II •». teW 
tual medicine.

West
and all other chattel security. Straight 
l«n or monthly payments. Planer ft Co., 
Room 211, Board of Trad* Building, ear- 
ner of Yonge and Front.

ARTICLES WANTED.

■\1TANTED - FIRST-CLASS SECOND 
TV book. Apply 267 North Llagar-atreet, 

between 8 and 8 evening».o4
J • t

i

Hamilton news
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ter Rose bave lost every game this sea
son by tBe closest possible margin. The 
standing to date le as .’’allows:

Club. Won. Lost.

4 16
3 2 6

"Fine American Shoes "—that does 
not mean expensive or costly shoes— 
for these shoes are cheapest in the 
Jong

* *>
Won. Lost. To ply. p.c.

It. • G. McLean .... 
Monetary Tim* .
Book Room .........
Bryant Press ........... 3
'Brown Bros 
Hunter Rose

Good cigars are made by using 
good tobacco, made in the right 
way, by the right workmen . . .

■ S33
.800
.000 walk.Forontos Made Many Hits Off His 

Delivery, Winning the Game 
From Newark.

2 5 .000osit Vaults,
IRONTO
..$1.000,000

270,000

Standing of the Sixteen Intermediate 
and Junior Districts in 

the C.L.A,

(Almost going to say “long ran”—but 
it s too hot to ran—except you run in and 
get a pair of cool Irish Linen Shoes. )

He sell imported American shoes for 
3.50» and no manufacturer will dare 
a good shoe on

14 5
enter Rose ............. 0 6 4
The following Ferndale players are

.200

.000
- «-visvrtiuuatc i>ia.ytrrB are re- 

quested to call at 372 East Queen-street 
this evening at 8 o’clock: J. Dnilconrt, w. 
Foster, IR. Sedgewlck, 13. O’Brien, J. 1 
ray, K. Langmald and F. Elliott.

The Parkdi le Iroquois defeated the East
ern Stars Saturday by 11 to 0. Batteries— 
Smith and Bra acier; Green and Chambers. 
The feature was the pitching of Smith for 
the winners.

The Alps and Hlllcreets of the Juvenile 
League played a game on Saturday, with 
the following result :

GRANDASd Mur-
i say

a new-style last can be 
made and sold for less money to-day. See 
the new styles displayed here. Don’t buy 
unless you want to.

BUFFALO SHUT OUT WORCESTERLL.D. ABOUT HALF THE GAMES DECIDEDe: CIGARSBEATTY, Esq., 
gtng Director, 
taut Manager, 
ger Winnipeg

ECUTOR. AD- 
RECEIVING 

C, GUARDIAN’.
ETC.

til sises and at 
s received for

es guaranteed

is. administra
tion are eon- 
re of the same, 
ce the Corpora.

Q
Moot real Lost to Jersey City and 

Rochester Beat Providence—
The Records.

,V Tara, Aurora and Barrie II. Win 
Their Junior Districts By 

Default.

are made of pure Havana tobacco, 
by highly paid, highly skilled im
ported Cuban workmen.

R.H.E.
01841651 x—25 19 6

lereets ........  24223 100 0—14 11 7
Batteries—Allen. MawHlnney and Hutton: 

Cosgrave, Buck, and McCarthy.
Lefty Cristal!, now Ditcher for the Oak- 

laud Club in the California

Alps
Hillf

Toronto went at Thlelmen’s Z The games In the Canadian Lacrosse i_
soclatlon have been about half decided. In 
some districts first place has been decided 
by all but one team dropping out. Mr 
Hall has ao far Issued 1304 certificates, 
and none will be Issued after Aug. 1. Fol
lowing la the Standing of the 16 Intermed
iate and Junior groups as far as the clubs 
have reported to the secretary :

—Intermediate Series No. 1—
Won. Lost. To play. 
..3 0 3

curves yes- 
terday at Newark and won the game In the 
first few innings, when they scored enough 
runs to win. Bruce pitched five Innings 
for Barrow’s men, and Scott finished the 
game and both kept the hits well scattered. 
Buffalo kept up their winning streak bv 
? ' tag Worcester a bad beating, while 
Montreal lost to Jersey City and Rochester 
beat Providence.

Clubs.
Toronto .............
Buffalo
Worcester .....
Providence ....
Jersey City ...
Rochester .......................... 26 f 34
Montreal
Newark ............................. iff

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, _ 
real at Jersey City, Buffalo at Worcester, 
Rochester at Providence.

As-

League. has
done some remarkable pitching this sea
son. He has pitched a no hit game a one 
bit, a two hit and a three hit game. Pete 
Lehman, formerly of Lindon, Is manager 
of the Oakland team and at 
•cads the league.

Ilemphlll. formerly of the Woodstock 
fessional hall team, la plavlng this 
with Colorado Springs. Outfielder Congal- 
ton of Guelph, who was released last week 
by Chicago. Is now with Colorado Springs.

Pop Williams won his own game Satur
day for the recruits against Philadelphia.
When Pop came to bat In the last half of 
the tenth Inning the score was a tie, and
one man was out. Williams lined n nretty I Won the First Game 
hit out Into the field. He was advanced i 

.292 fo second on Slagle’s scratch and came ”y 1ÜB Hune to 67.
Mont- I home with the winning run when Browne PetcrW„ -

In eentrefleld was blinded by .he sun and "terboro, July 14.—The Toronto .
Arthur William?’ hit go over his head. team visited Peterboro to day for the first 

The seore^was Rtopp|ng at th„ °* thelr *0ur’ and «“weeded In de-
Gladstone House challenge the delegates leatmg the local men by a score of 109 
stepping at the Rossln House to plâv n to 57. Only one innings was DLaved the 
game of baseball next Friday evening at rain having interfered with tne game’ The 
Stanley Park. Fon further information score was as follows : B etien ^Committee. ^ LiKal Rwep' I -reterbo^o-

The big import duty is saved. 
These are theTwo Stores : { 499 YQUnc8ee„ west.

reasons why 
Grandoe are both good and low 
priced.......................................................

JOHN CUINANE,
No. 15 King Street West.present it

pro- 
summer24

eWon. Lost P.C.
e of the finest 
ey can buy—- 
or anywhere— 
locha blend re-

.. 39 7-24
i.6.39Bonner), 9 to 10, 1; Okla, 106 (A. Weber), 

11 to 5, 2; Hinault. 107 (Dale), 4 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.15.

Sixth race, 1% mtnesv selling—Kitlty 
Clyde, 103 (O'Neill), 2 to 1, 1; Nettle Re- 
gent. 98 (C. Bonner), 11 to 5, 2; Josle F„ 
98 (Scully), 4 to 1, 3. Tli^ 1.55%.

' m Hi AT BRIGHTON .636 Copper Cliff ....
North Bay ____
Sudbury ;...........
Sturgeon Falls

. . 88 .593 TOhONTO CRICKET TEAM’S TOUR.34 Z 30 1.531 1 4
31 3.-> 1 2.460 3

0 2 4.433 a,t Peterboro OU can disting
uish the Carne
gie (5c straight) 
Cigar smokers 
oil the open cars 

. by their looks of contentment 
and satisfaction. Join the army 
of Carnegie smokers.

38 ’ .406 —Intermediate No. 2.—
Won. Lost. To play.

n. 4 o 4

te.

Dwyer's Femesole Ran Three-Quarters 
of a Mile, Carrying 113 lbs., z 

in 1.12 1-5.

KGrocers,
>s, Etc. Bracebrldge ...

Orillia ......................
Huntsville............. .
Barrie.....................
Gravenhurst..........

Favonlna Beat Wyeth.
Chicago. July 14.—Wyeth, the American 

Derby winner, was beaten again at Wash
ington Park race-track to-dav, but he could 
have won with a better Jockey. The race 
was a $600 affair, with penalties and allow- 
a“v*s’ and Wyeth got in at 98 pounds.
With Lyne In the saddle, the Derby win
ner had to carry 100 pounds, and he seem
ed to be in an easy place. He went badly 
In the betting, opening at 3 to 5 and go ng 
to the post at even money and a shade bet
ter. Meanwhile Favonlus, who won. was 
being backed from 4 to 1 to U to 5. The 
race had a had look from the betting point Newark— 
of view. When it was run Lyne on Wyeth Weaver cf 
let the heavily played Favonlus get eight Hayward 3b” 
lengths ahead of hltn and made uo effort Schrall i-f 
until well In the stretch. Then he made a McIntyre If ' " 
useless run. Favonlus was simply gallop- Henry lb* 
tag out in front, and Wyeth's belated rush Laly 'ss 
was of no avail. Mathews '"ib3

First race, % mile—Farmer Jim, 113 Jepe c 
(Dominick), 6 to 1. It Gold Bell, 113 (J. Thlelman. it 
Woods), 5 to 2. 2; Flocarllne, 105 (J.
Ransch), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.16 2-5. Dupage, Totals ....
Emir, Mlrenia, Lampoon, Olonetz and Tnr„,, , „
Vestla also ran. Mlber aT

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Arlan, 105 (J. White’ If 
Ransch) 8 to 1, 1; Boaster, 110 (T. Knight), Bnnno’n, cf
5 to 2. 2: Foundling. 104 (Lyne), 12 to 1, 3. Massey lb
Time 1.50 3-5. Sortie, CaUban. Dr. Hart. Brace p 
Matin Bell. Ravensbury and Hayward Carr, ’,3b 
Hunter also ran. Downev ss

Third race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Favon- Toft c’
lus, 107 (J. Ransch), 2 to 1. 1 : Wyeth. 100 Scott, p '............... i
(Lyne), 11 to 10. 2: Glen Water. 98 (Blrk- Brennan, rf and 4 
enruth), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 3-5. Om- 
durman and Nitrate also ran 

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Rose Tree, 104 
(Blrkenruth), 3 to 1, 1: Nlcke.v D„ 119 
(Coburn), 10 to 12, 2; Waswlft, 103 (Prior),
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.21. Hoodwink, Tscal- 
ante. Red Hook, Sim W„ Ethel Wheat,
Claie». Elsie L. and Headwater also ran.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Von Rouse, 118 
(Lyne), 7 to 10, 1; Silver Fringe, 1© (Don
nelly), 10 to 1, 2; Llnquist, 100 (Beau
champ), 12 to 1, 3. Time .54 4-5. Daddy 
Bender, King’s Lady, Linguist. Mda, Doe 
Mayer, Sweet Alice and The Forum also 
ran.

Sixth race. 1*4 miles—Lady Chorister, 00 
(Davison), 23 to 1. 1; John McGurk, 105 
(Lyne). 5 to 2, 2; Compass, 99 (Donnelly),
5 to 1, 3. Time 2.36. Tammany Chief.
Mission, Sardonic and Brutal also ran.

To-Day'. Racing: Card.
Brighton Beach entries : First race, 1% 

miles, 7 hurdles—Hlmyarite 131, Big Gun 
151. Phllroa Paxton 139. Charawind 141,
Star Chamber 144, Donble Dummy 145,
Victor 131, Belgrade 141, Thermos 141.

Second race, handicap. % mile—Tantalus 
Cup 124, Roxboro 120. Knock Xngqw 114,
Tom Lawyoq 112, Rene 110, Scottish 
108. Zadok 106.

Third race, selling. 11-16 miles—Prlive 
Richard 111. Henry Clay Rye 106, Swamp
lands 103, Obia 100. Potente 111, Ascen
sion, 96, Agnes D. Ill:

Fourth race, Sea Gate, 1% miles—Fair 
Khlght. Trump 114, Old England 123,
Homestead 114, Khital 108, De Rezke 111,
Barouche 106.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Ring Dove 
107. W. R. Condon 07, Mennenfield 92, Red 
Knight 104, June Collins 07, Amorous 97,
Squid 93, Dr. Saylor 107, Pagus 07, Warts 
N'leht 100. Bernard 97.

Sixth race, maidens. % mille—Clipper,
MB* Buttermilk 102. Silver Plush. Pri i- 
cess H. 113, Outsider 104, Lord Sterling,
Pennyweght 115, Blanket 107, Avis 102,
Chiron 104, Lady Iona 102, Dachshund 115,
Ghost 104, Ibernia 102, Macana 104, Dinna 
Forget 107, Captain January 115, Silver 
Trinket 102.

cricket . 2 2 4
2 4
12 5

4 3
Toronto Thumped Thlclman.

Nswark, July 14.—Toronto made 13 runs 
off Thlelman in the first three Innings lo
usy and the game was a procession after
wards. Newark scored its lone run on 
two singles, an error, an Infield ont. Ban- 
uon s hitting and base running were the 
features. Pitcher Thlelman was released 
after to-day’s game. Charlie Esper, Toron- 
tÿs pitcher, has been suspended for bad 
behavior. Score:

V'S. .... 1
—Intermediate No. 3.—

Won. Lost. To play

114 
..1 0 4

.... 023 
jrnbury played tto 

—Intermediate No. 4.—
Won. Lost. To play.

2 O 4

WE’S Stayner..............
ColLingwood ... 
Clarksburg ....
Thorn bury......... „

Clarksbury and Th 
game.

gold cube third in 3 horse raseows « Ray, b Wallace ..............................
Shelton, b Wallace ....................... .. ‘
Hamilton, c Wallace, b Cameron 

| Delafosse, c Terry, b Cameron ..
AR r tt ^ 4 „ Caller Knocked Out Welnl* an«l £ Hô BofntLa“s b Cameron...........*.
A Rk nA °* A* E* Jim «mill. Tami „ , H* Burnham, b Wallace ....................... 13

* 0 0 1 0 0 Jlm Sn,Uh Loat on Foul. Logan, not out ...........................
4 -° * 1 2 1 R . Tniw TiTV a Hammond, c Counsell, b Cameron

1 1 ! 2 2 0 Buffalo* July 14.—Kid Carter of Brooklyn J Boucher, b Lucas .....................
. ,v \ d knocked out Al. Welnlg of this city tonight Rogers, l.b.w., Cameron

3 0 o l 5 i lD ,he round of the hardest fought 1 Eltraa

0 0 1 0 2 battle ever seen In this vicinity.
3 0 2 1 5 2 Z .W"“ held bef0re tbe International A. I -Toronto- f

— — — — — S; atf^ort Er!?’ Ont-,’ and was witnessed Counsell, b Logan ..............
1 5 27 16 7 mut « W(,iniK worried Carter a I Coleman, b Ltjan ................

A.B. R. H. O. A E but a’fte^ the rKiddS'Tlth,h^£?lJi,bs. Camcron' c Hammond, b Shelton"....
.5 2 2 4 4 V atrie and rn^dl , xtrKh, S°LTed ,We "‘« s Livingston, c Rogers, b Shelton...............

0 3 rt o VA.u ° ?,?dè a veritable chopping, block Ferrie, b Logan ............
4 0 0 sInrJhe flrst «dba°«re lu I Wallace, c and b Logan2 7 0 1 right evëthsrndDtheC^hML8aïîhedsWîlnlfa Turnbul1' c L«S»n, b Burnham

0 110 1îse4 î>lo°d flowed freely. Lucas, b Logan ...............
4 2 2 0 0 1 on tflndPh?Ith!dtJ^rhI1h jCMibIy ,from thIs Fellow^ b Logan.............
5 13 14 0 kÜV , V t5e1îenth ha<1 h,m almost out. Grey, not out .
3 1 2 4 0 0 he d S111 ^reat grit and Extras ......... .

0 0 0 0 0 the round. Welnig took severe
0 1 3 0 0 Pan]®hment In the eleventh. * Blood was
_______ flowing from his nose and mouth and from

Totals............... 41 15 16 27 9 2 pvt over his eye when be stumbled
Nowflrk nonnn^AA i ^ to his corner at the bell. Carter rushedToronto °S °2 VoVl °1 °0 til wagering.* ^rigM^ta^o^tae^aw^em I match — P'a^d on the M.A.A.A. grounds

i Edrit?d runs—Newark 1, Toronto 4. Two Welnig down and out. Jimmy Handler and °? ^Saturday afternoon and resulted in a 
hlt^rPOWIiey’ Bannon. Stolon bas«s- Jack Bonner challenged Carter * I vIctor7 ior McGUl by 1 run, as follows:

ggygvsshrss ass Amzsng .■» .f-sr.sssasiA p^bbH* “* ^
I'lays—Henry to Daly; Downey, Miller to
Massey. Hits—Off Bruce 2, In five innings; Association Football.

,,<>ur Innings. First base on x The following team will represent Little i n n . .
balls—Off Thlelman 2 off Bruce 2. Hit by j York to-day against Galt for the Ontario Halnsworth, b Fleet ...............
Pitched ball—By Thlelman 2. Struck out- championship: Goal, A Hat? bYeks MM- A* B* Wood- b Fleet ........................
By Thlelman 1, by Bruce 2. Passed ball— dtffan, Doyle; half-backs. F Gliding F Oughtred, run out................
Jope. Time—1.50. Umpire—Kelly. Atten- Steep, T Brownlee; forwards; S TlWs, w- c- Baber, not out ........... ....
dance—300. I Swan, Bm-prlngham, G Gilding, J Dunn E. W. Relf, c Lambert, b Wright

(captain); sparemen, Johnstone, Bongard. | D^McCallum, not out............. ..........
Buffalo 14, Worcester O. I Pe tea™ ^ethe Union Station at

exSbkieoSn^fJbiriîii-?hi<raJît*ÏTe a gr^at ^e Broadvlews will 'pick their team
ntae the ti™î w,ln' frccn the following to mev-t Galt on Frl- . „ , ,
14 m (I ,,‘ J? Worcester eerie» day for the Ontario intermediate cham- —Montreal—
box early in f^fhurth tanins1 Pl<>ns^p:. 9“ndlev fnark, Maddocks. Gil- H. M. Lambert, run out .............
inira Who tnnk hi. ÏÏItL Si??’!,??4 Ha?,t" Malcolm, Gibbons, Dorman, Hunt, p. Barton, b King ..........................
hard. Thefektei '«t “uto G1“’ LeWla and Snm- f ÇJmlth. b King........................
oellent. Worcester got only one man on 1 * I A* Hodgson, b King................
second base during the game. {Score- I E. Fleet, c Halnsworth, b Wood

Where They Can’t Kick. | J. J. Boyes, b Phllpott .................

! l
BOUTS DECIDED AT FORT ERIE. i

■ Wyeth Beaten By Heavily Played
Favonlus in Suspicions Look

ing; Race at Chicago.
New York, July 14.—Femesole, carrying 

the colors of her new owner, M. F. Dwyer, 
ran the fastest thr?e-quarters of a mile of 
the year at Brighton Beach to-day. She 
carried 113 pounds and covered the dis
tance In 1.12 1-5, equalling Voter’s vecord. 

1 Port Royal,. Minotaur and Military were 
Ac the stoning favorites to-day, the other
1 events grtng to long 8hot&

Plohn. In the third race, at 1 1-16 mile's, 
admirably ridden by Tommy Burns, won 
by a short head from the favorite, Potente. 
Potente made the running to the. stretch, 
when Burns on Plohn, made the bluff that 
his mount was beaten by drawing his whip. 
Rice on Po< ente was caught napping and 
lost a race he should have xfron. Summary :

First race, High weight Handicap, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, % mile—Feniesoie, 
113 (H. Michaels;, 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. 1; 
Wealth, 124 (Wouderly), 4 to 1 and S to 5. 
2; Ben MacDhui, 116 (Rice), 7 to 2 and 
6 to 5, 3. Time 1.12 1-5.
Finnan, The Amazn, Satire, Belle of Lex- 
hgton, Roue, Oclawha, Saddncee. True 
Blue, Cuspidor and Daffo Down Dilly also

5
cing 2

0y 14th sOwen Sonn.d_ .... 
Mount Forest ...
Durham..................
Hanover.................

10
0 10 53m. daily. 4 1 1 4. 3 0 5 0 3 3IMALS-500 ii {—Intermediate No. 5.— _

Won. Lost. To play. 
.......... 1 o 5 tThe eon- Total 575. CAMELS, 

BBA LIONS, 
tES. DOGS, 
lier animals.

Fergus .. 
Brampton

.... 19 Georgetown .. 

.... 3 Hamilton ....
10 6 
0 2 4
0 0 6

i

4 —Intermediate No. 6.—/NS-20 30
Won. Lost. To play.

...  2 0 2 %

..... 0 1 ‘3

..3 1
b * J 3 4

and rf... 5 2

0 Seaforth ...................
St. Mary’s ... ... 
Bright .......................

27’otlege Grounds,
11

......... 0
—Intermediate No. 7, Sec. A.—

Won. Lost. To play. 
........... 10 3

1 37. m. daily, 
ldren. 15c. 1

5
5 2 Orioles ..

Shamroqgs..............
St. Catharines ...ark 1 2Total .... .. ......... 109 $0 1

—Intermediate No. 7, Sec. B.—
Won. Lost, To play.

Elm................ ... 0 0 4
Toronto II. I................... 0
Tecnmseh III.

Close Garnie at Montreal.
Montreal, July 14.—The McGlll-Montreal AT NO TIME 

MORETHANNOW
Y 14.

O 4 
» 0 0 4Show —Intermediate No. 8, Sec. A.—
Won. Lost. To play. .......  2 0 2

—McGill—
Delmareb, St. W. A. Walker, c Boycs, b Fleet ..

F. L. Guntei; c Boy es, b Fleet .„...
J. L. King, l.b.w., b Fleet ....................
H. C. Hill, c Godwin, b Wright............. 15
W. N. Phllpott, c Fleet, b Fleet .... 29

daily. Port Hope 
Oshawa . ...
Young Toronto»

Intermediate No. 8, Sec. B—Aurora wins 
by default.

112 
0 2 2 during the hot and debili

tating weather of July and 
August does the system re
quire a nerve and stomach 
tonic and tissue builder. 
The Toronto Brewing Com
pany’s “Extra Stout” can
not be excelled in this re
spect or for any experience 
of the “dog days.”
Can be obtained from all dealers.

in Canada. Iran.
(second race, maiden 2-year-old fil I lee, (4 

Mile—-Miss Dorothy, 104 (Wonderlyl. 4 to
I and 8 to 5, 1; Bright Girl, 106 (O'Connor), 
15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; Intervention, 101 (J. 
Marlin), 26 to 1 and 8 to L 3- Time 1.01
1- 5. Lady Chariot, Court Maid, Sror:i, 
Louise Elston, Lady Elva, Cloche d’Or, 
Trespass, Pink, •Amaryllis, Demitasse, 
Stamping Ground, Iconoclast and ••Futurl- 
ta also ran. ‘Miss Dorothy and Amaryllis 
coupled In betting. “Futnrlta left at post.

Third race, for 3-year-olds and up s ard, 
selling 1 1-16 miles—Plchn, 115 (T. Burns),
II to 5 and 9 to 20, 1: Potente, 110 (Rice), 
7 to 10 and out, 2; Alslke, 102 (Mllesi 100 
to 1 and 12 to 1, 3. Tima 1.47. Ben Vik
ing and San Andres also ran.

Fourth race, for 3-vear-olds, 1% miles— 
Port Royal. 115 (Shaw), 7 to 10 and out. 
1; Peninsula. 108 (T. Burns), 16 to 5 and 
1 to 2, 2; Gold Cure. IIS (Odom). 3 to 1 
and 1 to 2. 3. Time 1.52 2-5. Only three 
starters.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, selling, % mile— 
Minotaur, 105 (J. Martin). 11 to r> and 7 
to 10, 1; C1nclnn.it us. 105 (H. Michaels). 
20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2: Dark Planet. Ill 
till ce), 15 to 1 and 0 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 3 5. 
libel Broom, Bismar k, Blue Delft, Spring 
611k, Bondage, Bob Hilliard Waxia. Sem
per Vivax. Baron Knight,
Northern Light also ran 

V Sixth race, for apprentice boys, 1 1-16 
mites, Selling-Military. 106 (Hyland). 7 to
2- and 1 to 5, 1; Gibson Light, 91 (Williams),
5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2: Plenant Sail. 101 (Mc
Fadden), 8 to 1 nud 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.48

( 3 5. The Pride of Surrey, A s’or. C. Rosen-
Pokl, Tchula, Arnk, Miucnla. Dactyl, Anna 
Darling, Fonsolee cind Cryptogram also

O

OINT T ( —Intermediate No. 9.—6
Won. Lost. To play.

............. 3 0 I

............. 0 8 1

24Evening Beaverton .....
Uxbridge ...

Junior District No. 1—Tara win. by de
fault.

Junior No. 2—Aurora wins by default. 
Junior No. 3—Barrie IL wins by default. 

—Junior No. 4.—

a2Band Extras ..... B

Total 99
REE

0 Won. Lost. To play. 
2 0 4
10 50 15
0 2 4

9 Tottenham 
Bradford ..... 
Cookstown .... 
Alliston.............

..... 12
0
7

158.H.EL
Buffalo .................13 0 7 0 0 2 1 0—14 20 0 I Ottawa, July 14.—The Shamrock, of Win-1 D- 8. Gough, c Gunter, b Wood ....
Worcester............. 00000000 0— 0 6 1 Inlpeg had an easy time of it to-dav with I W. H, Wright, b Hill .............................

Batteries—Amole and Shaw; Pappalan, the all-Ottawa team in the game of Asw> F- R- Arblaster, c Walker, b Hill ..
Hastings, Steelman and Grisham. Dm- elation football on Rideau Hall grounds. c- B. Godwin, not out ............................

re LX>Xl _______ I The visitors vanquished Ottawa by a score I Q- Ferrabee, b Baber ..........................
of 10 goals to 0. The visitors played all I Extras .........

... ....... _ , round the Ottawa men. The only explana-
I.\t-w York. July 14.—Jersey City defeated tlon given bv the local 

Montreal In a 10-inning game at Jersey elation football to not played here to any
City to-day. The home team won out In extent, and they were not up to the-fricks.
Vi? ‘fïît™^'bSS?er a Mr. Ellber of the Berlin Rangers made a I Brantford, July 
hit by Oakes, with only one out. Score. mogt ac(vptahle referee, and Mr. C. Berk-1 Grimsby at crlcke
Jersey aty ..2 20300000 1-811 4 I ley-Powell kicked the ball off. I as follows: ,

002120002 0-7 14 5 
Batteries—Fertsch and McManus; Lee 

and Raub. Umpire—Rinn.

Blue —Junior No. ’5.—2
.. 24 Won. Lost. To play.

Orangeville III. ................. 2 0 4
Shelburne ....
Dundalk .........
Markdale ... .

2
¥nstration will 

Landing^ Park 
^ procession, 
nt band, will 
In the after- 
presented to 

resses will be 
Rowell, J. P. 
Uchard Blaln, 
n, J. J. Foy, 
iohn. Twenty- 
arliament are 
spacious plat- 
mcing, and a.- 
e in attend-

v. Pakenham 
ited by J. F.

Bradford, for 
F. Lennox, 

silver cup. 
d on grounds.
laskets.
eworks in the

ed. Come and 
storlc North

4 1 1 44 ..... 015
......... 0 15

—Junior No. 6.—
. 19

Jersey City Beat Montreal.
Total 98men was that Asso-

Won. Lost. To play...2 0 0Brampton II. •
Glen Williams..................... 0 2 0

, Brantford Beat Grlmeby,
14.—Brantford defeated 

t on Saturday afternoon, Hackney Pony Stallion
DUKE OF YORK

—Junior No. 7.—Damon and
Won. Lost. To play. 

13 
2 2
2 2
2 3

—Biantford—First Inning»—Montreal Berlin......... ....
Guelph.................
Hespeler.............
Flora ..... ...

Lou Scliolee Won and Lost. I Burt, b Drope.................................................
London. July 14.—(Telegram Cable.)—At c Harrison, b Dropo..............

Rochester Victorious | Kingston-on-the-Thamee regatta on 8Uu b P™?* • ....................
Pmridanrm Tniv 1 d Rnchpetn.’ «(Hi Saturday, Lou Scùoles, the Toronto sculler, ckHnrn9on’ b ^Itca.................
Providence, July 14. Rochester was vie* I «<4. one of the eon testa ntH in the «enter I hdwaxdis» b Drope torious ttwiay In a KMnnlng game with ^ °ne ot the contenant. In the senior Brockg| *c Hantoon, b Fitch 

Providence. Timely and bard nltting by .* V - .__ . ... ^ , Marauis c Harri«on h Fitch

Rochester .........0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2-5 7 2 ley for the Diamond Sculls. The Toronto SLvJ®: not out ............
Providence ....0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 9 3 boy got away sharply and had a comfort-1 as ................

B#heries—McAleese and PhelpS; Friend able lead when the Englishman spurted 
and Smith. Umpire—Egan. | and fouled Scholes and again later repeated

the foul. Scholes practically
The National Leagna lng, Beresford winning by three lengths. I Alexander, b Croucher.................................. 5

At Cincinnati— R.H.E. Scholes did not make any claim on ac- Hornibrook, c Croucher, b Risebro .... 0
Cincinnati ... z. .0 2 0 "S' 0 0 0 1 •—6 9 0 count of the foul and the race was awarded Pettit, b Croucher ....
New York ...........00000000 0—0 7 3 to Beresford. wh.o was clearly to blame. Fitch, l.b.w., b Risebro

Batteries—Currie and Peitz; Blewltt ana I Many think Beresford should have stopped Harrison, b Risebro ....
Yeager. after fouling hie opponent. Scholes ac?l- Drope,

At Pittsburg— RH.B. dentally létnifl new Clasper boat drop on Taylor,
Pittsburg.............40000000 *—4 11 0 the platform, when removing the boat from Maekinnon, b Bond
Boston...................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1 Uhe water. The fall completely smashed Neal, b Croucher ..

Batteries—Doheny and Zimmer; Willis j Hassard, run out .
and Moran. | . | Nellets, not out ....

Extras........... .. ...

1 Royal Standard, E.H.S.B., G.H.S.B.
limited number of 

Pony Marcs at hie stable, Broad
view Pony Farm, Danforth Road.

Will serve a
Durham Beat Mount Forest.

Durham, Juljl 14.—The Duirham team, 
won from Mount Fôrest on the home 
grounds to-day in the intermediate! series 
of the C.L.A., by 3 to 1. The 
fast and 'clean from stiirt to

7
1 FEE $10.ran. GROOM 50c. I

Fort Erie entries : First race, 6M fur
longs, selling—Pauline Janette, Wanlnta, 
Concertina, Alroanzo, Irresistible, Mint 
Bed 110, Geneseo 105, Circus Girl. Frivol, 
Little Emmy, Katherine R., Impressive 
Floret 102, Lathrop 97, The Mirage 102.

Second race, 4% furlongs, maidens—ExIpa, 
Stub. Tommy Knight 110. Miss Trappean, 
Jet, Onyx, Enhance, PeaRidge, Flora Hoop
er. Castus 1 OT.

Third race, 11-16 miles, handicap, 8- 
year-olds and over—Advocator 100, Du cassa 
100, Uledl 106, Dubious 88, Wire In 104, 
Palmed 103.

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Reservation 
10*. Spinet, Edna FltzAllen 103. Dumont 
102. Louise Collier 101, Jake 100, George 
Perry 99, On the Quiet, Marledna 97. 
Laura F. M. 92.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Sen Beveridge, 
Baronet, Comptais. Chopin, Brahmin 107 
Opuntia, Harry Duke. RMne Wine, ~
Bo Idle. Vouch L. W. HW 
spy. Lady Silver, Golden 
lng Duchess 102.

Sixth race, mile, selling—St. Wood ÎW 
Tencer 112. Fessie F. 107. Ethol Paris 
100. Sit. Sidney, A lea 105. Filibuster. Firing 
Line 104. Appreciation. Annie Lauretta, 
Drummond 102. Wood Chuck 99, Brlssac 
93. Insolence 91, Cal spa w 88.

Seventh race. 4U furlongs—St. Daniel, 
Extol. Reeves. Sprtngwater. .Judge Voornees 
110. Silver Foam. Mary Mllden, Tribesman, 
Optima, ^amp Shade 107.

the
last quarter being played in the rain. Re
feree—Kearns of Orangeville.

Tecnmseh. and Orangeville.
The next big game will be played hero 

on Saturday at the Island, when the 
Tecumsebs and Orangeville mleet in a 
scheduled C.L-A. match. Both team, will 
be strengthened for the occasion, and tho 
neither of them appear like championship 
propositions, the season Is still young, and 
they may be knocking nt the door before 
the finish. The Tecumsehe will he treated 
to quite a shake-up, and It Is likely that 
a number of new faces will be seen on the 
team Saturday. Wilkinson Is slated for a 
position on the home, and hé to sure to 
strengthen the attacking end.

game
finish,Réunit* at Fort Erie.

Fort Erie, July 14.—Weather clear; track 
lost. First race, 6 'furlongs. Belling— 
Blondle Grayson, 105 (Gormelv), 5 to 1, 1; 
Ocie Brooks, 95 (C. Kelly), 5 to 1, 2; Leila 
Barr. 100 ( Reddick), 20 to 1. 3. Time 
1-14%. Maple. Euclaire, Augea. SIsrer 
Kate II.. Carrie L„ Princess OtellJe. Jtian- 
«ttn. Violent. Elizabeth Moan and Des 
Cnhridor also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Lev Dors^v, 
/•j 'Brennan). 5 to 2. 1; Hallucination. 100 
< Ada ms), 4 to 1, 2; Murmur. I0O (Castro). 
- to 1. 3. Time 1.09%. Our Saille, Bessie 
bljnpson, Harold Keeling, Quality Street, 
Corsv.s and La Mesla D. also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, for all ages— 
â!îr .ta’ (Mclnerney). 6 to 1. 1; Im-p. 
Albula, 111 (Adam*), 8 to 1. 2: St. Hera. 
J06 (Castro), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.13%. Young 
Henry, Cormack and All Souls also ran. Our 
Jessie left.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Her Letter. 110 
‘Minder), I to 5, 1: Dlnksie. KV2 iMo
ine rney), 15 to 1.
(Alarle), 5 to 2. 3.

Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men
e , strong. Cures all
O01 e emissions and all

VltaliZCr diseases off the
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call .r send.

Total ..... ..... 7562 -Grimsby-ceased row-

4
THE DR. CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St.. Toronto.
7

246
c Burt, b Risebro 
b Bond ....................

WILLIAM SHERIDAN DEAD.
the EastT 

-si ed to at- 
Bro. Thos-

cor. Quee.

i requested

Chicago108.8.0- ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 •-2 H6Ei I Belmont Dinghy Clnb.
Brooklyn ...........00000000 0—0 7 0 A dinghy race for 12-footers will he sall-
Ahcaarn0rle^Tayl<>t K“ng: HUghe8 8Dd &<£ D.Vf"ub“, I -Brantford^econd Innings

. ’ T ^ r tt F bondFome silver trophy donated by I*. H. Bates, run out ....

plSV ' ■ ' *2 1 °0 2?01 î U4 I SSS'în th^ac-StTng^Ur^ «?. IfST.^BatferFes—Popp 2ond^ Ryan; Fraser »d

Douglass. -1 tary of the Belmont Dinghy Club not I isr.^ke? b Neal . ?. . ..
later than Thursday, July 17. | Croucher, not out ....

Ashton, b Pitch .............
Edwards, not ont ...........

Extras ..............................

Supposed Former Toronto Police
man Expired et Dayton, Ohio.

The Dayton, Ohio, Press yesterday 
wired Inspector Stark of the Toronto 
Detective Department as follows: 
Please make extra effort to locate rela
tives of William Sheridan, a former 
Toronto policeman; who died here and 
was mysteriously buried as Thomaa 
Williams. Upon receipt of the mes
sage the record of the department was 
looked up as far back as 1856, but no 
such name as. that of William Sheri
dan was on the roll. The Dayton 
Press was so informed, and no further 
Information regarding -the case Was 
received here

Total......... .... 42

THE PORTLAND IS SAFE.irudg, 
Beljgemrt?) Curt- 
TTTvrvest, itUiort-

0
J *
/at. Klondike Steamer, Caught in Ice 

Floe, Reaches St. Michael.
18

2; First Mason. 105 
Time 1.01. 35

... Sooth-
Ra).er; Sir Gallant. Artist. Mamie RelPy 

I*dy Trebla also ran.
. nftli race, 1 1-16 miles, selling-Slr Flor- 

(Aflams), even, 1: Inenndeseent, 
n- ‘J^efi). 8 to 1, 2t Obstinate ! Simon,
"î 'C- Kelly), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.481 Larlv 
Of the West. Campus. Kettleoourt, La Ga- 

a!ULai Trenct the Mere also 
.«ivh,oIa<'e- 7 furlongs, selling—Irride, 
•wot, 106 (McCluskey). 8 to 5. 1 : Rice. 105 
i.i 5 to 1- 2: Binehello, 103 (Mind-

I T-H ”„tn ’■ 3- Time 1.2SM. Presgravo.
.J'Trio. Baronet. Artificial, Knapsack, Miss 

Hanover and Clarena also

. 0
Seattle, Wash., July 14.—A special from 

Dawson says the steamer Portland arrived 
at St. Michael July 2. The news was 
brought to Eagle by the steamer Sarah. 
The Portland was in good condition and 
all her passengers were well. The Portland 
sailed from Seattle April 26. She was 
caught by an immense ice floe In Behring 
Straits on June 3. and when last çeen was 
drifting northward into the Arctic Sea. The 
United States revenue cutter Thetis start
ed In pursuit, but no trace of the ship was 
found, and it was believed she had bean 
crushed in the ice pack and all on board 
lost. The revenue cutter Manning, now 
at San Francisco, Is under orders to sail 
for northern waters to aid the Thetis in 
searching for the Portland, and also for 
the missing steamer Jeanle.

0
15The American League.J

R.H.E.
00200001 00-3 0 0 

Philadelphia .000100020 1— 4 11 3 
Batteries—Young and Criger; Wilson and I will hold their series of water sports In 

Schreck. . the pond at Hanlnn’s Point behind Mon-
At Washington— n|.H.15. reath to-morrow at 7 p.m.. when all citl-

W-ashington .. 4 0 0 4 1 00 1—10 18 3 cens and Islanders will be made welcome. 
Baltimore .... 0 1 3 0 1 2 0 2— 9 11 3 The entry list is well filled. This is the

Batteries—Carrlek and Clarke; Shields, | first time the I.A.A.A. have held th«lr 
McGinnity and Bresnahan.

At Philadelphia— 
Boston Inland Aqnntlc Sports.

The Island Amateur Aquatic AssociationYEING
3 will call for 
ted and beauti- 
s best house in

Total, for 7 wickets 50«
Slow Race for the Island.

There will bo a five-mile bicycle team 
race between the C.P.R. Telegraph Conv 
pany’s messengers and the G.N.W. 
pany's messengers at the Island to-morrow 
evening for a silver trophy, dona/ted by 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Company.

Washington Park entries : First race, 
% mile—Ontonagon. John C. King. Cap 
able. Will Shellv. Diamante, Galba. George 
Gibbs 108. Brlllfull, Lady Jocelvn. Flash 
of Lightning. Pirate. Esherin, Lady Church
ill. Si loam 105.

Second race, 1% miles- Pete 318, Lee 
King^llO. Ben Chance 108, Henry of 
Frautamar 108. Cougar. G. W. W. 107, 
Cogswell 106, Egyptian Fringe 102, Trent- 
hn in 00.

Third race. The Edgewater Stakes. 5% 
furlongs—Sovable. Sheriff Bell 121. Mary 
La vans. Sidney C. Love. Ben Chalice 11S. 
Coptaln Arnold 115, Watkins Overton 113, 
Our Bessie. Lady Matchless 115. Shoot
ing Star 113. Couple Overton and Capt. 
Arnold as Ellison entry.

Fourth race, handicap, m miles—Oront.as 
106, Flying Torpedo 112. Barrack 100, Otis, 
Lucien Appleby 107. Harry New 100, Posi
tion 106, Corrigan 105. Adclante 103. Vino- 
tor 102, Artena. Jessie Jarboe 08, Marque 
06. Frangible 03.

Fifth race, % mile -Afghan 121. Traverse
112. Colonel Zack. Theory 110. King Daly
113. Zlria. Talpa 108, All About 100, Couu:- 
ess Tekla 08.

Sixth race, mile—.71 minez 122. Death.
Constella tor, Geyser 121. Toah 119, Brix- 
ton, Rubus. Mabel Winn 108.

N iCOI Com-weekly sports at the west end for ten 
years.

Vironto.
romadistano»

ran. LOCAL TOPICS.Toronto Players In the West. ----------
The Toronto player» with Brandon are Onenlnw ot Detroit's Circuit Rare» 

making a reputation for themselves ont 
west, especially Pitcher Reid. Brandon
lastf week in Winnipeg beat the crack St. I pacer, Direct Hal, with Driver Ed. Geers 
Boniface team by 13 to 1. Of the players,
The Winnipeg Telegram said: Redd, the. _ , , ..
youth from Toronto who twirled. Is a trolt Driving Clubs blue ribbon meet!ig 
southpaw of marked ability. He has tots at Grosse Point this afternoon memorable
hfr Tat Pirns' taok I '-.v winning tho fir« boat of the 35000

very short In the longs. On no less than Chamber of Commerce Stake In the re- 
18 occasions did the - representatives of cord time of 2.06%. This is a world’s re- 
thc Cathedral town lash their wagon I cord for the first winning heat of a green 
tongues thru the air on three consecutive horse, 
attempts to locate the thing which looked A severe thunderstorm flooded the tra?k 
like a ping-pong ball to them. Staff Doyle, after two hears in both the Chamber of 
the first-baseman, is the best ball player on Commerce Stake and the 2.15 trot had 
the team. I been driven and necessitated putting the

finish of those two races and the 2.19 trot 
and 2.07 pace over until to-morrow. Nearly 

.... , , 5000 people were on the grounds when the
Kingston, July 14.—The originally formed firRf heat of the Chamber of Commerce 

St. Lawrence River Baseball Le.ig.ie is no was called. The sky xyas cloudy then, 
.orger in existence. It dropped dead on Junius had the pole, with Direct Hal sec- 
Prirtaj. but pbe« nix-like a league of the ond. The horses were given the word on 
same name and consisting of five clubs, at *he second score. Tt was Junius first, with 

eX«h!5Ur(M ,®tran«e to rp- Dire* Hall semnd to the half-mile post.
! tnvn where Elrlorone went around with a burse
' , fini nl ' tta fin^rPiPVd frcm, *5° of Sneed and took the lead. As the horses

fi.fSnnif tn .nnn.üî j1art ,of th« I came Into the stretch. Elderone led Dlreet 
sport difficult to manage. In place of I tt„ 1 »... *wn ipn^ths with Junius thirdcf.;!îorneur? NY ;nd ?hèn V^maTon’e of'bis Si drive»

lîSHS “-SS? œsrÆ a
(';^^ tMlar 'Vilh the Ponk'e at m,1e8wa»™e
G.tnanoque. I DIrect Hal broke within 10 feet of the

start in the second heat and ,paced £fth 
clear around to th^ stretch, where he 

Cohen Bros. R.B.C. would like to :irrange I brought the occupants of the grand stand 
for a game for next Saturday with any to their feet cheering, by making up five 
fac tory team, T, Eaton or R. Watson pré- length» and winning from Elderone by near- 
fcirc;!. Address H. Stopiianj', 24 West ly a length. Direct Hal brought. .$.V)0 and 
Ad el aide-street. * the field $150 in the pools just before the

Wilson’s Bachelors defeated Milligan*# flrst heat.
Arabellas by 1*3 to 8. The features of thv

The store of P Jamieson, Yonge# n4 
Que«en-8tr«Tets. was draped in black on 
Sunday during the funeral of the five fire 
victims.

Complaints are made by the gardener» 
who attend to the flower beds to front of 
the Parliament Buildings that plants are 
being stolen.

Thomas Friend, who expired at a base
ball game In St. Catharines on Saturday, 
was a member of the C.O.O.F., not the 
I.O.O.F., as previously stilted.

Policeman Mackte last night arrested 
Thomas Taylor of 49 Teraulay-street on a 
warrant charging him with assaulting 
Lizzie Tucker of the same address.

The TorJfcto branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers* Association will hold their 
annual meeting this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Many Interesting reports will be presented 
and officers elected.

Reunite nt St. Louis.
JuIj Weather clearMrock
vo?m4: “of M/iYt rv;

lanshorongh, 104 (Matthews), 4 to 1. 2- 
1.4Sl6LaZari18’ 107 IDale>' 5 to 2, 3. Time

Second race, 6'4 furlongs, selling—Eva’» 
ItorUng, 117 (Scully), 5 to 1. l: Ranro. 113 
L t0 !• 2; Louis Wagner, 113 IT.

5 to 1, 3. Time 1.22Va.
pi i r.raceV,7 mlle and 70 yards, selling 

-Elsie Bramble. 102 ,T. Walsh). 3 to 1. 1;
Pr c?;,,1(l0 'r- Bonner). 5 1o 1. 2; John 

M3^n‘ 104 » to 1. 3. Time

Fourth race, li mile—Navarlno. 91 (C. 
Bonner). 10 to 1, 1; Limns. 107 (Dale). 8 to
Time Yogy 107 <E' Ma,the""s>' 10 to 1. 3. 

Fifth race, fi mile—Ethylene, 105 (C.

Detroit, July 14.—C. J. Hamlin’s black New Revolver Record.
Snn Francisco, July 14.—At the regu’ar 

monthly medal shoot of the Golden Rifle 
and Pistol Club, held at Rhelmont Range, 
J. G. Gorman has broken the world’s. 1000 
shot revolver record with a score of' 024. 
Gorman’s score was made upon ten strings 
of ten shots each, 
strings was Imperfect, a feat never before 
accomplished in competition.

\Y a co.
In the sulky, mode the opening of the De-BLE

RERS
Whet Hardware Men Want.

The hardware section of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association will meet on 
Thursday night to ^arrange for the 
part they will take In the provincial 
convention, to be held In Toronto on 
Sept. 9 and 10, during the Industrial 
Exhibition, 
a number of changes they want made. 
They desire the fees lowered in the Di
vision Court for the collection of small 
debts; the passing of a law making 
the president and secretary of a cor
poration personally responsible for the 
acts of a corporation; the enactment of 
a law making it an offence for merch
ants to stamp goods falsely or have 
false stamps in their possession ; that 
the government inspector of scales be 
paid a salary by the government In
stead of by fees from merchants as 
at present, and that the cost of licenses 
for peddlers be increased.

ED None of the minorFORTY YEAR*
I CATALOGS! 
YORK STREET

Sporting: Note».
Jeffrie» has decided that his wind Is 

all rignt. But as far as we are aware 
there never was any doubt about it.

Willie Shields has gone to New York 
from Fort Erie with five horse» he has bean 
campaigning on the Canadian circuit.

EX hies displayed a good deal of ginger 
in the Jamaica stakes last week. And 
with Burns up, no wonder It was warm. 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

I0KT»

The section will discuss

IN Ogdensburg Dropped Oat.

Itive. per* 
ty, sexuel 
lty end 
testimony 
riazelton*» 
» month's 
rung, vlff-

PERSONALS. .

^ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald ure enjoy* 
lng their usual holiday on the Musk oka 
lakes.

The annual meet of the League of Am
erican Wheelmen will begin at Atlantic 
City, N.J., to-morrow, and will continue to 
the end of the week. An elaborate pro
gram has been planned. Including dally 
runs from Philadelphia to Atlantic City, 
and racing every evening. On Wednes
day the annual good roads convention will 
be held.

The promoters of the Young Corhett- 
Terry McGovern bout for the feather
weight championship have been given a ii- 
cense by the Mayor and aldermen of 
New London, Conn., to hold the contest 
on Aug. 20, and there will be no interfer
ence on their part. The fight will be held 
in the open, and seating capacity for 20,- 
0U0 will be provided.

T. & M- Shirts For the Ilntcherw’ Çniee*.
On Wednesday afternoon the wholesale 

lmtchers will hold their picnic on the 
Toronto Exhibition grounds, and they are 
adding two trotting and pacing events to 
their already large program of sports <md 
games. The following horses will com
pote, ns placed: Half mile beats, 3 in 5, 
to bikes:

First race B Why lock’s Slim Jim. Fred 
Dunn's Ike, Charles Wenmen's Foret»1 Vic
tor. T W Bath's Rodger. C E Vernon's 
I.ittlo Girl, George May's Sunday C., R J 
McBride's Corelli. Charles Snow's Rheda 
Wilkes. .1 Nesbitt's Expelled.

John Marshall’s 
Belle Trecmore. J. Moxon's Spike. R. S. 
Gordon’s Bluchpr. Con Wood's Irene, J 
McLean's Prize Winner. .1 O'Hallorau’s 
Altonla. Jame> Coulter’s Mark Twain.

First ra'*c called nt 2 o'clock. Ben 
Smith starter. Besides the above races, 
there Is n novelty race for butcher boys 
and n sanctioned one mile bicycle race, 
entries closing in front of the grand 
stand.

‘Henry Bell, deputy chief of the Lindsay 
Fire Brigade, attended the funeral of the 
Toronto firemen on Sunday. Chief Love 
Misson and Assistant Chief James I>unn 
of Port Hope were other outside fireman 
attending.1

ID.
treeL?-3

ARE THE BEST

Perhaps you don’t know we o.irrv 
a full rnnite of all kinds of .SHIRTS 
READY TO WEAR

noke?
Baseball Brevities.ok© » go0f* 

a smoke i* 
H. or 
gar. At »U 
its straight.;

limithd

nto.

WE DOthe Second race (fast class)

This shop is full of

SUMMER COMFORT ...... , . Png. the favorite In the 2.15 trot, won
gr.tne was Henry 8 pitching for the win-1 the first heat from Gavatta in the hone

stretch. Silver Sign won the second by a 
head.

For Famille, of Firemen.
The Toronto Board of Fire Under

writers met yesterday, when It was de
cided to start a fund for the benefit 
of the families of the five firemen who 
lost their lives in the McIntosh Are- 
The preliminaries were arranged, but 
definite action was postponed till Fri
day. It was suggested yesterday that 
the different companies subscribe indi
vidually to the fund, the total to be 
handed over to those entitled to a share 
in Its distribution. Either this will 
be done or the association will vote a 
lump sum and tax each of the mem
bers for a proportionate share.

Chief Thompson of the Fire Depart
ment has received a cheque for $250 
from E. B. Osler, M.P., for the fund in 
behalf of the families of the dead ftre- 

2 men.

The First-avenue Baptist Ball Club de- 
feeie«l the Success Club at Woodbine Park 

Saturday by 15 to 2. Batteries—Alkena 
and Birrel: Znrfa -s in.l Lawson. This
makes a clear record for the F. A.B.B.C., i , fr,r the release ofbaring won 5 games and lost 0. LA Petition pray lng for the rf lease or

The V. No A.C. .vlll practise three nights Joseph Duffy is in circulation in the 
this week at Hayside Park and request all city. Duffy was sent to the C enta al 
Players to be on hand ai 6.30. Mike lleary, Prison for six months by Magistrate 
106 1b. boxer of (hr L'.Xo A.C.. will leave Kingsferd for picking pockets at the 

(Toronto fer Montreal on Saturday to fight "Woodbine race track.
Jim Russell.

1 he Eurekas would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday. July 19. average age 13 

. Garnets. Argyll a or Dufferins II. nre- 
1. Address W. Sanagun, 338 Craw

Fit, finish and fabric better than 
you’ve been used to getting at the 
price—

S

ATLANTIC . j 
porâtion hav- 
d, Ohio, but « 
business «• ^

i oils, etc., 
face of such
'DtO, *°
business la 

g Co., 8. D.
list, 1902 

2221

Duffy Want. 1o Get Out.
Slmiinnii Mn<1 e Thins* Lively.

David Shannon was arrested yest^r-1.00, 1.25, 1.50
day afterrfoon by Pol iceman Mooris on 
a charge of l^ing drunk, but at th*\ 
Instance of John Hamilton the charge' 
was sulbsi'quontly chan/red to one of 
assault.
■Workingman's H^me nt 50 Fr^derick- 
stmet. allege." that Shannon went in 
therç, and. aft^* making a vicious at- 

I'tack upon him. smashed a couple of 
i chni’-s and htroke a lamp valued at $N. 
j Shannon v/as arrorted while in th#» act 
of abu lng an East King-etrret China-

Colors guarftntced.

Irhis

TOLTON 4 MACKAY. Hamilton, who keeps the
Geilleirlane.

The famous cigar which we retail at 5 
cents, or $5 ft hundred, is now acknowledg
ed by some of the best judges In the city 
to be superior to many so-called 10-cent

ford-street
Two g imes v ere played In the Allied 

Printing Trndes League on Saturdnv. R. G , „
McLean winning from Hunter. Rose by H brands. Give us ft call and you will be 
Rims to n, while th.- Book Room left convinced of this fact M. M. Vardov, The j
the Bryant Press by 16 runs to 14. linn- Collegian Cigar Store. 73 Yonge-ae.

Shirt Tailors,
ng from til# I 
■tleksnes* « 
►rms in endk 
to of Motfie*

1. ». *****

West 68 King Street North 
, Side.‘I
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STRICTURE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In Varicocele it 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in the groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parts and re
stores lost powers: in Stricture it absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, pkckache. etc., while in all proetatio troubles It la the treat
ment oar excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can

PAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 

been established. This should convince you that I have Confidence in my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes co difference who 
has failed to cure you, call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each time you write it receives my personal attention. The number of years I am 
established In*Detroit, and the cures I accomplished after given up by other doctors, has- 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All dutJ and express charges prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. D.

DR. GOLDBERG, 208 WOODWad*?t.aoit; m,°ch. w,lcox eT
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"None know thee but to love thee—
None name thee but to pralae."

It le singular that some of the most (beautiful poetry ever written le exactlyI ~ EATON C°Z 1 The Toronto World. HflU GJ.R. LEAVE PORIlflHO" Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

No. 88 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto. 
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton offlce H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

West King-street.1 Telephone 804.
London, England, Offlce, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 146 Fleet-street, London, B. C.

Minister of Public Works Thinks They 
May, and It Would Mean a 

Great Thing for Canada.Sunlight 
Soap

&T TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK.

Canvas Shoes for Men. REDUCESTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel...........
St. Lawrence Hall..,
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock........
Peacock & Jones.......................
Wolverine News C<k, 72 West Con

gress-street.....................Detroit, Mich.
St. Denis Hotel................ ..........New York

, P.O.Newe Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago
| G. F. Root, 2Î6 E. Maln-st......Rochester

•Tohn McDonald................Winnipeg, Mnn.
T. A. McIntosh..................Winn pee, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty

IMPROVING NATIONAL HIGHWAYOn Sale Wednesday.
Men's Grey Canvas Oxford Shoes ; also Black' 

Buff Leather, with McKay sewn soles ; 
broken lots, in sizes 6 to to; our $1.25 
shoe, Wednesday.................................................,

EXPENSEMontreal 
Montreal 
.. Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
,. Buffalo

Aik for the Octagon Bar. «41 Deepen!,.-* of Weterwnyetto Ocean 
Progressing Rapidly Under 

Government Direction.tentlon has been drawn to the fact 
that If the tariff were raised to the 
level of the United States Impost on 
Horace this large sum would naturally 
be distributed 
breeders.

The United States tariff on homes Is 
$50 per animal valued- at $150. or less 
(equal to twenty per cent.), while ani
mals worth more than $150 ere duti
able according to their value. Cana
dian breeders might find It to their 
advantage to look into this situation.

It will be eeen that the Canadian 
tariff Is open to another objection be- 

The clause
tariff -which levdee $30 

on horses under $150 In vaJhie mili
tates against the Introduction of cheap, 
low-grade animale Into the United 
States, but the fixed Canadian scale 
works the other way. For instance 
only $8 duty Is charged on a forty- 
dollar animal coming into Oanada.but 
If the Canadian breeder or dealer 
wishes to send the same horse Into the 
Untied States, he has to pay the Unit
ed States customs $30.

1EA.v__- |£ ■ A si—v O■

AUCTION SALES.Hon. J. Israel Tarte has been In the 
city far the last couple of days. He 

amongst Canadian Is on a tour of Inspection from Mont
real to Chicago, and In an Interview 
said :

"We are making splendid progress 
between Belle Isle and Montreal In 
making the water route a firat-olass 
national highway, and the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries Is giving an 
additional guarantee for trade by 
lighting and buoying the St Lawrence 
in a first-class manner. My depart- 

of meant has completed, as you know, the 
building of a telegraph system from 
Belle Isle to many commercial centres. 
The work of deepening and widening 
the St. Lawrence between Quebec and 
Montreal Is progressing very satisfac
torily. We have seven big dredges at 
work at the present time, one of which 
bears my name. It was built in To
ronto and I think I am safe in 'say
ing is the best equipped dredge In

DeREMEMBERHandle Bars Corn Brooms hisi
St. John, N.B.The Eaton price for such a 

Broom is 25c; Wednesday we’ll 
sell three hundred of them as a 
special at

A new pair for your bicycle. 
The price needn’t be a barrier to 
your purchase. At any rate the 
one we make for Wednesday will 
not be.
24 pairs of Bicycle Handle Bars, 

complete with grips: some fitted 
with extension post; regular 
prices $1.10 to $1.35; your 
choice Wednesday .........

!TO ATTEND THE Co.-
TREATMENT OF CORONATION 

TROOPS.
For some time past a certain To

ronto newspaper has been printing 
cable despatches from England, alleg
ing bad treatment of the Canadian 
coronation contingent by the Imperial 
authorities.

We are glad to know that Ool. Pel- 
latt and the other of fleers, and the 
men of the contingent, have, on their 
return, pointedly denied these allega
tions. They assent that they all had 

glorious time In London—that, In 
fact, they were treated like princes 
wherever they went.

One explanation of the cabled 
chargee Is that they were fathered by 
some few white-livered kickers In the 
contingent. Every band of men. every 
group of human beings has Its carp
ing, whining faiUilt-flndens who are 
never satisfied -and are always making 
trouble.

In the recent crowded state of Lon
don the members of the contingent 
were bound to meet with some incon
venience, and some hitches In pro
grams were sure to occur, and we ad
mire the officers and men who, for-

quiGREAT AUCTION SALE giv
TinNineteen Cents. -OF—

Made of good corn and bound with 
three rows of cord.

Hci
TURKISH, PERSMN fin.f* (8

.75 sides Its moderation, 
the American

5-Qraniteware RUGSI . , WM

\ The Pen 
|ls the 
I True 
; Divining 
I Rod

mWith heaps of fruit to take care 
of, a reduced price in Graniteware 
Preserving Kettles ought to be 
very popular.
500 pieces of Graniteware, Includ

ing spoons, soap dishes, mugs 
and cups; regular prices 8c to 
13c each; your choice
Wednesday........................

100 only Extra Large Size Pre
serving Kettles, In the first qual
ity of the best line of granite- 
ware made In Canada; regular 
price 95c each; Wednes
day ........................................

Straw Hats.
Odds and ends of some of our 

beet selling lines. All new Fe
dora blocks. A snap for eight 
o'clock shoppers.

Men's and Youths' Fine White 
Manila Straw Hats; fedora 
style ;odd lines pertly sold out: 
neat crown and curl brim; silk 
band and leather sweats; regu
lar $1.25; Wednesday...

Caia
carpets'

PALACE STRIPS, 
EMBROIDERIES, Ete. Tie:.6

Balithe world. This dredge did splendid 
work, and In ton hours dug ouit 36,500 
yards of earth. To our surprise 
end delight, we found that It would 
pick up stones weighing 200 pounds, 
handling them easily.

“This work from Montreal to the sea 
will be completed 4n a year and a 
half, for I feel It my diuty to have the 
upper route between the great west
ern centres and Montreal end In a 
safe place. During the last session In 
parliament my attention wiae called by 
one of your representatives, my friend, 
Mr. E. F. Clarke, to the necessity of 
dredge work being done to allow Cana
dian deep-draft vessels getting up lnito 
Lake Superior on their own water,and 
now I ïam taking a trip to see what 
la best to be done. The water Is 
now - falling In the lakes, and the St. 
Lawrence as well, which makes the 
question more difficult, as this mat
ter has to be taken Into consideration. 
The Grand Trunk Railway have now 
decided to do business In Canada, as 
you cam see by the big elevators they 
are erecting."

"Will they abandon Portland?"
“Well, yea, perhaps they may," Mr. 

Tarte answered. “Mr. Hays under
stands the question t ho roly and has 
taken It In ait a glance, end the Great 
Northern may soon have a fleet. It 
means that Midland will become a 
great port if the G.T.R. doubles Its 
track from Midland to Peterboro,where 
the two roads centre, and what we 
ere trying to do in our department Is 
to work with the railways and water
ways In harmony. Some people seem 
to have got a wrong opinion of the 
Canadian Pacific, and treat It as If It 
were an enemy -to the country. This 
great company Is no enemy to Can
ada. and that Idea Is nonsense, and 
we are frying to work with the rail
ways In building up the public high
ways of the country."

When asked about Toronto harbor 
Mr. Tarte replied : "I don’t see any
thing that I oan do. A year ago I 
submitted a scheme which guaranteed 
action provided the city Would do Its 
share, but they do not seem, to do 
anything, and I have nothing more 
that I can see my way clear to pro-

T0-M0RR0W AFTERNOON AT 2.30
.69 .59 AT THE

Art Room*, No. 40 King St. E.

had a good time.

Editor World : Allow me, on be
half of the Buffalo I.M.U., to acknow
ledge thru your columns the court
eous way In which we were treated at 
the Island on Saturday, and to thank 
Charlie Phillips of the merry-go-round 
for his treatment of us. He allowed 
us the use of it for an hour, and also 
had It decorated nicely with the Stars 
and Stripes, Union Jack and bunting.

C. Rabs, I.M.U., 8a Buffalo, N.Y.
RECKLESS BICYCLE RIDING.

Shoi
Celt

Sheet Music Every Rug will be sold positively with- 
out reserve, and some great bargains will be obtained

Boot Laces tilu;
GOO Sheets of Papular Music at a 

special price—“Susie," “Rtp Van 
Winkle Was a Funny Man," 
"Harvest Days," "Lady Hotten
tot," "Sorrow." " When I Think 
of You,” and a large collection 
of others; regular prices 23e 
copy; Wednesday

Two pair for five cents. Worth 
double.

—These are Mohair Laces.
—They are 36 Inches long.
—The! ends are tin-tagged.

On sale Wednesday.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & GO., ' 
Auotioneei

Ca1 which trembles towards the inner 
founts of feeling. It is important, 
therefore, to use a good pen. Many 
ladies choose

esti
t
* DIVIDEND.
tunpleagantneesesa, re- J0getting these 

member the enthusiastic treatment and 
the high honors that were accorded THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND 

COAL COMPANY, UMITED.
( “Fine Writer 068”.10

i
them In England.

These officers and men were sent 
over to signify that Canada is heart 
and soul a part of, and that she stands 
by, the empire, and they therefore play 
the man when they refuse to make 
statements Injurious to the cause of 
the unity of the empire.

of the Lion Series of Steel Pens— 
no other brand so smooth, flexible 
and durable, 
cannot supply you send for sample 
to selling agente.

Clothing Specials Editor World: I wish thru yotur 
columns to call the attention of the po
lice to the reckless bicycle riding on 
Hu^on-Btreet.

I
If your stationer

:
DIVIDEND ‘‘ifOTIOB. ArrlTwo for Wednesday. The usual standard of Eaton 

excellence is maintained, even though the prices are de
preciated to about half :

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ and Youths' Two-piece Ten- Men's Bicycle Pants; made of gray

and fawn checked domestic 
tweeds; some have extension 
cuffs, others with. strap and 
buckle; side and hip pockets; 
straps for belt; sizes 28 to 40 
inch waist; regular prices $1.50, 
$2; Wednesday................1 J QQ

There are some three 
or four persona who dash up and down 
on wheels propelled by gasoline or 
some other power at the rate of at 
least 20 miles an hour, to the danger 

Canadian poultry for ENGLAND of children and others who have oc- 
Poultry farming In Canada Is a busl- casion to use the roadrway. This nuis- 

ness that can be substantially develop- ance has been going on since spring 
ed In several market branches : (t) under the eyes of those who should

" I The selling of specially plump, well Interfere, and, unless this sort of 
k [dressed chickens to Canadian city speeding Is put a stop to, a serious 
11 merchants, or to commission merchants accident will he the result.
I In Great Britain; (2) the selling of 
8 live chickens to firms who export them 
1 to Great Britain, and (3) the selling 
j of fresh winter egge. These are the 
I most profitable branches of poultry 
I farming.

! Notice le hereby given that an Interim 
dividend of two’ per cent >2 per cent) on 
the preference shares of the company for 
the quarter ending June 30th, Inst., has 
been declared, and will be paid on Tue», 
day, Jnly 16th next, to shareholders at re
cord June 30th Inst.

By order cf the directors.
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Bicycle Pants for $1.00
nls Suits; flannel tweeds, In me
dium grey and navy blue with 
narrow white stripe; slngle- 
breæted. sacque coat, with knee 
pants; are made with loops for 
belt; sizes 24 to 32; regular | 
prices $3.25 to $4.25; O AQ 
Wednesday........................ fc*Tg '

I
i HENRY RITCHIE.

! New Glasgow, N.a, Jane 80th, MOO.

I
/

Subscriber.

FALL OF THE. BASTILE,

Colored Cambric Shirts. Do It NowAnniversary Celebrated la 
Hnrle With Great Rejoicing.

A Thirty-nine Cent bargain offering in Men’s Sum
mer Shirts. Less than five hundred men can share, and 
many will be wanting two or three at this price :
40 dozen Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, in neglige bosom,' 

with laundried neckband and cuffs; also some With laua- 
dried bosom, open back' or front, large bodies, neat pat- ■ 
terns, fast washing colors, sizes 14 to 17 inch collar; regu- ■ 
lar prices 50c and 59c each; Wednesday................................... .

This Is an extract from an advice 
just Issued from the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and by atten
tion to It a number of small farmers 
may perhaps secure a comfortable ad
dition to their Incomes. At present 
Canada sends to Great Britain only 
two per cent, of thé chickens which 
the Old Land Imports, and the De
partment asserts that the Canadian 
chicken trade is only In Its tiifiancy, 
and that It can be Substantially de
veloped.

In Montreal, and no doubt In To
ronto. too. are merchants who will pay 
from 10 to 11 cents a pound for a 
practically unlimited quantity of the 
right kinds of dressed chickens. One 
merchant alone offers to take 500,000 
pounds this fall, and there should, 
therefore, be no danger of an over- 
supply this season.. 1

As to the kind of dressed chicken 
required for the English market, It is 
four months old, plump, full-breast
ed, crate-fattened, and weight from 
four to five pounds.

There Is also a live chicken market 
In England, and several firms In West
ern Ontario will buy all the chickens 
they can secure.

On application to Ottawa the Com
missioner of Agriculture and Dairying 
will furnish applicants with what in
formation they may require about any 
branch of the poultry business. It is 
a pity that Canadians do not go more 
Into poultry. There Is money In It.

"Paris, July 14.—The Parisians to-day cele
brated the 113th anniversary of the capture 
of the. Rastile in the customary manner, 
favored by fine weather. The annual dem
onstration of the League of Patriot» t'oek 
place before the Strasburg statue and the 
Joan of Arc statue, on the pedestal of 
which they laid wreaths. It passed off 
peacefully. Thruout the forenoon the 
streets were enlivened by martial mualc 
from regiments marching to the Bols île 
Boulogne, where the entire garrison of 
Paris was assembled by 1 o'clock. Aft» 
lunch and a rest the troops were marshalled 
on the I.ongchampe race course. The stands 
there were already filled to their utmost 
capacity, while 100,000 other spectators 
enpied all other points of vantage. On the 
arrival of General Andre, the Minister of 
War, accompanied by n brilliant staff, and 
the foreign military attaches, who were 
followed by Prerident Loubet, attended by 
the Premier. M. Combes and other min
isters. the review commenced.

President Loubet wae greeted all along 
the route to and from’ Longchampa with 
much cjiecrlng and shouts of “vive 
Loubet!" “Vive la République!"

Free matinees were given at the Opera 
Français and Opera Comique, and even at 
other theatres, w 
ences mostly com

I
F you want a Trunk, an Umbrella, a 

Suit Case or a Grip of any kind buy 
it now at our Midsummer Sale; even 
if you don’t need the article for a 
little time, the money you will save, 
coupled with East quality, will 

make you content.

69c Umbrellas Business 
Comes 
Our Way

On Wednesday we will sell 300 Ladies’ 
and Men’s Umbrellas, fine Austrian cover
ing over best paragon frame, steel rod and 
a choice assortment of handles in horn, 
Dresden and natural wood, regular price 
$1.00. Wednesday, while they 
last.....................................................

Home,Needs. mtee.”

NflvLjcatton Note».
Another big batch of excursions were car

ried on the steamers yesterday. Many of 
the delegates to the Iron Moulders’ Con
vention spent the day at Niagara Falls, 8t. 
Catharines and Hamilton.

The White Star carried St. Anne’s Sun
day School scholars to Lome Park and 
the scholars of St. Clement’s Sunday School 
to Oakville.

The government steamer Lord Stanley, 
with Hon. Israel Tarte and Hon. Sydney 
F!aher on board, cleared j’osterday morn
ing for the west. The Ministers wlD make 
u tour of the groat lakes.

Major Gray, the government engineer for 
Western Ontario, will commence work at 
once constructing the groynes on the south 
shore of the Island. The givynee will rim 
Into the lake about 150 feet and will cost 
abont $1500 apiece. An extra plank Kill 
also be added to the sidewalk on the 
breakwater, so that the Island delivery 
carta, which are unable to navigate over 
the present one plank walk, can deliver 
goods to the cottages on Wafd’s Island.

The R. & O. steamer Corsrl?an collided 
with the bridge tha/t connects Belleville 
with Prince Edward County on Sufiday 
nxcndng. The steamer escaped serious 
damage and no per»>n was hurt.

The big crowd that went over to Roches
ter on the steamer Argylc on Saturday 
night returned to the city early yesterday 
morning. They were well pleased witlf 
their trip.

The reduced rate trips to St. Catharines 
and Hamilton every afternoon ore proving 
decidedly popular with the public.

!Midsummer prices so low and so attractive that 
home-owners will be wanting to buy months in advance 
of their needs. Some of the items suggest seasonable 
needs for immediate use :

<>c-

.69 because we give thé people 
what they want—the best 
value foe their money.

BEI
4.50 Trunk, 3.25 New 
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35 Crystallized Iron 
^ Covered Trunks, 

braced with hard- 
1| wood slats, sheet 

steel bottom, extra 
ii strong lock and bolt, 
n deep tray with di- 
pV vided compartments, 

size 36 inches. A

Iron Bed S^rWo^Sô.ôO.
30 Iron Bedsteads; white enamel finish, with 1-inch pillars; brass knobs 

and caps, in size 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft.; complete with woven n
wire spring snd mixed mattress; Wednesday at............................. u

Cane's 
Pails 
and 
Tubs

F«¥
frkh
apole

were filled with audl- 
d of working people, 

many of whom waited from dawn until the 
opening of the doors. Free'performances 
for school children 
circuses.

BedToom Suites for $7.25.
24 Bedroom Suites (The Priscilla), in white enamel; golden oak and 

mahogany finish; this suite is different from any éther style made; 
bureau has no drawers, but a shelf which can be enclosed with 
curtain; it has a 14x24 inch bevel plate mirror, washstand to 
match; the low 4-post bedstead is 4 ft. wide and is suited for a 
small room; our special price to-day is $9.25; on sale -j p 
Wednesday at..............................

Matting
700 yards Japanese Matting, 36 

inches wide, cotton warp, In 
fanpy stripes end checks, with 
very pretty colorings, suitable 
for bedrooms, halls emd summer 
cottages, regular 30c and 35c per 
yard, early closing eaile 17
price is........................................... 1 *

(Bale of 40 yards for $6.00.)

Wool Carpets
675 yards Pure All-Wool Carpet, 36 

Inches wide, odd ends of from 15 
to 25 yards each; some of the 
very latest designs and colorings,
In the well-known qualities of 
super, extra super and three-ply, 
worth up to $1 per yard, CK 
early closing price.............. vv

Lace Curtains
866 pairs Fine White Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 Inches 
wide, In floral and Insertion ef
fect borders, plailn and figured 
centres, Entirely new styles, with 
the new Colbert edges, can be 
used In any style of room, regu
lar price $2 pair, to clear \.\~l

strong, handsome trunk, regular
price $4.50, Wednesday.............

We repair trunks, valises, only skilled 
workmen in East factory. Umbrellas re
covered 50c up. Frames repaired free.

3.25were given at the ITAV
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CELEBRATED IN MONTREAL. 1
Montreal, Jnly 14.—The feast of La Bas- 

tile, the national holiday of France, 
celebrated quietly In the city to-day. At 
the Chape! of the Sacred Heart a special 
unies was offered under the auspices of the 
Union Nationale Française, Rev. Father 
Gnudln, procurator of Notre Dame, officiat
ing. The mass was largely attended liy 
the members of the union and the French 
colony. Thrr.out the day a picnic was 
held nt 'Riverside Park, 
held this evening, at which

are unquestionably the best 
value on the market. They 
are constructed of only the 
best selected material and 
all inspected before sent out 
This is why they give uni
versal satisfaction, andgood 
judges will buy no other.

300 Yonge, 
Cor. AgnesEAST&COwas

• J

Window Shades
450 Plain and Decorated Window 

Shades, 36x70 Inches, mounted on 
Hartshorn spring: rollers, in a full 
range of colons, complete with 
pulil ready to hang, regular prieras 
35c to 50c each, Wednes
day to clear tat ............. .

A Good Trained Animal Show,
The opening performance of the Norris 

ami Rowe mal Circus was given yes
terday afternoon at the old U.C.U. grounds 
and wais attended by a goodly .lumber, of 
whom the major portion were children. 
The owners gave a street parade in the 
morning and a creditable uil'air It was. 
three elephants, two camels, and a host of 
kor&cp, dogs and monkeys, attracting the 
attention o-f crowds along the route. At 
the grounds there are two big tents, the 
first containing the animals, and thru this 
the spectators pass to the ring, whore tihe 
performance takes place. A long and vari
ed program Is presented, beginning with nn 
animal pyramid, in which elephants,camels, 
dogs and horses take part. There are the 
usual pretty drills, in which the perfection 
of animal training seenjs to have been 
reached. A school of seals perform yari- 
ous font’s and there Is some high diving 
by a dog and two monkeys, the perfx-m- 
ni ce concluding with hippodrome races and 
a run of a monkey tire brigade. lOvery 
child In Torontp ought to see tills amusing 
and entertaining show. Unfortunately the 
rainstorm put a damper on yesterday after
noon's performance, but the tent withstood 
the shower and there was no cause for 
STarm. The animals will be here the rest 
of the week, Performances each day at 
2 and 8.

A banquet was 
, ,. zv . M. Kelcz-kowskl. Consul-General for France, deliv
ered an addresa Mr. Prade recited a 
poem, entitled, “France,” written by M. 
Chapman.

A tri 
to Hftal 
!Efryptl 
Cork a 
16 cenifDUTY ON HORSES.

According to the government re
turns for the eleven months ended] June 
30. 1902, horses to the value of $475,- 
037 were Imported Into Canada from' 
the United States, moat of them going 
into British. Columbia. The Canadian 
duty on horses Is only 20 per cent, 
of their value, and The World’s at-

.25
Cholera morbus, crampe 

complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
If they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops in water. 
It rares the cramps and cholera In a re
markable manner, and la sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels.

Wall Papers and kindred UNITED FACTORIES, LimitedSHIPPING AT A STANDSTILL.
1700 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, floral, 

scroll and conventional patterns, 
red, green, blue and cream colors, 
for halls, dining rooms and bed
rooms, regular prices 10c to 15c 
per single roll, on sale Wed
nesday .............................. ............
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Chicago, July 14.—The second week of 
the freight handler»' strike began to-day, 
-with 20,000 men idle and shipping at a 
standstill. At a distance from each 
house were picket», to keep freight from 
entering or leaving the sheds. Nearer 
the depots were police, to protect 
men in the warehouse» and to quell any

.6 Boeckh’s Toronto Factories, 
Bryan’s London Factories, 
Cane’s Newmarket Factories.

ware-
Pictures

88 only Pictures; viz., etchings, 
artotypee, engravings and colored 
picture», varying fin size from 
16x20 to 26x38, Large assortment 
of figure and landscape subjects, 
framed In oak finished and gilt 
mouldings, 1 1-2 to 3 Inches
wide, regular prices $1.75 to 
$4.75 each, cm sale Wed
nesday ..................................

Canadian Forester»,

The Canadian Foresters will hold 
itheir annual excursion to Niagara Fall» 
on Tuesday, July 15. Steamers Garden 
City and Lakeside will leave at 8 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. All Foresters ought to 
itake tills in, as it promises to be one 
of the most successful this season.

ECZEMA. the
pcsalble disturbances.

1’iysMent Curran of the Freight Hand
lers Union appointed a committee to visit 
the various railroads, but hi» proposition 
was further than ever from the Idea» of 
the railroad managers, and no hope was 
expressed that a settlement would be 
reached to-day, or even this week.

The wholesale houses made practically 
no attempt to send ont freight or to 
receive It. These big cetabllshments were 
all hut closed down. The strike haa cost 
them hundreds of thousands of dollars 
already, and they will lose millions should 
the conditions which obtained thto morn
ing continue. The loes in wages to the 
striking freight handler» and their sym
pathizers, the teamsters, to the railroads 
and other lines of business. Is ronghly es
timated at considerably over $1,000,000 a 
day. The situation la admittedly very 
grave

Dr.That torturing and disfiguring disease 
has its cause in an impure condition of 
the blood. The impure condition of the 
blood often arises from a diseased condi

tion of the stomach 
and allied organs of 
digestion and nutri
tion. When diges
tion is imperfect, the 
nutrition of the body 
is inadequate to it* 
needs. The blood be
comes thin, poisons 
accumulate in it, and 
these poisons often 
manifest themselves 
in some eruptive 
disease.

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis
covery cures diseases 
of the stomach and 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri
tion. It eliminates 
poisonous substances 
from the blood, puri
fying it and increas
ing its quantity and 
richness. The ™ Dis-

thc Uqn 
•e t-, li 
hypixler 
of time 
cure. I 
vlted.

Affaire of Firemen’s Famille».
At a meeting of the Council of the Board 

of Trade yesterday afternoon, Messrs. ,T. 
W. Flavèlle. A. E. Ames. John F. Ellis 
tint! Noel Marshall were appointed a com- 
uiittee to enquire into the clruunstaneos 
of the familles of the late firemen and 
the resources available for them thru the 
lu i men's fund nnd society contributions, 
together with any provision which may be 
made by the Municipal Connell, and to re
port to the council of the hoard with a 
view to assuring that adequate relief will 
be afforded.

A committee, consisting of Mo-srs. J’eleg 
Howland. H. N. Baird, Myles Yokes, E. A. 
Woods and Edward Gnmey, with power to 
add to their number, were appointed to 
bok Into the matter of the building by- 
lnws with a view to assisting in bringing 
about their much needed revision. 
Railway and Transportation Committee of 
the board reported having waited up 

TV, „„„„ , ,, ,, on the Industrial Exhibition AssociationTo many people peculiar- spells of who requested that the assistance of thé 
dizziness and weakness are a source board be secured In urging the railway* 
of almost dally annoyance and distress, to grant excursion rate» "at least three 
Some see flashes of light before them, dnva «'<* we<dt during the fair. J. F. EPI», 
and become blind and dazzled; others Ylce-preeldent. was authorized to loin

r̂™%7e^l,^nk%0tihra^Ch<,-|iiU"Tn ÎÏÏ3S5. and act forahem 
The cause Is exhaustion of the ner\oils l,ig such a request to the railway coin 
system and deficiency In the quantity punies.
or quality otf the blood. In all such Messrs. F. W. Vphnm, broker. Mllwnu- 
cases Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is the &«■. unit John Hansford, salt dealer, Clln- 
moet certain as well as the most thoro toD' wt<re elected to membership, 
cure obtainable.

Mre. Symons, 42 , St.

• 1.00 Spells of Weakness 
and Dizziness.

/ $a*N

Drugs and Toilet Articles 8
A few seasonable suggestions from the Drug counter:

Headache Powders (Lewis), 25c 
ii tin. 1>er t”*'
g Citrate Magnesia 35c per lb.. 15c H^Mhe Wafpra <Lewl8>' 25° P« 

per bottle.

The Accompeni 
Exhaustion 
Action.

nts of Nervous 
Weak Heart

lmei
andEaton’» Fruit Salt, 20c and 35c ter

!

FOR THE POLE TO-DAY.Lewis’ Indigestion Wafers, 25c per 
box.

Lewis' Liver Pills. 10c per box.
Lewis' Astringent, Cordial for 

cramps, etc., 15c end 25c per 
bottle.

Essence Jamaica Ginger, strongest, 
2-oz. bottle 15c.

White Straw Hat Blaacih, 15c per 
bottle.

Halt Enamel, all papular eh a dee, 
10c per tin.

Colonto for coloring straw hats, 
25c per bottle.

Bath Needs

Dr. Chase’sHall. 20c per lb., 15c perLonron 
bottle.

Orange Sherbet, 15c per bottle. 
Seidlltz Powders, 12 l-2c per box- 
Fluid Magnesia, 12 l-2c per bottle. 
Young’s Sarsaparilla, 35c per bot-

y 14.—The Peary relief 
failed to finish loading 

her supplies to-day. and It le now expect
ed that she will sail early tomorrow. 8he 
will go from this port direct to Sydney, 
C.B.. where she will take on eoa^ nnd 
then head for the Arctic region. Mrs. 
Peary and her daughter will Join the ship 
at Sydney.

New York, Jnl 
ship Windward Nerve Food The

Shirt Waists titie.
Lewis’ Sarsaparilla, 25c amd 50c 

per bottle.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 70c per bottle.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 70c per bottle.
Burdock Blood Bitters, 57 l-2c per 

bottle.
Sulphur Lozenges, 12 l-2c per box.
Lewis ’Syrup of Hypophosphlites,25c Swimming Collar», rubber, $1 and 

and 50c per bottle. $1.25 each.
Mosquftto Oil, prevents Insects from Swimming Belts, dralb cloth cover- 

biting, 25c per bottle. , ed rubber, $2.25 to $4.
Ammoniated Camphor, Arnica arid Bathing Gaps, 35c, 50c and 75c 

Witch Hazel, to cure all Insect each.
bites, 15c per bottle. Sponge Bags. 10c to 40c each.

Extract bf Witicih Hazel, 10c and Rubber Sponges, 60c, $1, $1.25 each. 
25c per bottle. Bath Mitts, 7 l-2e to 25c per pair.
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

CORUNDUM COMPANIES MERGE.
Rellei-llle. July 14 —The Crown Corun

dum Company of Stony Lake, Hastings 
County, has lately been merged with an 
English company possessing a capital of 
*500.000. It Is expected that within a 
year 300 men will he employed on fhe 
company's property, as the new combany 
expects to push the industry.

Ladles’ Fashionable Tailored
MADE TO ORDER.

Styles—Golf, Tennis, Sailor, Even
ing, etc.

Genuine English-cut Cellar. El- 
pert Fitter in attendance.

FITTING PARLOR»,

|V
n

covery ” cure» per- 
* 1 — fectly diseases of the
blood and other diseases which originate 
in a diseased condition of the stomach.

The " Discovery ” is absolutely a non
alcoholic and non - narcotic medicine. 
There is nothing "just as good.”

"For three years I have suffered with that 
dreaded diaease, eczema.” writes Mrs. J. Koepp, 
of Herman, Oregon. "I was told to try Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which I did, 

d after I had taken fourteen bottles I was 
permanently cured. It has been a year since I 
stopped taking your medicine and it has never 
appeared since. I think your medicine a won
derful cure and hope others suffering as I did 
will take it arid be relieved of their suffering.”

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
powerful aids to the cleansing of the 
clogged" system. By all dealers ia 

edicine.

a

Clalr-streot At th-e rn,o” station

Dr. Chases Nerve Food, and found Union, 12,000. and on ttu- Middle Division 
a very satisfactory medicine. I was! from Buffalo, 1500 “moulders and their 
formerly troubled with nervous exhaus-1 friends wen- carried, 
lion and a weak, fluttering heart. ,:'nornl Kostern Agent William Phillip. 
Whenever my heart bothered me I °*! the Canadian Northern Railway report
would bave spells of weakness and diz- wL*'w«tled"'and that'thev^wor” now 

Rita ate something with tacks in It and zlness, which were very distressing, p.'rêd to bnndîe ali fre ght w'th d,o,o.,M
2M°jr?aZL„ n? By means this treatment my nerves Travel to Mu.koka yfsrerdàv^ w^ verv

her dhnt she awaveerU resterdre haVe be<‘ome strong and healttfy, and heavy. Among those who passed thru to
morning Tl VanTw^ «*e action of my heart seems to be «he north were many Am-rican».
a gift from the Toronto Railway Company, regnilaæ. I can recommend Dr. Ghaae’s

—.... _______Nerve Food as an excellent medicine.”
Dr. Chaee’s Nerve FVwxl, R0 cent? a

BOERS IN THE U.S.

New York. July 14.—Amomr the passen
ger» who arrived today on the etr.Pretoria 
from Bermuda were 10R Boer*, who were 
British prisoners of war at Bermuda.

Hi Richmond St. West.
M. FRANKLINTel. M 175.

CHICKERINC JThe Elephant f* Deaid.
The Zoo elephant Is dead. Poor Princess

T. EATON<*- The Chlckerlng Plano Is first tewlay,aS 
It always has been. See the Quart»* 
Grand, the latest production of thll 
world-famed houae.I J1

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO, Deserving; of Praise.
The highest pralw* is liento.ved upon the 

(m-nduA cigar and It deaervss everything 
gfod that is said about It, for a nicer 

j BEioke cannot be Imagined.

H. W. BURNETT A CO,Smokers, try Alive Bollard's special -ool 
mixture; also Perfection amoklng; nothing cox. at all dealers, or Edmansom, Bates 
to equal It; sent all over toe world. ed 1 & Co.. Toronto.

BJ 9 and 11 Queen Street East.
Sole ageeta tor Toronto and Ontario.

\

The whole environ
ment of the MAGI 
Caledonia . Springs 
embraces unique con
ditions for promotion 
of health, amuse
ments, good company, 
accomodation, waters 
and baths.
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Take
Angier’s Emulsion 
in the Summer.

McKClMORY & CO. inland navigation. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ltt«n la exactly PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic TransportI Line
LINE

July Sale Still Goes On.'
Will Make an Appeal to the Iron 

Moulders To-Day for More 
Apprentices.

Steamers Chippewa, Chipera 
and' Corona

$59.25THE FAVORITE BRITISHGreat bargains for seasonable merchan
dise are to be found here. Now is our 
stock-taking time, and we hare always 
made it our practise never to carry over 
any goods from one season to another. 
Wo make the price that is bound to sell 
them, no matter what the loss is to us.

If you have weak lungs 
sumption make your fight against 
the disease during the summer. 
Physicians advocate fresh air, mo
derate exercise, and plenty of nu
tritious food. A valuable adjunct 
to this treatment, is Angler’s 
Petroleum Emulsion. It promotes 
a healthy appetite, puts the digest
ive organs in a condition to digest 
and assimilate food—thus greatly 
improving nutrition. It keeps the 
bowels in a normal condition 
that pills and aperients are unnec
essary. It is pleasant to take, 
agrees with the stomach, restores 
health and vitality.

All drugging nil it.
ANOItn CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Toronto to Vancouver, B.C., Seattle ml 
Tacoma, Wash., and return.

or cor.-
NEW rORK AND LONDON DIRECTSCOTTISH

Clan, Family and 
Regimental

TARTANS

5 TRIPS DAILY
(Except. Sunday)

vP” *“d after JUNE J4TH, will leave 
Tonge-atreet dock (east aide), at 7 a.m.,
TON018*’8 ™DE^tST0*Nd AND PLEWIS* 
ION, connecting with New York Central 
n „Hud*”n R'ver B.R., Michigan Central 
?n?kj,Iilag,r,a FaIls park & River R.R., 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.
______ JOHN F0Y, General Manager.

$54.25From New York.
Minnetonka 
Minnehaha 
Minneapolis..........

For rates of passage and all particulars 
•PPlj

Toronto to Nelson, Rowland, Trail, Sandon, 
B.C., and Spokane, Wash., and return.

Tickets good going July 10th to 20th, In
clusive. Valid for return within sixty 
days of date of Issue.

. July 26th 
• An*. 2nd 

• ...July 10thNO HOME FOR AGED AND DISABLED
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Can. Pas». Act., Toronto. MUSKOKA WHARF, HUNTSVILLE 
AND BURK’S FALLS*

,iBut the Convention Will Conalder 
Increasing the Fund tor

Melt Bcncfita.

During the sessions of the. Iron 
Moulders' Association to-day managers 
of several of the biggest stove manu
facturing concerns In the world will 
address the delegates on the question 
of permitting an Increase in the num
ber of apprentices thruout the coun
try. For this purpose a delegation 
arrived from the States last evening. 
It Is composed of two of the officers 
and executive board of the 
Founders’ National Defence Associa
tion of North America, 
organization of 
every firm In the organization con-

Italian Royal Mail Line. Leave Toronto 10.45 a.m. dally (except 
Sundays), for Orillia^ Muskoka Wharf and 
all lake points. Carries parlor car to Mus
koka Wharf.

Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m.. dally (except * 
Sundays), for Penetaug «Georgian Bay 
points), Huntsville (Lake of Bays resorts), 
and Burk’s Falls (Mngnetéwan River). Par
lor cafe cars to Burk's Falls.

Leave Toronto 11,15 p.m. dally for Mns- 
koka = Wharf, connecting with morning 
steamer for all lake points, Huntsville and 
North Bay. Pullman sleeper to Muskoka 
Wharf and North Bay.

, „ ticket office 
I K 2 KING ST. E.

*ew York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, yia the Asoree.

.ES. I
Designs and colors guaranteed 
historically correct.
Correspondence and other 
quiries regarding these goods 
given close attention. The 
lines in stock include—
Heavy All-Wool Kilting Cloth.
Fine Saxony Wool Costume Cloth.

Spun Silk Shawls 
Wool Shawls, Plaids, Mauds 

Travelling Rugs
Capes, Cloaks, Wraps.

Handkerchiefs
Ties, Scarves, Ribbons,
Balmoral Bonnets, Glengarry Caps

Hose
Shoulder and Bonnet Brooches, 
Celtic Buttons.
Illustrated Circular on request.
Camp and Regimental Supplies 
estimated on.

soBER ii- From New York.
Cut* D1 Milano
Ix mbardla .. .
Archlm,de ....
„£,h*r. Tcwwl* are the finest and most
York a 'd 'naly8lUP* P'Tlng between 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
"PP'I R. M. MELVILLE.
ea Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto.

July 22n*l 
July 2»<ti 
Aug. 5th

TORONTO.

Montreal Line.

Saturday to Monday Excursions.
K»*1 1000 Island‘

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Line, ____________________________________
^ | pacific mail steamship co.

return tickets. Running all rapids.

en-HE

N SALE New

THE “EASTERN FLYER”sanitation. The opponents of the home 
Stove I Meu, argued that It would be Impos

sible to erect a building that would, 
accommodate ail those who would 

This Is the apply for quarters there, and In time 
manufacturers* and the home would become a source of 

great disturbance in the association.
... .. _ T , „ ___, . ! The place where the advocates of the

trolled by the Union Moulders^ has u j home thought the building should be 
membership. The delegates who nr-, constructed is at Colorado Springs, in 

C. H. Oastle the shadow of Pike’s Peak, where the 
’1 atmosphere is cooled In summer by 

perpetual snow. It is the most pic- 
dent of the Comstock-Castle Company, turesque part of Colorado and a great 
of Quincy, Ill.; J. Dwyer of the Michi-, health resort.

A resolution was carried

Leavok Toronto .it 10.30 p.m. dully. 
Arrives Montreal at 7.30 a.m. dally. 
Connects for Quebec. Portland, Old Or

chard and all sea const resorts.RSIAN if Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Oo. Carries

Pullman wide vestibule sleeping cars, To 
ton to to Montreal, connecting at Montreal 
With Pullman Parlor Car to Quebec and 
Pullman Buffet Parlor Car Montreal to 
Portland. Also carries Pullman Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Kingston Wharf, connecting 
at 0.00 a.m. with R. & O. Co.'s steamer 
to 1.000 Islands and Rapide of St. Law- 

Tickets and all information from 
Company's Agent, J. W. Ryder, C.P. & T, 
A., Northwest comer King and Yonge- 
etreets; 'phone Main 4200.

STEAMERS HAWAII, JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINS 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Silling, 
Throughout the Year.

Leave dally (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., I Nippon Mara... ....................July 24th
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., making direct I Pern , 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara Coptic 
Falls, Buffalo.

*'s GARDEN CITYm LAKESIDEs X >■

Every One Who Should Know Does 
Know That This Is the Leading 

Millinery Store In Canada.
220 Ready-to-Wear Hats, all of these have 

the latest New York styles in trimming 
and have just come down from our work 
room for to-day’s sale, regular price at 
the beginning of the season would be 
$3.00. July Sale 
Price . —...............

10 dozen odds and ends of good selling 
lines in Ready-to-Wear Hats, the regu
lar price $2.60 and $3.00.
July Sale Price, each...

rived last night are : 
president of the association, and presi-

Ang, 1st 
Aug. Rth 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
„ R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

rcnce.

apply
H. G. LUKE,PS. favoring«I gan Stove Ox of Detroit, Mich., une . . ,, .. , , , ' ! greater activity in organizing: mould-

of the largest manufacturers of stoves ers in the Southern States, as indi
in the world; Henry Cribbem of j cations are this field has not been 
Cribben & Sexton Company. Chicago,: worked as carefully as other sections

of the United States.
Endorsed the Boycott.

A boycott was endorsed against the 
Philipps & Bat oft Co. of Nashville, 
Tenn., because they handle convict la
bor and employ all the Inmates of the 
penitentiary of that state.
& Sonner Oo. of BJrle, Pa., stove manu
facturers, were also blacklisted for not 
paying the moulders' scale.

A fraternal greeting 
from the Glass Bottle Blowers’ As
sociation, now in session at Atlantic 
City, N.J.

The convention declined to accept the 
Invitation from the convention of Ern

ie- ployers 'and Employes at Minneapolis, 
Minn., Sept. 22-26.

A joint conference of all the oon- 
repreeented by the

Phone Main 2853. Agent. MoneyOrderss, Etc.
STEAMER1.50 DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drift» and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

ON AT 2.30 Garden Cityand Thomas J. Hogan, secretary of the 
S.F.N.A., with headquarters at Chi
cago. The delegates are quartered at 
the Queen’s. They come prepared to 
make a strong fight with the mould
ers’ convention’ to secure a change in 
the present system of empdoylng help
ers for moulders.

R. M. MELVIIXE.I°dœe“d.75 50c RETURNKing St. E.
positively with- 
it bargains will

ON & CO., 
Auctioneers.

EVERY AFTERNOON SUMMER RESORTS.The Brook

(Except Sunday)

Leaving Yonge Street Wharf at Çp.m. KING'S ROYAL ■<c was receivedThis morning a committee from the New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.(
moulders’ convention will! wait on the 
delegates from the 
This committee will be

OWEN SOUND, ONT.SS. GAMPANAJOHN CATT0 & SON manufacturers. Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Class.
Bathing. Boating and Fishing,
Golf, Tennis. Billiards, Ping Pong, Etc, 
Rooms with Bath and En Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

.M.--ÏÏS swrwjR “«a fasst
Perce, S.mmerslde, Charlottetown. Plctou, heerfully Furnished on Appll-
coDuectlng for Halifax, St. John and Bos- 1 
ton.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

STEEL AND 
IMITED.

the one to
which all apprentices’ affairs are 
ferred by this convention.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

TO THE GULF.After a
lengthy discussion of. the situation 
with this committee the delegates from

fLORD RAUNCEFOTE'S REMAINS ference
convention was held after the regular

Arrived at Southampton .Yesterday the manufacturers will be invited to j session of the convention. These are 
on l.S. Cruiser Brooklyn. : address the convention. These addresses business agents of the different

I will be made in the afternoon, and tha toi™’are d^uILdhptrtatom‘gthe 
managers of the big concerns are pre- ! good of their respective unions.

The committees on apprentices met 
, , prior to calling on the manufacturers’show Where it is to the general ad.- committee. It was decided to meet the 

vantage of labor, if not specifically to visitors at their own convenience.
. , , . ...__ the advantage of the Iron Moulders’1 A11 arrangements were completedWashington, arrived here this morning. 7* „ .. . , ” ; last night for the excursion on the

The body was landed soon after 11 ' 16 ^“in the n.anu* Chippewa Wednesday evening. Twelve
i lacturers are trying to introduce. To hundred tickets have been issued,and 
this end they will argue that wheie ea-ch member of No. 28 will be provided•- *“»»• •»» s

oil will be invited to participate, 
boat leaves Yonge-street wharf at 8 
o'clock and returns shortly after mid
night. The musicians of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guards Band will be 
CresenL as well as an orchestra.

The delegates quartered at the Glad
stone Hotel have challenged those 
quartered at the Rossln House for a 
five-inning match game of baseball at 
Stanley Park for Friday evening. 
The game will be called at 7 o’clock 
sharp.

boards

:oh.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

i.kat an Interim
p per cent.) on 
e company for 

K>th. inet., has 
paid on Tue» 

f eh older» of re-

Southampton, F.ng., July 14.—The 
United States armored cruiser Brooklyn 
(from Annapolis July 1), having on 
board the remains of Lord Pauncefote, 
late ambassador of Great Britain at

PINE PLAZA, Jackson’s
Point. 9ed.pared with all kinds of arguments to NOW ODEN.

For information, address
Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited. I J. ALYMBR LAKE, Sutton West, Ont

A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.
61 only Trimmed Hats, the majority of 

these have only been in stock two or 
three weeks, the balance longer. You 
will be surprised when

Newfoundland.246

STR. ARGYLEITCHIB, 
Cashier. 

>th, MOQl

you see such a 
nice lot, the regular price is from 
$4.50 to $5.60. July Sale 
Price, each.............................. GEORGIAN BAY’SEvery Tuesday and Friday at6.p.m. for 

Whitby, Oehawa, Bowman ville. Ne 
castle. Every Thursday at 6 p.
Port Hope. Oobourg, Oolborne.

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

1.25 w-o'clock. . m. forFull naval honors were paid to the 
remains of Lord Pauncefote. His wid
ow followed the coffin from the Warship

Favorite Summer Hotelsone
Saturday Afternoon Excursions 

At two o’clock
Rochester Every Saturday N Ight 

At II o'clock $2 Return Fare-
« Home Early Monday morning.

B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent, 
Phone Main 1075.

THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound,Ont.,
Most Beautifully Situated Hotel i n Canada.

THE SINS SOUCI, Moon River P.0.
The Home of the Black Bam.

to each foundry, and one more for 
every eight moulders and fractions 

to the train which started for Newark- 1 thereof, the increased business easily 
upon-Trent (near Nottingham), where warrants increasing this number, to 
the funenral will take place to-morrow, as to nearly double the number of ap- 

The ceremony of the transfer of the prentices now employed.
Moulder» Thonoly Organized,

The Newfoundland Railway.DRESS HATSThe
Only 30 in this line, with the choice of 

trimming in lace, feathers and silk rows, 
regular $7, $9 and $10.50.
July Sale Price, each....

Only Six Honrs nt See.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

4.51 THE PENINSULAR PARK, nnsimi,remains was Impressive. One hundred | 
and twenty-four blue jackets composed That the wealthy stove manufactur- 
'the bearer party. The coffin was taken ers of North America are forced to 
between lines of seamen with arms re- plead with the Moulders’ International 
versed to a specially draped railroad Union, when they wish, to rearrange 
carriage. During the removal of the the scale of employes In the great 
body the American and British bands factories. Indicate# just ihow thoroly 
played the Chopin funeral march. organized this branch of labor is at 

Besides the widow and the family, present A special committee has 
Rear Admiral Joseph B. Coghlan, the been sent to Toronto for the purpose 
officers of the Brooklyn, the United of debating this question with the dele- 

>,John Hopley, a num- -aies sent to the convention by the 
ber of British naval officers and th.e different unions of moulders In the 
mayor of Southampton followed the u
coffin to the train. Minute gun9 were 
fired by the Brooklyn and the British 
warships until the departure of the 
tram.

Gedde»’ Wharf.20 dozen Straw shapes, in about twenty 
different styles, regular $1.60 to $2
each. July Sale Price,
each........................ .........................

All our regular $1 lines, In 
straw shapes for, each...........

Children’s Muslin Bonnets, special 25c, 
50c and 75c, regular 69o, ft 
$1.25 and..'............................. L,

Most Beautifully Situated Family Resort

White Star JAMES K. PAISLEY,
Toronto, Can..50 Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af»cr. 
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with _he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and' Di A. R.

R. G. REID.

jor Write for Booklet. 216

•2B I ROBINSON NOISE
A Moonlight will be run outof Toronto
------------ ° every Monday at 8 p.m.

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight.
Special inducements to plcnlo parties, choirs, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.
J. C. Ross,

MONMOUTH
PARKThe King’s Royal.

From The Times, Owen Sound, 
July 3.

Beyond question, the magnificent big 
International organization. hotel, wttilch was to have Its official

Apprentices become moulder»—jour- opening on the anniversary of the Do- 
neymen moulder#—within four years, minion’s natal day, was the chief at- 
Durtng these four years they receive, traction to the vast majority of visitors, 
on the average, for the first year one and though the opening event took 

| dollar a day; second year an increase Place before a comparatively small 
i of twenty-five cents a day. For the Company of invited guests and visitors, 

New York Julv 14 —The Pearv re- tWrd Year another twenty-five cents ls|fche hotel was thronged during the day 
,S Z, Z./ Z. i L v added and the fourth year the men 'wlth those who wished to view the ln-
lief ship Windward will begin her voy- are receiving very nearly a full mould- terior as well as the exterior of the 
age to the Arctic regions late to-day. ers’ pay. These rates vary slightly, splendid structure. Manager Walsh, 
The work of taking on stores has pro- * however, and are regulated -by the w'*h the greatest good nature, a, lowed 
ceeded rapidly, and It to believed that soale paid moulders. To the fifty-five the crowld to satisfy its most intense 
nothing w-ill now interfere with her thousand moulders who are members °urtoslty, and the people were given 
scheduled departure. The Windward of the body represented by the dele- a f,ree opportunity of inspecting every 
will stop first at Portland, Maine, and gates now In session here there are department. With many it was a case 
then at Sydney. C.B., where Mrs. Peary employed in North America about ten ” the old nursery rhyme of— 
and her daughter will be taken aboard, thousand apprentices. If the propo

sition of the manufacturers’ delegates 
is accepted this number will be increas
ed by one-third.

BIG BAY POINT. 
Prettiest Summer Resort 

In Canada.

St. John’s, Nfld.Don’t forget the bargains we are giving 
in Muslin Dresses, Blouses and Wash 
Skirts. It will pay you to come and have 
a look through our store and see the July 
sale prices.

On Lake Stmeoe, nine mile»’ sail from 
Barrie; only 3(4 hours from Toronto by 

W. 8. Davis, rail and new steamer. Splendid aeeommo 
General Manager, dation. Excellent table, supplied from 
-----  farm Views cun 1*- seen In the doorway

Hamilton Steamboat C0.t Limited Apply for particulars’'1 to1 Manager of
Robinson House, or to W. Paul, Boom 213, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto 2407

WHITE STAR LINEe people 
rthe best

City Agent. f-urRELIEF EXPEDITION STARTS. Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New ïork to Liverpool rltt. Queenstown.

.. July 36th 

.. July 18th 

.. July 23rd 
,. July 80th 

Saloon rates, $75 end up; second saloon* 
$43 and up; tiiird-class, X28 and up.

Full Information on application to
CHAS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 Ring-street 
East, Toronto.

ey. S.S. TEUTONIC . 
S.S. CYMRIC .... 
S.S. OCEANIC ... 

5 S.S. MAJESTIC .
McKendry & Co.,

226 and 228 Yonge St.
Opposite Sbuter.

STBS- M0DJESKA and MACASSA-

HOTEL LOUISE,•T Trips Dolly
BETWEEN TORONTO AND HAMILTON

Single Fare 66c. Return $1.00
Family Commutation Ticket» — 20 single 

trios for $5.00.
view of the bay, with its passing 
steamers, from the various points in 
the front and end elevations, 
company is no-w having phe golf links 
laid out and the tennis courts marked 
off by an expert, and this feature, to
gether With the recreation grounds 
and the programs of local sports, will 
amply provide for outdoor recreation 
for the hotel's guesta

Manager Walsh.
In this connection It is appropriate 

to refer to the good fortune of the 
company in, securing Mr. Walsh as 
manager of the King’s Royal. Mr. 
Walsh enjoys an enviable reputation 
amongst summer resort men. His first 
experience was in the management of 
a big hotel at Traverse City, Mich., 
but for the past flour years he has 
been connected with the Paisley Sum
mer Resort Syndicate, which controls 
the Penetangudshene, Muskoka and 
Parry Sound hotels. He has already 
been eminently successful in this con
nection, and has fully demonstrated 
the wisdom in the choice of the own
ers of the King’s Royal In his a.p- 

famtliarity 
every department of ..summer hotel 
business, as well as his acquaintance 
with a large number of patrons of 
summer resorts, adds to the value of 
his engagement.

Lome Park will be open for the season 
oh June 21. Parties contemplating an out- 

Grimsby Park, return via H.G. & B. Electric 11°6 should see this beautiful snot. Can be 
Railway and boat, $1.15. reached by the steamer White Star to
Leave Toronto, 7.30 k II a.m. and 2 Sc 5.15 p.m. „WIL,nrf, or by G.T.ll. to Lome” Hamilton. 7.455c ,0.15a.m. and 2 5c 5.30 p.m’ I Jg* “jg-f thopVk “e Tprlvst”.

picnic parties supplied with nil necessaries.
J. TASKER, Manager.

Lome Park P.O.

“Upstairs and downstairs, ” 
And in the lady’s chamber."

The 161 Sber bourne Street.
ITALY’S KING IN ST. PETERSBURG DOMINION LINEThe tower was the chief attraction, 

and a thousand or more people must 
have climibed the stairways and taken 
a fair-reaching view of the adjacent 
-landscape end blue waters of the -bay. 
No one was disappointed on reaching 
the highest point, the climb being well 
worth the extra exertion. It is from 
this point that the park’s possessions 
can he best grasped. But a return to 
the interior of the big resort brings 
genuine surprise. That such an ex
tensive -building, so admirably adapt
ed for the purpose, with wide corri
dors, spacious sleeping apartments and 
suites, charming balconies and most 
complete conveniences, should grow up 
in a few short weeks was the marvel 
of the mosses, and carried the convic
tion that It would be a delightful place 
to spend a- summer’s vacation. The 
first floor, with its magnificent rotun-

Tlrat means that
St. Petersburg, July 14.—King Victor ! over three thousand mare persons wilt

be given employment in the foundries 
- of the country.

entry into this city to-day, and was | to be permitted
GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACHEmmanuel of Italy made his official 246The committee wants 

to employ one appren-
weleomed by the civil and military au- tice for each five moulders in each 
thoritiee. The Burgomaster handed the foundry and fractional number.
King the traditional silver plate with ; As an original proposition the dele- 
bread and salt. After inspecting the gates in the International Union 
Woops the King proceeded tq .the opposed to granting this change. A 
Cathedral and laid a massive silver , sharp debale is likely before the ques- 
wreath on the tomb of Alexander III- tion is settled, as both

. ~~ strong advocates, many moulders tak-
A triumph of science that has come ing the position that the organization 

iwL^?y' ,"DARDANELLES," pure can well afford to permit a change 
Egyptian cigarettes. Packed in Silver, that promises to give employment to 
Cork and Plain tips. Sold everywhere, so many more men. The manufne- 
15 cents per package. turers will complete their business with

the convention during 
sion.

The moulders have a conference with
this body of manufacturers annually da, its offices, dining room and culi- 
to discuss wages, and since 1898 they ; nary equipment, cannot be excelled at 
have received an increase of 20 per ! any resort on the lakes. High filings,

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes- cent. I plenty of light and broad piazzas make
s!avnrtlng and per8onal Integrity per- No Home tor the Aged !the Totunda an ideal lounging place,

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice During the afternoon the convention toansoctio^o^busin?^,68» ZflZr ^2
Hon. O. W. Ross. Premier of Ontario. indulged in a sharp debate over the ! b™ntss fnatter . of
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria Çollege. question of erecting a home for aeed e3^?rt on* U/Ps,t'a'jrs parlors
Rov. William Caven, D.D., Knox College and disabled moulders at Color?rfn ! aPd °°rrldors aire richly campeted, and

«fJS&rrz : s» jUBrsrstins»?
ronlf‘ Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of To-: fTZS ag^d and h^e^me^-1 j ZZ'èZZ™ ZZ full P'aCe’hbut

Dr MeT.gg.rf, legctnhle remedies for oring iT^adowIon"TutIthera^d^crtr- uîrdemaîid^e^uüe^jaS qulckl^ as
^dC,tr^?eTUV5e;? the Suspension Bridge over

hypodermle injections: no publicity; no loss .hF*!?,!,,, c ,J.°U , ’ e.(V.be\: r u ,ln diate wants, and anyone, who has vis- the Ohio River, a distance of 150 feet,
of time from business, and a certainty of P19 ™ay of lessening the hours of la- j ,ted slml!ar places must have been ™-
enre Consultation or correspondence in- 1x1 Increasing wagos and increasing vinced that this department Is not
- ___________________ 267 i sick benefits. This last clause defeat-1 to be equalled anywhere. This week

<d the measure, es it sidetracked the will 
advocates of the home proposition. It 
was finally decided to appoint a com
mittee to consider the question of in
creasing the amount of money paid 
as sick benefits to members of the or-

Stesmer leaves Yonge-st. Wharf (east 
side) daily at 9.30 a.m., excepting Satur
days at 2 p.m. Return fare, Grimsby, 00 
cents.

Weekly service from Boston 
—By Mall Steamers—ithe best 

t. They 
pnly the 
rial and 
pent out. 
ive uni- 
[nd good 
bther.

EDUCATIONAL.
“CommonwealtU1
“Merlon” .............
“New England”

July 1<I 
July 33 
July 30

For Picnic rates apply
A. B. DAVISON, 47 Scott-et. f'1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT \JT etody; speaking, reading, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law. Ofl McCatil-street.

are

WATER TRIPS
Stri Melbourne and Cuba

A. F. WEBSTERsides have ■ ■ and Ontario Conserva-

Ontario ^yi^M°^oandArt'^ ****'■ ■ ■ ^ Pleasant.healthful home 
■ | ■ « life, combined with the
I OfllQO7 highest facilities for the 
I fil 11 K ^ study of Literature. Music,

M I U X# Art, Oratory, Commercial 
a || and Dome etio Science.
lBnlmrrO Large pipe organ for the 
Ll U11 U W D U8e ° Con8cnratory stud-

O Apply for Calendar to

King and Yonge Streets. 246

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
*

Montreal.... (Single) 760, (Return) 14.00 
Intermediate ports at proportionately 

low rates.
Boat remains three days ln Montreal. 

Cleveland 
Toledo 
Windsor 
Detroit

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

June 2s 
.July 3 
July 10 
July 17 
Jnly 24

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ........July 31
LAKE ONTARIO .................... Aug. 7
LAKE ERIE ............................Ang. 14
LAKE MANITOBA ................ Ang. 21
LAKE MEGAN1TC ................An*. 28
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ Sept. 4
LAKE ONTARIO .......... ....Sept 11
LAKE ERIE ..............  Sept. 18
LAKH MANITOBA ................Sept. 25
LAKE MEGANTIC .........Oct 2

today’s ses- 760imited. 14.00
!IWR AND TOBACCO HABITS. 8.60 16.00 LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

LAKH ONTARIO ..
LAKE ERIE ...........
LAKE MANITOBA , 
LAKE MEGANTIC .

A. McTAGGAHT, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge Street. Toronto.

All tickets include Meads 
_ and Berths both ways.

Booklets, Folders. Tickets and Berths at | ne 
Company e office : ___

pointaient. His with REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.,
Principal

lories,
iries,
ictorlcs.

60 YONGE STREET Trinity UniversityB. B. THOMPSON A OO., Agents. 
Phone Main 270 248MESSENGER BOY’S JUMP. TORONTO“LAKE TRIPS”Wheeling, W. Va-, July 14.—In full 

view of several hundred people Theo
dore McCrane, a messenger boy, jumps

combines the best University Edncation 
with the special advantages of

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Bqok-

For farther particulars as to passengM 
rates and freight apply toVia Buffalo per Steamers India, China, 

Japan. Low rates to Duluth and inter
mediate ports. Secure your tickets, 
berths and folders from

S. J. SHARP,
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.tvlron- 

MACI 
wrings 
ye conm 
\notion 

bmuse- 
\jpany, 
waters

E. B. THOMPSON & CO., 60 Yonge St. 14for a paltry sum. A professional^ high 
diver had failed to appear, whereupon 
young MoCrane, who was one of the 
assembled spectators, quietly announc
ed he would make the leap, mounted 
the rail and dropped off. He disdain
ed a skiff that was hurried to him and 
swam fifty yards to shore,landing with
out a bruise.

248 i T. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D.Phono Main 270.
see the greater 

apartments on the four floors furnish
ed throughout, 
ings of the rotunda are particularly 
fine, oak being the prevailing wood 
used. A very attractive feature is the 
fireplace, which is constructed out of 
boulders, squared and set in cement. 
The fireplace gives space for big logs, 
and a cheery spot on a cool evening 
is assured the hotel’s guests. The din. 
tng-room is certainly not the least of 
the hotel’s splendid arrangements. It 
is located next to -the wooded area at 
the south end. Handsomely curtained 
French windows give splendid light 
and ventilation. The furniture to of 
attractive design, while the table-ware 
is especially neat and stamped "King's 

! Royal.” There Is seating capacity for 
I nearly two hundred guests, arid Mr. 
j Waleh has brought with him from To- 
! ronto and other points a full staff of 
experienced waitresses, whose service 
equals their neat and attractive ap
pearance in white costumes. The 
culinary department Is exceptionally 
well equipped as to chefs, staffs 
and facilities. The electric light plant 
wTiich supplies the illumination of the 
hotel, is another feature worth men- 

■ Honing. The power-house is situated 
close to the west side of' the park, 

i across the main driveway and some 
j distance from the hotel, 
been strung all through 

! while from the tower and the eaves of 
; the piazzas and a’oo-vi-s of the upper 
j balconies the outline of the hotel is 
I picked out by numerous lights, the 
tower being made particularly bright 
at night by its complement of electric 
bulbs The removal of the trees from 
In front has provided 
splendid lawn, with circular gravel 
driveways and walks, the latter lead
ing down to a small wharf Jutting out 
into the bay. Guests will liave" a full

number of the

|S=^6i
For

Summer Session
From July 7th Next

will be held in connection with the 
regular work of each department of the

Central Business College
TORONTO

The interior furnish-

Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.

FIRST SAILINGS, MACKINAC

Tourists One of the Oompany’s steamers will 
leave Colllngwood 1.30, Meaford 3.45 and 
Owen Sound 11 p.m.. Friday. On Tues
day, June 17th, Thursday, 10th, and b'ri- 
dny, 20th, for intermediate ports to Saidt 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island, and on 
baturdav. 21st, for Intermediate ports to 
Sault Ste. Marie only.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
SS. Atlantic will leave Colllngwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30 p.m., for 
Parry Sound. Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
Cltv of Toronto win leave Midland at 

11.55 a.m., and Penetang at 2.30 p.m. dally 
(Sundays excepted), for Intermediate porte 
to Parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p. 
:_ returning, leave at 6 a.m.

For tickets and full Information, apply to 
all railway agenta

CONSTIPATION Special Courses in Accounting, Short
hand, Typewriting, Pennmamhlp, etc.

No vacations. Students may register 
for a full or partial course at any time. 
Circulars free. Address

Bay Feverr>
is probably the most common of 
all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

For touriste “ Diamond 
H til” has many attrac
tions. CUNARD LINEW. H. 8HAW, Principal.246ists -

d be prevented 
cured by taking -ESTABLISHED 1864- 

(Never lost the life of a passenger) 
—BETWEEN—

NEW YORKaAND BOSTON 
QU EENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER,
North East Corner I King and Yonee-StreeUaÏ ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,

TORONTO. INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

Whilst It le with Dia
monds that our name is 
generally associated- 

• there is an Individual ex
cellence about each de
partment in our store.

With other precious 
"tones just received we 
are showing 
qaisite specimens of the 
much-prized 
Blood ”
Bamed for its color.

or
ailored
'ER-

IRON-OX Powley’s
Liquified

Ozone.

,ilor, Even-
! ru.>11 ar. Ex- 246 M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln.

tabletssome ex- N0RTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, Pleasant Sail and Comfw.t By Rail
Toronto to Lewiston by Niagara 

Navigation Co.’s steamers and the fine 
express trains of the New York Cent
ral to New York and Boston afford 
the greatest pleasure imaginable. No 
other line “Just as good.”

RS,
COLLINGWOOD. Metropolitan Railway Co.

Richmond Hill, Asr.rn, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Feints.

“ Pigeon 
Ruby — so This Remedy is not a purgative, 

but by mild action upon the organs 
restores their natural functions, 
thus entirely avoiding the debility 
following the use of cathartics, 
which, if taken frequently, are 
almost always harmful.

i;t.
FRANKLIN

Suing for Mineral Rights.
Suit was entered at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday by Edward Smith of Pres
cott for a declaration that he is en
titled to certain mineral rights in the 
County of Frontenac, now claimed by 
George and Henry Richard and Ira L. 
Denn of Kingston.

Urgent motions will be heard at 10 
am. to-day by Chief Justice Meredith. 
The peremptory lists is : Toronto Pub. 
lie School Board v. Toronto, to quash 
bylaw; Peake v. Kennedy, for Judg
ment: Ward v. Webster for Judgment.

Wires have 
the hotel.

G Î ed TIME TABLE.
Now Is the time tm ttmrtU' RYRIE BROS., Tested by Time.—In his justly-celebrated 

Pills, Dr. Parmelee 
one of the most unique medicine» offered 
to the public in late yeara. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain. It baa met all require
ments In that direction, and It Is ln gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It la known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place it ln the front rank of medicines.

GOING NORTH ) A.M. A.M. AM. A.M
C.P.R. Crossing rp£P p MRpw lk& (Toronto) lUave, J™j ™ £$■ PM. P.M
BOING SOUTH') AM. A M. A.M. AM

-Ksr

has given to the world
t to-day, aa
bWhii 1JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonse-Adelalde Sts., 
TORONTO Fifty Tablets 

for 25 Cents
11.U

60Ô7.M
Cars leave far Glen Grave and in

termediate Relate every IS aalnntee. 
Telephone., Meta 31M, Nerth ISO»,

space for a Your druggist keeps It.
50c. and $i.M per bottle.& CO.,

East,

>•. ;

?

\

y

ese.as
TORONTO

Vancouver, Victoria, B.O., Seattle 
and Tacoma, Wash., and Return.

TORONTO
—TO-

Neleon, Roesland. Robson, Trail, 
Sandon and Kaslo, B.O., and 
Spokane, Wash.

Tickets good going July 10th to 30th, 
IncluRire, valid for return until Septem
ber 16th, 1904.

Passengers leaving Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays have option of trav
elling via Lake Route from Owen Sound 
to Fort William on payment of $8.60 ad
ditional to cover meals and berth on 
steamer.

Tickets and full Information from 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent,or 
A. H. Notman, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt,

1 King Street East, Toronto*

•7 f
€

.f ♦
1

DOMINION LINE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

4-FROM MONTREAL4-
'Domtnlon"...........Saturday, Aug.
"Dominion"...........Saturday, Sept

FROM PORTLAND
“Californian".......
“Colonlan" (new)....

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto

Sat., July la 
....... Aug. a

kJORTHERN
11 NAVIGATION C'O.

If-

■

Canadian
Pacific

GRANOTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

cn

r- • *

\
%
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|“Australia” «fit of poor children of this city. She 
reported that splendid arrangements 
had been made, and thought that per
haps the city would support a couple of 
the tents.

A six-inch water main will be laid on 
iLowther-avenue west of Howland-ave- 
oue.

Aid. Burns presented a petition for an 
asphalt pavement on Simcoe-street, 
north of Queen.

The bylaw to re-number fWalmer- 
road and College-street was passed.

Someone See de to Hnrry.
A. W. Bell, assistant secretary of the. J DK. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSBlflO 

Exhibition Association, wrote express-1 > COMPLEXION WAFERS AND} 
dng the doubts of the directors as 0» the f FOOLD’S ARSENIC SOAP are they 
possibility of the new dairy building $
being completed at the present rate of | / They remove PIMPLES, ^RBCK-i 
progress. The directors request that { LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH, SAL-) 
the contractors be urged to greater i < lowness, tan, redness, OILI-i 
speed. They further request that as : V ?“■* »»• •** other facial aad; 
the new manufacturers' building will ) ?io" ^briahUS".-! 
not be finished for this year's Exhlbi- \ eomni.*i« a. -* 2«he, remedlt< 
won. new roofs be put on the old dairy C on earth can.
annex and the stove buildings, to pro- S Wafer» per box 50© and fl « 6, 
vide watertight accommodation far ex- / fo.oo y soap, 50c. Ad-,
hlbits that would go into the new manu < folld®”o g'1b Roid'VnrôJtô 
facturera' building if it were com- i lyma’n BROS “co.f’ 
pleted. < Agents, 71 Front St. East.

•OLD BY DNU00IST8 eveRYWHENE.

holds the world’s record as 
Tea drinkers, consuming seven and one-half pounds 
per head yearly.Result of Halton Appeal Gives Mr. 

Barber, the Liberal Candidate,
16 Majority. SALA1AI» -18—

Power. A
CROSS PETITION IN NORTH YORK

cAllegations Made Tliat the Conser
vatives Imported Men Skilled In 

Yankee Election Methods,

Ceylon Teas have the largest sale on this continent, 
nearly 11 million packets being sold annually.

Lead Packets Only—Black, Mixed or Green. By All Grocers,
V

The six ballots in the Halton ap
peal, on which decision was reserved 
on Saturday, were considered at Os- 
yvode Hall yesterday, and now John 
It. Barber's majority to 16, instead of 

Of these six ballots two had a

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

SfOTHE DOMINION BREWERY C0„ LimitedGood Scores Made In Shooting In 
Golden Penny Match.

cross opposite Barber’s name and a 
line opposite Dr. Nixon's, while two 
others were the reverse. All the four

Bisley Camp, July '14.—(Telegram 
cable.)—Riflemen from far and near 
are here for the National Riflemen's

A Fire Limit Changed.
A. C. Ross forwarded a petition from 

| he residents east of the Don, north of 
Gerrad street, west of Logan avenue 
and south of Withrow-avenue, ask
ing that the district be returned to 
the brick fire limit, from which it was 
taken in 1894. This is the second time 
an attempt has been made to have the 
district returned to the brick1 limit.

The ninths Appreciated.
Free bathing 

ending July 12 show that a large numr 
ber of the youth of Toronto took to the 
water during the past six days. Fol
lowing are the results:

Eastern Section — Woodbine-avenue, 
Ü769; Fisherman’s Island, 2565; Don 
River. 4350.

West Section—Sand bar, opposite 
Queen's wharf, 3224; sand bar, near 
Turner’s, 400; Sunnyside, 3568. Total, 
'15,876.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDResolution Passed By City Council to 
Be Sent to Families of Dead 

firemen.

Hea'
ALEWHITE LABEL,, , ^ . . .. Association’s annual meeting, which

were allowed, two for each, by thej opened .to-day 'and wtill continue until 
County Judge, Whose decision was up-1 the 26th. The Canadian team is on 
held yesterday. The flflth had a cross toand as usual, and two of the mem- 
for Nixon» and a circle with a stem ^ei's came weH to the front 4n the 
to it lor Barber. It was counted good Golden Penny match. The shooting 
tor Nixon. The sixth had a circle for was at 500 yards, with eight shots,and 
t*a,ch, but it was disallowed. the competition does not end until zhe
T cross Petition, in North York 9 ~lth* Sergt. Major Garni there of Pres-

Hon. K. J. Davis is after the scalp of L°“ f°LWl^‘î fentre„riark oC the 
T. Herbert Lennox, the unsuccessful 4aiga4 on each shot, making a score 
Conservative candidate in North York. °fvJ0' R""de °f «ueen •
At Osgoode Hall yestetxlay he filed a °™'
cross petition to have Mr. Lennox dis- entries in the chief events nurn-
qualified for corrupt practices, per- PriS?’vJS}W; lhe Clty CouncU devoted yesterday
son ally and on the part of. his age,us. I rtedTy TdeAl^h l^^uüSdm afternoon 40 the disposal of some
ÎLt^^vïSvS’ÏÏ^i^ïS,”»;^~ ^"ese. and deft the School 

îr^n skUted”SroMUcaJMethods in VoIunteer Aggregate, 859; Grand Ag- Board matter, the asphalt contracts
United** States Gto^^in and! 14,"111 and the Sundry license discussion

to effect the election, by bribery ^ 4pan* wl11 til the evening.
ïïSTSs trs Ruffes woar „ J- > jzcjzrzzrito z z

%Lë rJÎ signed by three of fin OttaWa Rp.llt P' F ^  ̂“

Mr. Davis' supporters, all farmers, fill Ullll TTU vUllllU uy a formial bylaw to 
They are Charles. Lundy and J. A. Col- ary business in the meantime
Inns of East GwUltmbury, and Mr. M M p_.._ s.-minn,v ...Vcrradl of WMtdhWoh. After mak- ITIQII Nffl/C * Z Firemen'. Famille..
Ing the usual charges that corruption IIIUII vil V V i lowing resolution passed un-
and bribery were practised by the re- ~ animousiy : Moved by Aid. Bell se-

: TÏÏSL",.1 “life was a Burden to Me, and “1 r~‘v'

V qualified, Uie petition says : . ............................................................. . ™ CoUMl1 as, I res
"The Ontario Liberal-Conservative NO LlVllig M0l*t3l COUld DC” record its sincere

Association did enter into a corrupt sympathy with the families of the lat.->
end illegal bargain with certain per- SCNDC MV Stiff dlngS.” firemen, W. Horry Clarke Walter o'
sons residentr in the City of Buffalo J 3 Collarrt in... ' vvauer
and other places in the United States, -------— ’ Ada*n R-err, Fred G. Bussell
being persons skilled In American po- and David See, who lost their lives
litioal methods and the conduct Tarée Bottles Of while nobly discharging their dutv

Dninn’o Pninni Pnmnnnnri L trroua «and illegal ways the election of the j/|||||r \ I|H|HI f (||| II ||||||III tmîniij?&Ce on. tle iuül *“«• to the 

candidates of the Conservative party, J UllIU U UUIUI I UUIIIUUlillli sünf1^. cî?cupiea bY F. McIntosh & 
including the election at which the re- J r oa East lYont-street. The de
spondent was a candidate." , . <c~eeü ,flTçrnen were valuable and

The petition adds that two persons WrOH*ht “ “*0r'0,1« “nd 1^®“° ™*mber° °* the brigade.eTer
from Buffalo, whose expenses and re- Care That Astonished a and ready to respond to the
muneration were paid by the associa- Whole Community. cau °* duty irrespective of consj-
tion. were sent into the constituency ‘Jaenci~ to themselves, and as citizens
to distribute money and commit other In the ranks of sick and diseased ZVey had the esteem and respect of
corrupt practices, acting apparently in- sufferers, many men and women have . se who 'had the pleasure of their 
dependently of the organization or as- become hopeless because of the fail aciuaintance, by whom they are now 
sociation, but in reality in oonjunc- ures of physicians and their medl- mourned. The Council iur-
tioii with them and with the respon- tines. “er desires to express its grateful un
dent. and a large number of corrupt We would have all such dejected and *r™i °n 01 the valuable services ren-
practlces were committed by them pur- despairing mortals take comfort this rfretî to the city by the deceased 
suant to thris arrangement to the know- very day. We would impress upon ™embeni during their connection with 
ledge of the respondent. them the blessed truth that Paine's “*£ Fire Department.

Petition Wan Valid. Celery Compound is abundantly able _ Hesolved further that a copy of this
At Osgoode Hall yesterday the mo- to save and cure. A multitude of peo- /*SolutJ.OI\ he suitably engrossed and 

tion by the Conservatives to have the Pje saved from disease and death haste J; ‘’""afded to the families of the de- ,,
petition against the election of Hugh] given strong and incontrovertible test!- crasez," "n,e of Fish and Game.”
Clarke in Centre Bruce struck out and | mony that Paine’s Celery Compound The Moulders’ Resolution. ,^Thls Is the title of an artistic little
further proceedings stopped was heard can save eVen at the eleventh hour. L Denney, secretary of the tran „ T?, ^ust issued by the Grand Trunk
by Mr. Justice Osier. The principal Mr. F. Finter, Ottawa, Ont., tells of Moulders' Union of North Ameri,-n Publicity Deph, in which the sports- ! 
ground taken by the motion was that bis terrible condition, his failures with forwarded a copy of a resolution m?n' t“e aD8'Ier, the tourist and those 
the copy of the petition served on Mr. physicians and of his wonderful cure adopted by the union expressing , ° are seeking for health and alert 
Clarke had the whole prayer crossed by Paine’s Celery Compound; he writes sympathy with the families of the fliv? r°r pleasure may find information that 
by a diagonal line. It was argued thus ;; men who lost their lives at the fire ran ffu'de them in the choice of a
that this embarrassed the respondent. "For four years I endured terrible tbe 10th inst. “ vsli ^TOU3 fOT the gratification of ]
who was not supposed to know, apart agony and misery owing to pains in lu reference to the fire lnouest w îf.ii* i8 ?r the exercl»e of their ski 1. j 
from the petition, what his opponent my head and chest. Life was a bur- ”■ Dewart, K.C., Grown Attorn.,-.' tli . charms of the Diamond

Edmund Bristol and Mr. den to me, and no mortal could de- wrote that in view of the importun™» ljaa,e". , ‘ Ontario Highlands, the Thau- 
Conservative scribe my sufferings. I was treated by! °f the inquest he felt it advisnhl. »„ 841(1 ®t- Lawrence River,

candidate, and A. B. Ayl es worth the doctors, and used many patent medi- ; have the evidence taken In shorthand i, ,ideau River and Lakes and Lake 
Liberal. cines, but nothing gave me relief tin- half the expense to be paid bvthà „„oh8; An- interesting account is

After hearing the argument Justice til I used your Paine's Celery Com- Crown, and the other half bv the eh. Ellef », successful experiment
Osier said there had been a slip, but pound. I thank God for the day it was Th<-* City Solicitor wae inatructed m e Grand Trunk and the On-
the objection was of a most technical brought to my notice in the Ottawa aftend the inquest. to ?8i:0 ®°yarnment to replenish the wa-
ebaracter. No one hud been misled papers. I have taken three bottles of W. H. Hedges of the Ontario no''Vlern lakes by trans-
bv the error, and he dismissed the ap- the medicine, and to-day I can truly dellt Insurance Co. wrote «(in Parent bass. In all some Im
plication with costs. say that I feel like a new man. I will that some plan be amtoL^wl^ih! ™°,Utv >TS were trana-

Th< Liberal petition against W. J. recommend the remedy whenever I firemen can be insured wnereby Planted from Lq.ke Erie and distribute!
McCart of Stormont will be with- have the opportunity, as it is the best Congratulation to the KI..O- rh„„ Tfie c?v.fr ot th*3 bro-

e,“ us *» Æÿu «rysLx.*» .ïïufw «s
Police Court Record. Mayor be artwii,81.* Worship the aa, It becomes the mark for the hunt-

Charles Johnston, who stole a, clock the Hon c ze^ convey thru ®r 8 r ^e* -A- copy may be O'btalned freefrom the R. Simp^nstorL wL^S oSmSS"* the^IdSuISL.0* *2? f°r T AP niribwe^ W> Ryder- P' a"d 
Cental f'rZn "‘ne wZTaiL wanted S^hano ^ ^ T<^fo at ^onge-.“^ri>nto“r K1"S

ttsuffs&'si fpfggi aasr--™*
emtarto toaBUtTelnd0Hclena.StMontonl" d^^^^i^Greer'wal fined"SlfT 3d 6 «^«ndlng'ctiy'ïim1,^ 1̂ 

Spokane. Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., d8^®' Ja^es Greer vaafinedSlO and There was a long discussion over „ 
and to Nelson, Rossland. Victoria and cofB, or 30 daya He bad been dis- motion of AM Lvnd a
Vancouver, B.C., and other points in 8rderly on the stpa"16J, Garden ( itv. the present muttony ^
-British Columbia; also to Portland, A,y°8nf “f" ,namcd Mui,r wag com- that part of ot
Ore. The quickest and shortest route DJ*4*®4 triaJ on. a 8®rl°us oharge. erly the tm\-n of Pa.rkda.le 
to the above points is via Chicago, St. William Coleman pleaded not guilty to Mrts added ™ the H *0?
Paul and Great Northern Railway. a change of stealing a watch and was ia the . j,4,8 52ty. west thereof,
Vestiblue trains. Meals served/ on the remanded for a week. The Sunday Ice iyln- between n,,trJ?L*. Tateil lo4s
“‘a la carte" plant. Through Palace cream cases were again laid over. mouth of and the
and Tourist Sleeping Cars. Full par- _ J----------——----- — whereL, the ™.d Humber; and
ticulars as to rates, etc., call on or The Mngee-Mcfntyre Ynptlel. rcKtia^llne V^i’d®;ry ls an ,r"
write, Charles W. Graves, District David Magee of (1 Oxford-street,who, the south fimpd ^ de?trabIe 40 have
Passenger Agent, Great Northern Rail- on Saturday last married Miss .Mngg e i/, v=„,1/4. 4he clty in that lo-

6 King-street West, Room 12. To-1 McIntyre of 509 West Queen-street, mnr/ Jlne' which dan be
240 called at The World office yesterday re«u,™a Vu defi,ned; therefore, be it

---------------------------------------to. state that the wedding took place onini/J?1 JL * Council 4s of the
Will» Filed for Probate | at Lewiston, N.Y., and that th- o - lijmit ^ ls expedient that the

The wiH of the late Mary Duthie, I lcia^ clergyman was Rev. M-r. Ross, extended by deffni^S ^h?nt° f^!! « 
widow, was yesterday entered for pro- Presbytenan clergyman of that of th it westward J^ Vm Î
bate. She left real estate worth $5000, P,ace- The groomsman whs F. B. as fallows vG = t(VV i th/ Ie,and 
besides ÿl60 in personalty. The real Size of Toronto, and the bridesmaid lighthouse on "«ia r from the
estate ls willed to her nephew and was Miss F-uphemia Magee, a s.ster oa the easteri,n/™d ^ Ç°lnt
niece in equal shares. The wife of of 4be groom. , ,v,.,‘ T,,___ TI ary 04 the chan-
Rev. James1 Matheson is given #100.--------------------------------------new road brldee m^ ; °f4h.e

Elijah Etwell, when he died last Fnml for Firemen’s Widows. measured soufhert dtt 1000 feet’ 
memth, had #7800 cash on depos t. The chief of the Fire Department ]v face n 
The income is to be paid to the wi- received a letter yesterday morning abutment of the 
dow. and at her death the balance is containing a cheque from E. B. Osier 
to be divided among the five child- to the fund for the deceased firemen's

j widow».

daA>sy‘ very fine,Their other brands, which are
Hormarc :MATTERS AT THE CITY HALL

amINDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

H)n
returns for the week aai5-Congratulations to the King—Ex

tension ot the City Limits In 
the West End.
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The Electric 
fMJRReilT

Truck» on the Island.
City Engineer Rust has reported to 

the Island Committee that he does not 
fthink it possible that a uniform type 
or truck for use on the Islaud could 
be decided upon, as they were used for 
f>o many different purposes. He re
commended, however, that trucks of a 
/uniform width, with rubber tires, should 
be made compulsory for use on Island 
•walks.

un-
The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 246

i
n With Electricity for lighting the house, 

and fans in use in the différent rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

was empowered

Coal and Woodconduct ordin-

M'l

Groynes at the Island.
Hon. Mr. Tarte haa instructed Major 

Gray, the government engineer for 
Western Ontario, to proceed at once 
Rvlth two new groynes on the south 
Rhore of the Island, betwen the light
house and the bell buoy. At the re
quest of City Engineer Rust, Major 
Gray is also widening the plank walk 
on the breakwater and will make it four 
Instead of three feet.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited At Lowest Market Rates.to place 
and heartfelt

(
Office and Showroom»,

Corner Esplanade and Scott Stre ets. OFFICES I
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

Acetylene Gas 6 King Street Bast
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadlna Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

246.
ISO,
234 to 
Sao P« 
st 11» 
There 
navigat 
only ot 
Domini 
Ion Coi
A 101'., 
with Ii 
Eagle i

CHEAPEST CAS MADE
No Summer Rerort should bs without it for 

cooking and lighting purposes.
See Exhibit.

V.S. BATTLESHIP DAMAGED.

Christiania, Norway, July 14.—Owing 
to faulty steering gear the United 
States battleship Illinois struck the 
bottom of the harbor, which will com
pel her to go back ta England to be 
placed In dry dock there.

ARMAMENT LIGHT COMPANY,
14 Lombard St., Toronto. 248

The Conger Coal Co.
6 King Street East■ —in i ~ I

Wo Have a 
Superior Kind

■ The construction of the locks, H 
or the method of hooking the

I sheets together on a roof is
where our “Safe Lock" ■ 
Shingle is superior to

■ other makes. — ----  . ■
■ What is so strong as the testi- H 

mony of others ? We mail ■ 
free oar book of testimonials

■ and references ; also model 
sample and catalogue, if you

; will tell us size and pitch of
your roof. ■ ■

I THE METAL HIH6L & I 
SIDIH6 C0.,1ga&o... 1

The Illinois 
to flagship of Rear-Admiral A. S. 
Crowlnahield. There 

da.v, w 
Steel sJ 
at 112. 
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ing at 
Richelte 
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LIMITED, -iGEN. CHAFFEE RELIEVED.

Washington, July 14.—Gen. 
has been relieved of command in the 
Philippines and ordered to the 
mand of the Department, of the East, 
by an order issued to-day by Secre
tary Boot.

Tel. Main 4015Chaffee

246
com-
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THE VERY BEST On tl 
brought 
134% 1 
126. 'COALandWOOD

OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West. 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street-
369 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street dt C.P.R. 

Crossing.
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SIt Was a Clever and Observ- 
ant Person

i
Joseph 

dent of 
shares j 
est In J 
Union Ii 
10.000 s 
Quick H 
side of

Round Trip Rates to the 
Northwestern State» and British 

Columbia, via Great North-
AWbo coined the phrase “Imitation Is 

the since rest flattery." Perhaps fon 
have been imitated yourself at some 
time In *ome way. and if so yon must 
have felt what a tribute the lmitafcer 
wae paying you.

HUDSON'S is the original DRY 
SOAP and differs entirely from all 
other soaps, wet or dry, also from 
washing powders.

That it has bod, and has now, con nt- 
less imitators you know full well.

That nobody would ever have bother
ed imitating it, if it were not the best 
of its kind, you also know.

It being impossible for Imitations to 
be as good a s the origin a I. the moral 1* 
clear. GET THE ORIGINAL. A flri- 

product, and therefore the stand
ard of quality, reliability and value.

Simple, economical and inexpensive

Sj•El» eiern Railway.

«Wabash Special Excursion».
On July 10 to 20, round-trip tickets 

will be sold at less than the 
first-class fare to Taooma, Wash. • 
Portland, Ore.; Victoria, and Vancou-
fore Sept ’ 15°^ t0 re-4urn any 41me be" ELIAS ROGERS CL J. L. 
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one-way

tickets will be.aoldto1 L^r! Angel es "and 

San Francisco, Cal., at less than the 
one-way fare, good to return Sept. 30 
going and return via all direct routes 
Special one-way and round-trip excurl 
sions during July, August and Septem
ber, to Colorado, Utah, Montana and 
other Western points. Time tables and 
rates from any agest, or J. A. Richard
son, dist. pass, agent. N. E. cor. King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

COALANDWOODu

tVh WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
:

Best Hardwood, per cord............ S486
Soft Wood, “ ...,|......... s.oo
Pine,
slabs.
Cutting and splitting 50c perje ord extra

GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE.
NUT.
PEA.

I At Lowest 
Ï Cash Prices.

»ray, 
ronto. Ont. 6.00

ed 4.0J

New Carriage Said Cab
New Y’ork City.

fe^^p'°nrythve„!r1;^hte,vl:eW,u^r1k5T^-
prorlde a service of entirely new vehicles 
and equipment, with drivers in new Ilverv 
for transferring passengers by carriage or 
cab from Jersey City to ail points in New 
York and Brooklyn.

This service operates from Jersey Citv 
passenger station, taking passengers direct- 
J^ fro™ trains to any point in Greater 
New Pork, with positively no Inconveni
ence, and assuring complete Immunity 
from outside and Irresponsible hackmen

The rates, too, have been reduced, so 
that a low uniform rate prevails from Jer- 
sey City to any point on Manhattan Is
land south of Forty-second-street, Inclu
sive, with reasonable charges for a greater 
distance and for shopping by the hour.

WM. McOlliL. dfe OO.Service Inbe
“I Likes a Glass o’ Good Ale "

2Branch :
429 Queen West. I Mhone 

I 393
Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst A Farley ave

I

There’s None Superior to The Telephone Hakes Song !Gosgrave’sfrom the souther- 
eastern

said bridge, and that 
an application be made to the Lieu- 
tenamt-Govemor-in-Council to add to 
the cdty the airea, included within the 
said boundary and the present south 
limit of the city.

A Slap at the Bomrd.
Aid. McMurrlch said It was a mat

ter for the Board of Works, and se
conded by Aid. Loudon he moved that 
it be sent to that body, 
suggestion to refer it to the Board of 
Control, but Aid. Hall remarked that 
it would be better to send it to the 
Board of Works, for the Council would 
take more notice of the deliberations 
of the latter body.

y
i the That's why " Bird Bread ” wa« 

patented and the name register
ed, and why so many useless com
positions, under similar nam^R, 
imitate it. Sufficient for one biM 
is in each one pound packet of 
Cottams Seed. J

has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
out long aga Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

5*
There Is Ne Better 
Porter Than

I 1 I I I gi l.civ.ren. Flint i 
St. L 
St. L. 
C.C.C.

< M. A g 
MexlcsGosgrave’s 4f-7
The ei 

Transit 
July, UK 
ef $86711. 
period o

BEWARE of forions Imitation*. Be «rire *'BA*T 
COTTAMCO. LONDON" Is onlabeL ContAitflputM under# pat-int*. sell separately . Bird ISrrmL 
lOc.ï l*crrli llaldcr (eonmining Bird Brese 
Ar.; Bord. I Or. With 1 lb. nkt». COTTA M BRED 
this 25e. worth 1» sold lor 10a. Three time# the rain# 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Bead COT
TA M'S BIRD BOOK (96 pages, illustrated) price Me.; 
To users of COTTA M RKBD a ropy with rusty 
ditching will be sont post paid for 12c. 5g

And Made From 
PURE IRISH MALT ! 
Half and Half In 
Bottles Brewed at

% Special Excursion Hates.
Via the Chicago and Northwest

ern Railway to Denver, Colorado 
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake, Hot 
Springs and Deadwobd, South Dakota 
during June, July and August. A 
splendid opportunity is offered for an 
enjoyable vacation trip, 
trains via the Northwestern 
daily. Full Information and illustrat
ed pamphlets can be obtained from 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

There was a

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.Dr. Fowler’s Tor 

The mJ 
past wed 
$5619.771 
The da 11 

Date. 
Sunday. 
Monday, 
Tuesday. 
Wednesdi
Thursday] 
Friday, J 
Saturdayl 

• Decrd

Aid. McMurrlch 
thanked him for the kind considera
tion.

Aid. Lynd’s motion to extend the 
city limits carried on the following 
vote :

Yea (15) : Aid. Bell, Burn», Flem
ing. Frame, Graham. Hall, Lamb, 
Lynd, Oliver, Richardson, Sheppard. 
Spence. W. T. Stewlart. Ward. Woods. 

1 Nays (7) : The Mayor, Aid. Crane. 
Curry, Foster, Hubbard, Loudon, Mc- 
Murrich.

Baby’s Best- FriendSeveral fine 
Line Cosgrave’sExtract of

I are Carter's Teething Pow- 
F ders. They make baby ri roiig, 
B check fever an# convuluionH. 
«regulate rhe system and make 
9teething easy. Are free from 

opium and morphia.
26c per box.

vw:-
MartWild Strawberry NO HUMBUfi-mmm'i

HuinsiieSA-iiie V,Stuck Murker smlCsJf 
Dsh -rinr. Sto| $ swine of all ages from 

Make* tHdilTersnt ear mark* , all 
Kxlrsrls Hern*.

le Delightful and 
Delicious ! All 
Reputable License Hold

BREWERY,

;24ii F
246 with same blmi6.

Teetiwnbiale free. I'rler • 1.60 or «en^ $1 
for tria! ifi I work*,send belanre. Rat’d 
U.S. M.iyfi, 02 for 17 yh ; Canada Drc. 17. |
01, F* KO (til KRIiniTOV, F.lrfle.’d, lo.l, 0- 4,

is a Harmless. Reliable, Rapid and 
Effectual Cure for

Blamed It on Drimlc. 3pù S:Magistrate Ellis yesterday fined
William BreeJcwell of Waiverley-road #2 
and costs or 30 days. He was charged 
with beating one of his boys and 
abusing his wife. Break well blamed 
the trouble on drink. The wife was

ers.
SASH WEIGHTSDiarrhoea., Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
■ : Cholera, Cholera Infantum, 

KB Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 

Summer Complaint, and all 
I Lv'.'hJ Fluxes of the Bowels in Children* 
I or Adults.

Songe.tion for Civic Holiday.
suggesting

that civic holiday be held on the day «dvised to get an order of protec- 
of the ooronation. i tion.

The Board of Control was instruct'd 
on the motion of Aid. W. T. Stewart 
to provide funds to the extent of $400 
for the purchase of the building here
tofore used by the Gumey-Tilden Co. 
at thet Exhibition grounds, 
necessary owing to the failure of con
tractors to complete the new build
ings.

NIAGARA STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

-ffO TOXS- 

KBPT IN STOCK ALL SIZES
From i to 80 lb. each.

ALL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY AS 
RECEIVED.

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED. 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.
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r:y;‘vj E. M. Chadwick wrote Nervous Debility
Telephone Park 140. 267 Exhausting vital drains itbe effects ot 

cured: Kidney andeaviv follies) thorougniy 
Bladd'-r affection». Unnatural Discharge^ 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis» 
fcflKes of the Genitourinary Or pa ns a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail* 

you. Call or write. Consults-
- - ___ Medicines sent to any addrsMj. •

Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. ra. ; Sundays, 8 to »
P m. Dr. Reeve, Sue Sherbourne street, 
southwest corner Qerrsrd. Toronto 248

Canadian Scout» Return.
Sergt. H. Roberts and Trooper H. 

S. H. Hickman. w<ho went to South 
Africa and joined the Canadian Scouts, 
returned to Toronto Sunday, having1 
come from England on the Tunisian.

HOFBRAU t

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

M. It UE. Chemist Toronto, Canadian Agen
Manutarrured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

This is e«|- to 
tie*» i

cure
ree.Su FAIRBANKS’^ 

COUNTER AND 
PLATFORM SCALES

"DARDANELLES,” pure Egyptian 
cigarettes. A marvel of manipulation 
in the

Ex-Aid. Ccx Heard From.
Ex-Aid. Cox acknowledged with plea

sure the engrossed copy of the resolu
tion passed by the Council on the 
occasion of his retirement from the 
Council.

H. H. Cook wrote protesting against

yt of blending Egyptian tobac- 
Packed in silver, cork and plain 

Sold everywhere. 15 cents per
Don’t experiment with new and untried 

remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
-lias been used in thousands of homes in Canada 

for nearly sixty years and has always given’ 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as to 
be ready in case of emergency.

CURE TQURSELF•CO.
.'tips, 
package.

-16 r CJTttEC '
la 1 tfi j days.
(loa.iot.ltel 

not to atrtetore.
Uflo BiffOfhrnnDfttaml

dlecbnrgee. lnfl*nimsfloni, 
irritations or] nkerstio»»
•/ murons1; m^mkran*. ?

P*inl#-se. and nut sstrltt» 
r-nt or poisonjone^
ROW by Djr»f<MA 

Tg fur 91.00. orsiottle». $2.76» llJ 
® Circular sent on rrau***» W*

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED.. . . A Pill For Generous Eaters —There ere
!the proposed concrete sidewalks ran [ mnnT porsons of healthy appetite and ptfjb 
Dowling avenue being laid next to the j digestion, wbo.after a hearty meal, are 
curling rink. j subject to much suffering. The food of

E. J Reynolds. K.C., president On- which they have partaken lies like lead in 
tario Municipal Association, wrote that tb<Ur stomachs Headache, depression, a 
.the annual meeting of the association smothering feeling follow. One so afflicted 
-Witt he held at Rrnclrvllte on in 19 unflt fwr business or work of an.v kind,win he held at Brockville on Sept 10 m this condition Parmelee s Vegetable Pills 
and 11. and inviting representatives will bring relief.
I'rom Toronto.

Mi P»«T«»o»a Cant&gloQ6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Plione Main 3800.

IN HOT WEATHER
Use only MARSHALL'S Patent icmci«s«Ti,o. Jj 

8, u. a. a. 7
340

‘Ventilated’ Mattresses and Pi I lows
THEY ARE BEST

Marshall Sanitary Mattress Company,

Standard remedy tor Sleet, x—'v 
Gonorrhœa and Runnings | UIHVI 

•N 48 HOURS. Curec J
ney and Bladde» Troublée.

nThey will assist the 
assimilation of the ailment, and. used ac- 

For a Worthy fans. cording to direction, will restore healthy
Mies Evangeline Booth of the Sal va- dl*cstton. 

lion Army wrote asking Council to
/’ontrihute toward the support of a Thp best guarantee the purchaser of 
fresh air cams at Oakville for the ben- 0034 can have is by ordering from P.**■•—«« -A. Ura t>W tr 4-------- —

Phone 4533. L-4ul 269 Kln^ West

n *0 wr.v.t ||ha Yflii Throrit. (>|’per-Oj!ored Spots,
îf your children are troubled with worms Feiünyt wiiîefüplwSTof*n^mKiwotcure*0o?wi55 

give them Mother Graves* Worm Exterim- of S/phlllttc blood peleeo In 16 to s$ d*r*. CapÜïl
Uiitor: safe; sure and effectual* Try |r Hoo.ooo. i»i*k* l»eou. FP.KE. No branch ofllce*.
aud mark the lniproi<;menr Id your child! COOS. REMEDY CU«i T.Kgf
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USE Don't be deceive 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward” 1O0Oe 
“Head Light" SOOs 
“Eagle" 1O0sand2O0s 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

They are the CORRECT 
and MOST RELIABLE j 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.

SABLOOD POISON&
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N. S. Steel, commas at 110%, «0 at lMgfc>
112*75 at*ïl^,e25 at^l4 50*« ?&%*’l»i 

at 113k, 35 at 113k, 75 at 114%; Dominion 
Bank, 115 at 24». 100 at 248%, 2o at 
248%; N. 8. steel, prêt., 8u at 128i; Pack- 
era A, 3 at, 101%; Hamlltim, 20 at 284, 45 
at 234%, 25 at 234; Weatern Assurance, 85 
at uo-),; Twin City, 4 at llti%, 200 ut 
118%. 15 at 119%; Can. ' Gen. Elec.,'3 at 
200%, 15 at 200; canada Perm.,, 304 at 1201 
Dominion Steel bonds,-$2000 at 89%;
Eagle, 500 at 18%; Republic, 100 at V%, 900
at 11%, 10,1100 at 12; 6t. Lawrence, 10 at .. . _ _ . _ . _
150; Sao Paulo, 25 at 101%; Toronto Rail- LI”!1»0®! Cables Easier— Weekly 
waT. û° at 120; Dominion steel, com., 550 Statistics - Grain, 
st 55%; Dominion Steel, prêt., 50 at 95.

_______ l Cattle Market», With Comment.
.Montreal Stock ExchangeB*arr~» . ws;.s?u,,

^ssvsvîss,“ »"»
4£m)it ity..; So ami 79%; Toronto Railway’ .Chicago grain markets were easier to- 
120% and 120; Halifax Railway, 105 and 5aY' Wlth a break of 5 points In July corn, 
roi Sti'9nJohnoH?,l!.wa?: 130 sod HS; Twhi SeP£- wheat loet %c from Saturday! Sent.

Clflc. Those roads will both be worked In and 5T%° do nr!f' flX?1?1?.0 67% g*“ cW“d lower, and Sept, outs l%c
closer and more harmonious relations, and Hen llo% and loom- ?lcbe" n.TL.r, .
It Is believed that the Standard Oil and Montreal T?l J*?. S5? MB: a,. sbtpmenta this week total
Harrlman people have been encouraging and 163; Montreal lüd H8’aBp1 mi’2 ois'utg*1’1181"^*' Dallubian corn shipments 
this 'lew of the situation among in- 10u%; Nova Scotia Steel,' •n2P»nd°in%l Reculs at Chicago to-day Wheat 93 a-
fluentlal friends who have bought Into do., pref., 136 hid; Payne, 15 bid-’ corn 4/2 119- oatl 87 9 ’ W“ ^ ^ ________

SSSSSS SHrlfH
ssT"■ :sHaBE-sassSbs&f-ëii s§
to dav‘a? follows the Cl°,C °f tbe market 21R and 214%;'^Ban^of’Toronto°n^bld: 5«9,8p0, and two years ago 355,000 2u'*er> creamery, lb. roll's. 0 19
‘ " , «v o. Merchants’ Bank, 152% bid- OsBvlenref’ March 11 ,he total Is 7,115>000, against 2utter’ creamery, boxes.. 0 19
, Tolÿ5,* Rt<H'ï market was very like Its ]2m 0nd 121; do., bonds'1'11.? and' fl4%: ?ja7S,000 u year ago, a decrease of l,2bo,00U §utter> bakers', tub 
immediate predecessors. It did broaden yvanlnlon Steel bond» 90% ami 90- N Lrbfre «PPcars to be some tendency to de- £**"• new-laid, do*
out a little, however, and several stocks bonde, 109 bid. ' terioratioo in quality, altho in some mar- Uo”cy, per lb................
advanced that have not heretofore parti •!- Morning sales; C.P.R., 50 st 135- De- ,ket* l?e •’“** '» holding up well. Prices
pated. Union Pacific was one of these, trait United. 25 at 79, 100 at 79% 29 st lllave t**® further advanced, and at the
and the St Louis and Southwestern issues 79%: Dorn. Coal, 1 at 13«%: Ogilvie bond», ïL06* the average for prominent markets Is
received more attention than usual. The *4000 at 114%; Dont Steel bonds, *1000 at *<-70 per 100 lbs., compared with *7 53 a
main trading was in the old favorites, like 90%; Molsons Bank, 2 at 214%; Richelieu, week ago, *7.45 two weeks ago, S5.au a
Mo. P. and St. Paul. The Atchison Issues 75 at 110: Toronto Ry.. 25 st 119%, 25 at Pear ago, and *5.25 two year» ago.
were among the new candidates for favor- 119%, 75 at 120; Montreal Ry., 25 at 275; The imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
ltea, and were bought with some freedom. Ogilvie, prof-. 10 at- 122%, 40 at 120%: week were 42,700 quarters from Atlantic 
A good many orders In them were re- Dom Steel, pref.. 25 at 98. 10 at 96%; ports, 38,000 from Pacific and 1000 from 
eeived by commission houses. The bull Dominion Steel. 300 at 55%, 275 at <66; I other ports. The imports of corn from 
arguments to-day were the crop prospecta osaV ^tliint,e Porta last week were 1300
and the Indications that a general strike a* f*. aL'Jli,1°°° ®4 I lT' , ..
of miners would not he ordered. London | v! À a n'twi*1 '« I ° ftS^Munî res Pft*m/i j ITA London—Cloae-Mark Lane Miller Market
traded about evenly on both side» to the SJ' farm at 107Vl’ Railway -Wheat, foreign, steady, at an advance of i
extent of about 10,000 shares. Foreign l x?t«-wSon roles- C P.R new loo at Î1' P0*11*11 nominally unchanged. Maize,
exchange market was steady, it being a I 13074 ^5 at 131 175 at 181%■ Montreal ^u,erlci*n, nothing doing. Danuntan, firm,
national holiday In Paris, and there were Cotton, 12 at 126; Merchants' Bank. 25 ,?!aadxx-hadvaoce of
no sterling quotations from that city, on at 152%: Dorn. Steel, 225 at 56%. 25 »t fir, on passage,
which depend gold exports. Money was 5fi%. 25 at 57%. 100 at 57%. 25 at 67%, 25. 5!*vy and depressed. Maize, on passage, 
easy on cal! and also unchanged for time, at 57%. 126 at 57%; Detroit Railway. 100 enquiry, bpot Amer.-

Warrington wired McMillan & Maguire at 79%. 100 at 80; Montreal Tel., 75 « “lled- ,^a 3d. Hour, spot, Minn., 23s. 
as follow» to-day : There, can be no gain- 169: N.S. Steel. 25 at 114%. 26 at 114. 50 heat,parcels No. 1 Northern spring, July, 
saying the strong tone And the evident at 113 2!I at 112%, 60 « 111%, 50 at 112, ■*«I BdIpa id; on passage, 28s 6d paid, 
rendenev of the better class of active and 25 at 111%; Mon/freal Railway. 25 at 275. I
standard railway stocks. The Industrials 0*ilvie. pref !5 at: 121%,^ ‘t m: Antwerp-Wheat, spot, quiet, No. 2 R.W.,
and tractions are not attractive, and have gf”T bondî *9boo^90%. m»0
for some time Proved decidedly dlsnp- Iwmlnlon Steel bond», *9000 at 90%, *juoo
pointing, It may be that, some, activity at ________ ... A ^rop, *“ rJulr ,Corn-
with a definite tendency may soon occur, _.___ ______ . t-hlcago, July 14.—Corn, bears gave the
but until such defined activity becomes gen- _ , _ kl' ,ui *• wbo are supporting the corner in
eral it would be as well to Ignore this -r-'Vl^T^Sr>n * . îï°n’.^S VVest King-street. cern- Ç savere drubb-ng about mid
class of specialties entirely and confine op- Toronto, report the following fluctuations ^“1°“ on tbe Hoard of Trade to-day. The
eratlons to the better class of railways. on tbe New lork Stock Exchange to-day: Ie„d wltb°“t, aar hews of parti 
Circumstance» may develop wSthsln the . Open. High. Low. Close. *i*?iPcancet al*b<> tbe m ™ner ln
nett week or two which would w ar -ant Am- Sugar, com... 128% 128% 127% 128 * rece4vmg houses were making con-
rome caution andwhileln nosenleneM A2k CarF., «*>••• 31% 32 332 tract corn and sending it into this market
^v rorious disturbance be exnec!td v« .d0-; PT?f........... 90 90 90 ‘ 90 caused much nervousness among the big
shàr» reactions "re mobable PKeen co?d ■ Copper ........... 63 63% 62 63 ball leaders. The sentiment was Inclined
sharp reactions are probable. Keep good Atchison, com. __ 85% 87% 85 87% I towards the bearish side for the first two
rto!?snsnch a!<’araeheîe1nntort ront'hi«noa!» .do", pref..................... 100 101 99% 100%] hours, yet without any signs of a Stan,
«Î2», i..!Ch. tb d Am. Loco com.... 32 32% 32 32% rede. Whe» the estimate came, however.
other issues, and there will be no cause to do., pref. .................. »3% 03% 93% 93^ that to-morfow a receipts would be 10U0
worry over the outcome. The present Anaconda Cop......  96% 98 95% 96 cars or over, trader» who nad the cash
corner In the July option of corn may be B. R. T............ 67% 68% 67% 66% stuff ln hand threw it at the bulls with
considered the most serions of any dis- «• A- O com........  Kb% 108 107% 168 such vigor that In ten minutes the pri e
tnrblng features to come, but. as before Consol Gas ............ 223 % 224 223% 224 of July options dropped 5% cents. *
stated, stocks held on margins specified Chew & Ohio. ... 49% 49% 48% 49 Excitement was -lot marked, hut specnla-
would in no case be ln danger of the effect ’,.Ç-C. \ kt- L... lnjjs 106% 106% 106% tors all over the floor voiced the opinion
the corn squeeze may have on the market L“1 & Alton .... 88% 38% 38 ■«% that the corner had been broken. Trade
thru the necessary exchange of funds he- v ,, " irow i Jy,S ™ ! whr of go-xl size and letter than for several
tween this city and other centres. It will -ÎL ‘“• 151% days, over half a million oushela being put
he but a temporary Incident, and. in fact, Fîl I Imn''' nou. novi SitZ :out 7»r profits by the crowd, who were
may not occur at all to cause any reaction Dp.'’ . Hudson im1’ 17«i/ iWS itsS getting the cash stuff 20 cents cheaper
of importances The probability of such ' 0-le. com “ 37 37 * 186St Mtk lb<,D tbes’ were selling July. The con-
an oecuvrence la merely suggested as an | do.,' j,t pref..!'.; 68% 68% 68% go7v I tested option opened dull, %e lower than
evidence to Induce caution not to carry u. S. Steel, com. .' 30% 39% 39% 39% 111 closed on Saturday, with 11 sale at
more stocks than you can take care of. I do., pref...................... 90% 90% 90% 90% 1®%®; an advance was made to S6c and
I advise the purchase of Mo. P. on 2 nr Gen. Electric ......... 314 315 814 815-" tb,,u clm* the thud to 80%c. Later some
3 points reaction-and not before, for mod- j Ill. Central ............ 164% 166 164% 165% support was given by the Gate» crowd and
crate profits onlÿ. It will sell a great I Louis. & Nash. .. 141% 141% 140% 140% July steadied near 81 %c.
deal higher in the future, but is llkelv to M.S.M.. com..............  50% 50% 50% 59% I After the short-thed raid in July corn
have reactions and rallie» from the pres- <7e.. pref............. 125 125 124% 124% the market for both July and September
ent prices before so doing. Yon were ad- Missouri Pacific .. 114 114% 112% 113% QU.'eted down to a weak, heavy affair,
vised to buy Atchison at the market on a Mv K- * „T - TOm- • 27 27% 27 27% There was some talk that the directors of
scale down, and there is every indication „d"v Prpf...................... M% 59% 58% 59% the board would enact a rale for a mar-
of immediate activity and steadilv advanc- Manhattan .............131% 133 131% 132% glnal price for corn, and prdspect of
Ing prices. It will most certainly cross v' V  !™, !& heavy margin calls caused some selling.
90, and, at the present rate of gecummn- Nor * Wei? ram' « 1Stu 15S 'July c,oaed wrT wp',k' & than Sat-
latlon. it would not be any surprise to o”' * w«V Wl 30S
see It sell above 95 or 100.. Buy had hold p^„.r. R . 154% 154% 154% 1M%
it and buy more on any slight reaction, people's Gas ............101% 102% 101% 102%
Buy Union Pacific and have patience to Pacific Mall ......... 40% 40% 40 40
hold It for a marked advance, as it is lust Rock Tstand ...........102 102 100 100
about in the same position around 106 thn Reading, com............. 6#W4 07% 60% 66S4
Mo. P. was when It was around par, and do.. 1st pref. *... 85V< R5Ù ^5%
Union Pacific Is soon destined to become Republic Steel e< 1714 17T4 17iA 3
a market leader, and 1t -will prdve just South. Ry., com...* 37J4 87% 86%
as profitable ln the end and shonld easily « Pre\-  ............. ^
sell at 115 or 120. Take ? or 3 points *?lltThe™ Çadfi<? yr 2S4 29 
profit in Sugar when offered. Hold- all L; £ S.W., pf. JO
stocks recently noted in these letters until 1™** A r-------  £}7
rserasu a s«u%sg 18

stocks can he bought on moderate re- Vnl^ Pacific,' com! 1
action», but don t sell anything short. Buy 60 pref . 90% 90%
jfitchison. Union Pacific and Southern Pa- Wabash, com. "... 29% 30%
Wfle in preference to qthers apd more on do.. pr€f....................... 46% 45% 45% 45%
reactions. The market should be strong Western Union .. 86 86% 86 86%
until Wednesday next. Money ...................... 3% 4 2% 3 1 July 14,'02. July 7,'02.

^lles to noon, 341,800; total sales, 667.- wheat, bn .................. 30,720,000 32,640,000
200. Corn, bush ............... 9,368.000 14,080.000

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage 
< I decreased 1,920.000 bushels during the past 

week, and corn on passage decreased 
4,712,000 bushels. The wheat and flour on 
passage a year ago was 36.728,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
tt heat in Canada and the United State®, 
together wKh that afloat to TSurope, is 
50,800,000 bushels, against 51.762,000 bush
els a week ago, and 64,707,000 bushels a 
year ago.

ived Rye, bush ............
Barley, bush ............................0 52
Oats, bush   ............................0 50
Buckwheat, bush ...»r.^ 0 55

and Straw.
H«y, per ton ................„.$U 00 to *15 60
Clover, per ton.......................S 00 9 90
Straw, loose, per ton ... 6 00 
straw, aheaf, per ton ... 9 00 

Frnlta end Vesetnbl 
New potatoes, per buah.go 65 to JO 75 ■
cabbage, per doz ................. 0 60 0 73
Onions, per peck ..
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...............JO «0 to J1 OO
Chickens, spring, pair ..0 50 
spring ducks, per pair.. 0 60 
Turkeys, per lb .4 

Hairy Produce—
Butler, lb. rolls ...
Egg», new-Iald, do* .

Freah Meet
forequarters, cwt.*5 50 to *6 50

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 <10 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 .16 0 07
Veala, carcase, per lb ... 9 06 0 07
Spring lambs, each ...............2 50 4 00
Dressed hegs

0 59%

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

Ô 62%

A. E. AMES & CO.SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

reeelvs our careful attention. 
Sums ofith

BANKERS,
18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

ONE DOLLARs.
f A Break of 5c in July Corn at Chicago 

Yesterday.
GOOD CITY property:

For full particulars apply to

A. Me Campbell
: 0 20 0 » 12 Richmond St. East. TeL Main 2351.

wend upwards received and 
Interest Allowed.

Absolute Security, Prompt Service. Courteous Treatment. War
A. E. AMES
B. D. FRASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TUDHOPRes Produce and

INVESTMENT SECURITIESBUTCHART & WATSON0 90!CT l on
0 10 0 12

Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Building.........................

Douglas, Lacey &Co.
Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 

cent, guaranteed. Information free on request.

Chas. M. Butchart W. f. Watson L J. West.

bought. . .JO 16 to JO 18 
.. 0 18 0 20Toronto.

BRANCH
MANAGERS tf

imited Transact a General Financial Business.9 00 9 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
W. G. JvrFRAT. ______

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
D. 8. Cassels.TED

Heavy Trading at New York Yester
day, With Grangers Prominent,

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

JAFFRAY &CASSELSALE STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
16 JORDAN ST. - Phone Main 27

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxohaag 
bought and soid on commission.
£.£ Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

o°ii
0 14

ôiô

very fine, If ova Scotia Steel the Feature of 

Canadian Stocka—Dominion Steel 

and Banka Strong — Quotation* 

and Goaaip.

. 0 13
. 0 16
. 0 00

Hide* and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected ...
Hides, No. 1 inspected.......................
Hides, No. 2, inspected ..................
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling.............
Calfskins, No.. 1, selected ..........
Calfskins. No. 2. selected .............
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins, each.............
Pelts, each ..........................
Lambskins, each .............
Wool, fleece, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, per ....................
1 allow, rendered .......................0 06

DIVIDEND. K. A. Smith.
F. a Oaten

. .$0 OS*/*

0 07^ 
0 06^ 

.. 0 OS
• 5 
.. 0 08

....................0 60
$0 70 to $0 90

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.0 08World Office.
Monday Evening, July 14. 

A*he week opened with a good show of 
strength on the local market and with 
larger scattered dealings than, has been 
the case for some time past. Nova Scotia 
Steel was the feature of the day’s trading, 
the price working nearly 3% points above 
the opening and 4*4 from Friday's close. 
The World has frequently called attention 
to this stock, and the opinion generally 
held is that the price will go very much 
higher. To-day s dealings totalled 800 
shares only, and with such a heavy ad
vance It can readily be seen " how tightly 
the issue is held. Gossip to-day says that 
this company has orders more than a year 
ahead, and that the earnings this year 
will warrant a considerable Increase in 
dividends. The development of the coal 
properties Is going on apace, and shoa.fl 
later go to make an exceptionally go,»d 
i>alance sheet. Dominion Steel was more 
active again, with sales. Pf 500 shares at 

. 55& as against 55 last week. This stock
M sold considerably higner in the afternoon 

at Montreal, and the talk is still in evidence 
C » of a further mefrement. C.P.R. was-dealt
v In for 1350 shares, but failed to make any

material change. The opening price was 
13f«, and the close \4 lower. Bank shares 
still hold firm. Toronto advancing 1% to 
245. Commerce brought 158%, Imperial 
150, Dominion 248% to 249, and Hamilton 
234 to 234%. Tractions were dull, with 
Sao Paulo higher at 101%. Twin City wld 
at 119%, and Toronto Railway at 120. 
There was practically nothing doing in 
navigation stocks, St. Lawrence being the 
only one that cnanged hands, this at 150. 
Dominion Steel, pref.. brought 95, Domin
ion Coal 13#% to 134%, and B. C. Packers 
A 101%. Mining shares were more active, 
with Republic from 9% to 12 and War 
Eagle at 13%.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street Weet, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bought

i
Notice la hereby given that a dividend 

ff -% per cent, upoa the Capital Stock of 
thlB Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter—being at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum, and that the game 
will he payable at the Banking House In 
this elty on and after Friday, the first 
“ay of August next. ■

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st July next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

quar-
0 25 
0 30

and Sold.

.............0 13
lb .. 0 07

% »

G. A. CASE6 06%246 5
Chicago Markets,

L, Q- Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall). 21 
Mellnda-street. reports the following flue, 
tnutlons on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day;

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERA. T. G. BROUGH.
Dealer ln Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and , 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

246Toronto. 26th June, l^T*'
Open. High. Low. Close.

- 75% 75% 75
- 73% 73% 72% 72%

.... 73% 74 73% 73%

Wheat— 
July 
Sept .. 
Dec. . 

Corn— 
July .. 
Sept. .

75

Sovereign Bank of Canada t
85% 86 81 81 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

omets : NO. 28 KINO STREET WtST.. 61% 
Dec. .... .... 47% 

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ..

Pork- 
Sept ...
Dec. ...

Lard- 
Sept ....
Dec. ...

•'.1% 61 61
47% 46% 46%

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL-----$2,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL------- $1,300,000

48%48% 49% 49
. 36 33% 32% 82%

......... 32 32% 32 32%
Street Current Accounts Opened.

Savlogs Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits, 
Commercial Credits leaned.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 

In all Parts of the World.
General Banking Business.

23 Toronto Street, Phone! 
TORONTO. Main 1352

....I8 60 18 60 18 40 18 47
....18 70 IS 70 18 60 18 67

....1140 11^5 1135 1142 
....1140 1145 1137 11 42

....10 80 10 80 10 80 10 80 
....10 82 10 87 10 82 10 87

s
West

Dupont Rib
Sept .... 
Dec .... i246

Chicago Goaaip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

tbe following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day :

Wheat—To-day’s market has been a dull 
one on the whole and about the onlv fea
ture weakness. Opening strong on * small 
receipts and comparatively steady cables; 
weakness developed /shortly ajjterw jurdw 
and nyukeLJ>ecame dull in spite of ocea- 
IsionaT movements on buying side, and 
failed to rally. New York and the south
west were lajge sellers. September closed 
at bottom, %c lower than Saturday’s close. 
December showed more strength, owing 
to bullish feeling on the pirt of local 
crowd.

Corn—Feeling In corn to-day was bearish. 
Early .selling of September, said to be for 
July bulls, cl used an uneasy feeling in 
the market, and there was a steady de 
cline. The uneasiness was accentuated to 
some extent by rather free offerings of 
July, which sold down to 80%c against 
Saturday's close of 83c, closing at 81c. 
Trade was not heavy, there bel ns 
sen ce of outside orders; 845 cars 
pected here to-morrow, of which 150 are 
said to be contract grade.

Oats—Started week and lower on weather 
and never recovered from the early de
pression, selling being liberal, with buying 
scattered, nrcetly shorts Hiking profit. No 
feature out of ordinary*

Provisions—Displayed 
late In session, due to selling by brokers 
and some longs liquidating. There was 
considerable outside buying at the opening, 
but was soon supplied, and prevented snore 
than a small advance. Hog situation bear
ish. 32,000 at the yards and prices lower.

A. J. Wright & Co. had the following 
from Chicago at the cloee of the market 
today:

Wheat—After

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.

Parker & Co.• * *
There was more activity at Montreal to

day, with steel stocks prominent. N. S. 
Steel sold 2 points higher at the opening 
at 112, later touched 114%, and reacted at 
the cloee to 111%. Dominion Steel open
ed at 55%, reached 57%, and closed at 
57%. C.P.R. was dull, the old stock sell
ing at 135 "and the new at 130% to 131%. 
Richelieu brought 110, Steel bonds 90 to 
90%. Toronto Railway 119% to 120l and 
Cable reg. bonds 98.

A. K. BUTCHART & CO■ Execute baying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for the transaction of business on the 
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 

C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other stocks. Cash or margin.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Main 1001.

•i
Stock Brokers. Financial. Insurance 

and Real Estate Agents.
Industrial, Financial and Mining Stocks 

First issues a specialty. #■

Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.
TORONTO.

246246
. *■

On the Standard Exchange. Falrvlew 
h ought 7%, Republic 11%, C.P.R. 134% to 
:j4%. Twin City 119%, and "Soo," prêt.. 
125. '■ ............................................

A. E. WEBB &. CO.BONDS
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange!,

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.D First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bondi. Send for list.
• • a

Nfw York stocks were more than usually 
strong to-day. with the grangers leading 
the market. Total sales were nearly three- 
quarters of a million, and brokerage houses 
report a bigger commission' business. Sr. 
Paul, Union Pacific and Atchison are still 
talked of for much higher figures. The 
movement at present 1s evidently confined 
to these stocks, and. purchases of others 
should be left for reactions. Under tho 
strength in this department there is likely 
to be some short selling, and liquidating 
In other channels, and caution need be ex
ercised In getting long of Issues that have, 
already discounted their possibilities. The 
news to-day w as of a favorable "character, 
and higher prices are probable before there 
is a sell-off.

urday, at 81c. September closed weak, 
%c to %c lower, ut 41c.

H- O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

Visible end AAoeit.
As compaied .with a week ago, the vlelhlr 

supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
States has Increased 886,000 oushels, corn 
Aeereased 76,000 bushels, and oats de- 
creased 188,000 bushels. Following is a 
comparative statement for the week end- 
ing to-day, the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of last year;

July 14,TB. July 7. 02. July 13, 01 
Wheat, bu -.20,060.000 19,122,000 27,979,000 
Corn, bu .... 5.836,000 3,912,000 14.067,000 
Oats, bu .... 1,203.000 1.481,000 7,421.000

are ex-

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS17%

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposit».
96
65% i
68% 701 some weakness.

Icet. xTHE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN GO., LIMITED .64V.East. 12% 12 
84% 84% 84 78 Ohurcn Street. ed7ie.

198 1081i West.
| West- 
ar Berkeley, 
ear Church. 
. opposite

at 6-T.Re

• 90% Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are:

BUCHANAN39%

& JONES,
STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 24$

At Boston to-day, Dominion Coal closed 
at 134 to 134%, and Dominion Steel at 
56% to 57. At Philadelphia, Lake Superior 
closed at 28% to 28%.

.* * 9. . . .
Joseph says : “Bull Interests are confi

dent of higher prices for grangers, Gould 
shares and the coalers. Big short Inter
est In Manhattan. Next dividend on 
Union Pacific was sold at 2% per'cent, on 
10.000 shares at Long Branch yesterday. 
Quick profits should be taken on shore 
tide of Amalgamated Copper.

firm opening, exhibited a 
drugging tendency and towards the close 
was lower. Liberal receipts and estima té 
for to-morrow' and increase of 688,000 bush
els in the risible, against a decrease of 
1,709,000 bushels last year, were all against 
the price®. With good weather lower prices 
are to be expected.

Corn—Heavy receipts, with rhe prospects 
of so continuing and very heavy trans
fers from private to public houses of con
tract corn, eased values off today. Trade 
is decided1/ poor and far futures look a 
sale.

Oats—Advices of free deliveries of new 
outs from central part of state by farm
ers and prospect ot earty arrivals weaken
ed the market here today. The market 
Is a long one, and with light trade and in
creasing receipts is likely to sell lower.

Provisions—There has been weakness In 
pork, steadiness in ribs and strength in 
lard today, but all look as tho buyers 
could buy what they wanted at current 
quotations.

Foreign Exchange.
-Messrsi Glszebrook 9c Becher. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

London Stocks.
July 12. July 14. 
Clos.Qup. Clog.Quo.

Consols, money ..................... 9513-16 96
Consols, account .................. 96
Atchison ....................................... 86

do., pref. ......... ............. 101% 102%
Anaconda .................................... 5% 5
Baltimore & Ohio .............110%
St. Paul .......................................188
Chesapeake & Ohio.............60%
D- R. G. ..................... .. 43

■ do., pref. ... .......................... 92%.
Chicago Great West .... 30%
Canadian Pacific ...
Erie........................................

do., 1st pref. ......
do., 2nd pref................

Illinois Central ....
Louisvilie & Nashville.. .144
Kansas & Texas .................. 27

do., pref............... .................
New York Central ... ;
Norfolk & Western «...

do., pref........................
Pennsylvania ...
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway

do., pref.................
Union Pacific ..

do., pref.........................
United State* Steel

do., pref......................
Wabash ... ;. .. 4^..

do., pref........................
Reading ...........................

do., 1st pref..............
do., 2nd pref...............

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. 

1-32 die par

at C.P.R. m W. A. LEE & SONCounter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

7-32 91-2 to 9 5-8
9 25-32 10 ro 10 1-8

9 27-32 9 29-32 10 1-8 to 10 1-4
—Rates In New York- 

Posted.

ed N.Y. Funds..
Mont’l Funds, par 
60 days sight.. 95-32 
Demand Sl’g.. 923-32 
Cable Trana .

Beal Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers. Private wires.•ir

lio
money to loan &»»»

Estate Security. Rents collected. 
— and Arbitrations attended to.

1J. L. Mkchell of J. L. Mitchell Sc Co. 
was met by The World yesterday and ask
ed to account for the unusual strength of 
New York stocks at this usually dull sea
son of the year. The broker explained 
that the activity expected during June had 
miscarried, and, as there were n number 
of stocks yet to bring to a higher levai, 
the present opportunity of public Interest 
would be used for that purpose. I have 
advised mv clients, said Mr. Mitchell, to 
purchase Missouri Pacific. Union Pa Mflc
and Atchison for weeks past, and am pleas- Mon^y Markets.

that tbea® stocks have at length begin The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 
,Z.m°.Te' Tb«£°™ top must he of vast per cent. Money 2% to 2% per cent Th»
mportance to their receipts, and the out-; rate of discount in the open market 'or

look it present is for a very heavy crop, short bills Is 2 7-16 to 2% per cent and
I feel very bullish yet of the Atchison for three months' bills, 2% to 2 916 per
stwk. knowing every section of the road. ! cent. Local money P
*nd expect the common stock to go much 
higher. In a statement of this road, re. 
cently issued by me, it will be found that 
the balance of net earnings for the year 
1902 to he applied for common stork" divi
dend increased 53 per cent, over 1901 and 
157 per cent, over- 1900. And considering 
that the corn crop of last year was a par
tial failure, and the present growing crop 
*■ likely to be above the average, it is quite 
reasonable to believe that the increase for 
the incoming fiscal year will be greater 
than that of last year.

World’s Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat

i I93 shipments the past
| week totalled 6,508,000 bushels, against 
7,451.215 bushels tho previous week 
7,064,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1901.

By countries the shipment» were:
Week End. Week End. 
July 14.-02. July 13, 01.

5,016,000 
384.000 
136,000 
840,000 
440.000 
348.000

Actual
Sterling, 60 days ..] 4.86 14.85% to .... 
Sterling, demand ,.| 4.88%|4.87% to ....

80*
GENERAL AGENTSUMITfr.O 138 138 and37 Henry S. Mara, Albert W Taylor ..WESTBKN Fire and Marine Assurance70 :Co. Mara&TaylorPrice of Silver.

Bar silver in London. 24 7-16d per os. 
Bar silver at New York, 52%c. 
Mexican dollars, 41 %c.

.... 54 63 MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accfîent Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 

Employers’ Liability. Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Po'

167D 168
<53"44%

27% >Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto^ 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

Canada and U. 8. .. 4,404,000 
Argentine ...
Danubien 
Russian ....
Australian ..
Indian..............

60 60
-144,000

232.000
1,024,000

162% 163V 59 Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, July 14.—Flour—Receipts, 1000 

barrels; market quiet. Flour quotations— 
Patent winter, $3.80 to $4; patent spring, 
$4 to $4.10; straight roller, $3.60 to $3 
strong bakers’, $3.70 to $3.90; Ontario bags, 
$1.70 to $1.80

Grain: Whewt, No. 2 Manitoba Northern, 
86c to 82c; corn, 72c to 74c; peas, 85c to 
86c; oats, 48c to 49c; parley, 58c to 60c; 
rye, 65c to 67c; buckwheat, 67c to 69c: oat
meal, $2.40 to $2.50; corn meal, $1.50 to 
$1.60. J

Provisions—Pork, $24 to $25: lard, 9c to 
10c; bacon, 14c to 15c; hams, 13c to 14c.

Produce market: Cheese, 9c td' 10c; out 
ter, townships, 19c to 20c; western, 17c to 
lSc; eggs, 12c to 14c.

!r.9% Employers lAiamutv,
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Phones, 
Main 592 and 2075. 246

04 04
.. 7 79......... 33.59

...............  5 03
........ 600

........... 4.03
cord extra

"848.000 MARGIN TRADING.33 33%
68%

%
.70;

37% ........... 6,652.000 7,064.000
July 7. July 14.

37- Totals ....xv.. C.P.R., Twin City and all active Issue» 
carried on moderate marglna. Private wires. 
Prompt service. Send for our booklet», 
containing valuable statistic» on railroad 
and Industrial securities.

Missouri Pacific Ry.98market„ „ „ 1» steady.
Money on call. 5 per cent. Call money at 
New York 2% to 4 per cent. Last loan, 3 
per cent.

109%
1)292 Toronto Grain Stock».
40%
92%

. 40 July 7. July 14.
27,000 
3.500

92 Wheat, hard, bush .
Wheat, fall, bu*h .
Wheat, goose, bush 
Outs, bush 
Corn, bus£
Peas, bush

Standard Stock A Mining: Exchange I , .
July 11. Julyl4. T°U1* **'* __

Ask®* &d°' As®!?* Slid Montreal Stock» ln Store.

Black Tall .................. 12% ll" 15 ' 12 ' Montreal, July 14.-Stocks of grain in
Brandon & G.C. .. 5 2 5 ... store here this mornjng. Wheat, 236.502.
Can. G. F. S.............  4% 3V1 4% 3% corn, 44.008; peas. 34, i85; oats, 90 549; bar-
Carlboo (McK.) .. 16 12% 16 10 ley, 2596; rye, 3108: flour, 13,037; burs
Carlhno-Hydranllc .105 90 105 90 | wheat, 1111; oatmeal, 229.
Centre Star ........... 40
Deer Trail ................
Falrvlew Corp
Giant...............................
Granby Smelter .. 305 
Hammond Reef .
Iron Mask -------
Lone Pine ....

i "«nc Glory ..
Mr.rrteon (as.) .
Mountain Lion .
North Star ...
Fayno Minlne ..
’Rambler Cariboo 
Republic .... .'
Sullivan ...............
Virtue ....................
War Eagle ...........
White Bear »..
Winnipeg................
Wonderful ........
C. r. R...................
Toronto R.R. ..
Twin City ................. 119% 119%
Crow’s INest Coal.. 500 450
Dominion Coal ... 135 134%
Dorn. Steel, coim... 55% *55

do., pref. . ..
N. S. Steel .
Rlcbelleoi .... ...
Tor. EHeC. Light.. ... ...
r-rn. Gen. F>lee..x<1. 209 2<>*%
Duluth, com................ 3 1J

do., pref.................... 29% 29
Soo Railway .

do., nrof............................................. 128 125
Sa lea: Fnlrlvew Corn.. 20.000 at 7%:

Republic. 500 at 11^. 500 at ll1-^: C.R.R..
1-v-t “t 134^. 50 at 134%. 25 at 134%, 50 at 
134%; Twin City. 10f nt

prof.. 100 at 125; Republic, 500 at

Our Circular No. 6, dealing with 
facts and figures, mailed on appli
cation.

. 30 30% . 3,884
'152 952

21,680 12,600
. 2.900 2,900

r THOMPSON & HERONToronto Stocks. 46%46
34.. 34% 

.. 43%July 11. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. 

.. 260 255
• • 131 12944

■ ■ 245 24344

43%

STOCKS36% 36 500 500 J. L. MITCHELL G CO.,Bid.Montreal ....
Ontario^............
Toronto^ ...........
Merchants’ ............... ..
Bank of Commerce. 159 
Imperial 
Dominion ...
Standard ...
Hamilton ..,
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Traders’ ....
Brit. America
West. Assurance .. 97% 97
Imperial Life ...........
Nat. Trust, xd. ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
Con. Gas. xd...............
Ont. Sc Qu’Appelle.
Can. N. W. L...............

Toronto Railway Earning*. ,do * <*°m........................
The earnings of Toronto Railway for -be C,,P' R..............................

««înï?ek WPre *37.841.55. an increase of ,rdo", nPr7, ;•..........
4- Th. a „°v" ,!’P samp rprl™1 I"*» fear. tw' "

The daily earnings were : * an. Gen. Elec. ...
s„Dnate' Amount. Increase. SSr.hi»1'1'1'
Sunday, July 6.......................*3582.73 *1043 47 ' L v
Monday, July 7 ....................... 5011.09 515.53 Jtlp?r"rh
Tuesday. July R .................... 5605.80 867.11 | Sf'L telephone
Wednesday, July 9 ............. 5190.78 397.851 't1 Ph' * 0nt-
Thursday, July 10 ................ 6367.07 1716.00 i 2 'lfar* ............
Jtidny, July 11 ....................... 5045.53 -70.16 Northern Nav. .
Saturday, July 12 .................. 7038.64 - 97U/J7 S.r' Law" Nav' •

• Decrease Toronto Railway
Toledo 8t. Ry. .
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Rt. Ry 
Sao Paulo, xd. .
Luxfcr F’rism ..

g! 255
129%

Stock Brokers,
76,Yonge St., Toronto

.......... 29,916 47,352
Phone M, 458.245 We execute orders on The Exchanges of 

Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence - shd out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

149 153 . .
158% 159 156%

• 2oO ... 250 249%
249% 24744 249 248%

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, July 14—.Floure-Receipts, 11,- 

barrrts; sales, 3100 packages ; flour was 
quiet, but steadily held. Minnesota pa
tents, $4 to $4.15; winter straights, *3.70 
to $3.85; Minnesota oakers', *3.15 to $3.35; 
winter citrus, $3.15 to $3.35; winter pa
tents, $3.9*1 to $4.10; winter low grades, 
$2.95 to *3.15; rye flour, steady; fair to 
good, $3.25 to $3.4i); choice to fancy, $3.55 
to $3.70: Wheat—Receipts. 34.950; sab’». 
745.1J00; wheat was dull and barely steady 
thru the forenoon on prospects for a vlai 
hie supply Increase, easier cables and ab
sence of crop damage news. Sept., 78 
7 16c to 7844c; Dec., 78 1116c to 78 15-16c: 
Mav, 80%r to 81%c. Rye, easy; state, 63c 
to 64c. c.t.f.. New York car lots; No. 2 
weatern, 65%c, f.o.b., afloat, 
celpts, 13.650 bushels, 
els: corn opened firmer on showers, but 
cased off Inter with wheat; July, 71%e: 
Dec. 65%c to 6544c. Oats—Receipts, 187. 
400 bushels; oats were easier, ns a result 
of unloading hr professionals; track, white 
state, 59c to 03c; track, white western, 59c 
to 03c. Sugar, raw, steady; fuir relinlng, 
2 1316c centrifugal. 96 test, 3 5-16c: mo
lasses sugar 244c; refined, steady; crushed, 
$5.15; powdered, $4.75; granulated, $4.65. 
-Toffee, nomir.al. Lead, quiet, 4%c. Wool, 
quiet; domestic fleece, 25c to 30c. Hops- 
Flrm state, common to choice, 1901, 2te 
to 24e; 1900. 17c to 18c; olds, 6c to 10c: 
Pacific coast, 1991. 20c to 24c: 1900, 17c 
to 18c: olds, Oc to 10;.,

New York Dairy Market.
New Tktrk, July 14.—Butter, steady; re-

was
register- 
las corn- 

names, 
one bird 
icket of

r
V Phonb Main 1532.k 188S47Railroad E^àrnlngs. W. & W. M. FAHEY

Building, 
dan and Melinda Sts., Toronto. 

BROKERS
Consulting Accountants. Auditors, Financial 

and Insurance Agents.

26 Toronto 
SL.TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,First week July :

St. L. A 8. F., $340,44a. Increase $32.225. 
L. &„ R. W., $117.992, increase $379.

. iv Ij*» $329,627. decrease $25,000.
’ M. A 8. 8. Marie. Increase $28,000.

Mexican Central, $352,664, increase $47,-

241 241 cor. JorRoom 106 McKinnon233 232% 234
. .. 250
218 *216

250 39 39%41
218 216% 3% 1

7% 7
4 3

7$ "7

4 3

Leading Wheat Markets.
, i Following are the closing quotations at 
c important wheat centre» to-day:

Cash. July. Sept. Dee.
.... 75 72%b 73%

62a • 78% a 78%b
.75% 7644
72% 71%

BAINES & KILVEBT120 120 24698 98497. 305 27527596%

::: W 
168 166 
211% 200%

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on T>ondon, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

TeL No. Main 820, 136 2 Court Street.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
transit Company for the first week in 

# Wf*re $77.682, being an increase
of $8576, or 12.41 per cent., over the same 
period of last year.

1 ...
9 4

7 4
3% 2 Medland & Jonesre -BARI 

utl put ll|

rd Bread 
AM 8KEU 
the value 
-rad COT 
prlue 2Ar.: 
Jth rusty

- . 147% iô *5 
7% 5

:::

Chicago.................
New York.............
Toledo ...................... 76% 76
Duluth, No.l N. 75% 75%

18% do., Ôîo. 1 h.. 78%b ....

140
168

200 4 2 Established 1880.75 75 25 18 25
94 94 19 18%

18% 15% 
. 85 75

20 15 General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers, STOCKS 

BOUGHT 
& SOLD

CHAIN AND PRODUCE.77 18% 16% Corn—Re- 
Sales. 50.009 hnsh-

ÔR On the exchanges 
of Toronto,Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO. *

134% 134% 
. 131% 130

85 75
130 8% Flour—Ontario patent», in bags, $3.90 to 

$4: Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ni

Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 1067"9 "6153 151 151 9
2H8 206 10206 12 15 Money to loan at lowest rates. 24. 15 15105 12% nety per cent, pa

tents. car lets. In bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

3%3% 2%
*3% "i 

135% 135 
. 120 119%

166 165
... 121%

164 ...

P'S 121%
.,2^ . Jjy

119% Wheat—Millers are paying 77%c to 78c Ter
119% red and white; goose, 69c for millers. New 

SOO 450 York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 85c, grinding 
135 134 in transit; No. 1 Northern. 83c.

celpts, 12,195; creamery, extras per 
pound, 21%c; do., firsts, 20%c ro 
21c; do., seconds, 19c to 20c; do., 
thirds, 18c to 18%c; state dairy, tubs, 
fancy, 20c to 20%c: do., firsts, 19c to 19%c; 
do., seconds, 18c to 18%c; do., thirds. 
17%c; state dairy, tins, etc., 17%c to 20c; 
western imitation creamery, fancy, 19c; 
cood to choice, 18c to 18%c; lower grades, 
T7c to 17%c; renovated,fancy, 19c to 19%^;do.

to prime. 17c to 18j4c; western 
factory, fii-sts. 17%c to 18c; do., seconds, 
17c: do. thirds, 16c to 16%c; pai king stock, 
I6%c to 17c.

Cheese—Irretgular; receipts, 7515; state 
full cream.small colored or white.fancy 10c; 
do., choice, 9%c; do., fair to good, 9%c to 
9%c; do., large, colored or white fancy. 
9%c; do., choice, 9%c to 9%c; do.. ial,r to 
good, 9c to 9%c; light skims, vtmall choice. 
8%c: do., large choice, 7%c to 8c: part 
skims, prime, 7%c to 7%c: do., fair to 
grod. 5%c to 6%c; do., common, 4c to 4%c; 
full sklm^. 2%c to 3c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 11,226; state, 
Pennsylvjtnla and nearirv fancy se
lected -white, 21c to 22%c; do., aver
age best, 20c zo 20Vac; do.. fair 
to primé, 18c to 19%c; western, loss 
off 19c to 20%c: do., northwestern, candl-

166 163
/’iôô111 109

144 142
154 153
160 150

120142 120152%rui
|wû, C. 8.

150
119 121 120 55%56

F. ASA HALLOats—Quoted at 48c at Toronto, 44c out- 
118 114 | side.
HO loo 
153 151

::o 95. 95 94
. 110 108% 
. 110% 110

96
119% 119% 119% 119% 

140 ... 140
100% 101%

On Wall Street.
th' P" 21 Mellnda-street, received
we foUowlng from McIntyre A Marshall , - ^ _
■t the close of the market to-day • Carter-Crume, pref. ia5 104%

The increase in the volume of" business 1 DunloP Tire, pref.. 106% 105%
°n the Stock Exchange " to-dav, and the " A. Rogers   105% 104%
*harp advance In St. Paul, Union Pacific Dom- Steel, com. .. 55 54%
Atchison and Southern Pacific was large* fl,, > Prof....... 94% 93%
Jy due -to the resumption of actlvitv on bonds, xd.... 9<>% ...
the hull side by the Standard. Oil. iiarri- D°m- com. .. 136 134
man and Gould Interests and further buv- ^tev. com... 109 108%
■JÇ and manipulation by the hull pool. cl° * bonds........................................
Jlulllsh sentiment generally was s.timu- lake Sup., com. ... 29% 28%
latod by the marked improvement ln the ̂  Uap’e....................    14 13%
outlook of the crop for cotton, ns well as Republic .......
'iprlug wheat and corn, from favorable (^nrihoo (McK.) 
feather conditions of past week and in- ('/ow'8 Newt Coal
dleatlohs of à continuance of same. Kriccs I North Star ..........
for stock?» may seem high, but there is D- ^• R (A) 
no weakness apparent In the speculative j f\° » . .
Position of the market generally sponklng, ^r'f- ( nn - x 
®s the largest and most influential <>apitnl- ^nn- Landed, xd
jstg and market interests are still by far ' ■®n. Perm..................
the largest holaera of securities. The Central Can. L. ..
Public have not yet responded to rece.it ..........
upward movement, but It is thought that Dam Provident .. 
there will he a revival or speculative int^r- Huron Sc Erie .... 
c*t generally if the market can tie kept Imperial !.. & L . 
good and l>e strong for a few days longer Landed n. A L. ..
*nd the weather continuée favorable for London & Cnn. ... 
the crops. The onljh danger ihat we can Manitoba Loan .. 

l® that some of the. pools may aceom- Loan
hlate too much stock and some of them Hnt. L. A P..............
wouJd have to let go In carse of any unfavor People s Loan .... 42
arie developments, such ; as, for Instance, Toronto S. Sc L..............
he spread of labour tronnle. or n tenipnr- 

nr" flurry itt call n^oney from belated hot*- 
*^’er8, or manipulation. By far the 

Important feature of the raar- 
*et to-day waa the continued good 
Goring of St. Paul and Union Pa-

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 53c for 
205% | xdf. 2 middle, and No. 3, 4Sc.

peas—Sold for milling purposes at 77c 
5*^4 to 78c, high freight.

ility 8.7 .. STOCK BROKER.
Member Standard Stack and Mining 

Exchange,

Orders Executed in New York, 
Montreal and Toront. 246

common207
y

29%20105%
104%

effects of 
Kidney and 
Discharge*. 
[IUng Man* 
bd all dla* 
[arm a spe* 
bo has fall*
[ Consulta- 
r address. 
> b. s to e

pne-atr^b

. 60 nets 60
nets

Rye—Quoted at 59c. middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 69V4c for hew at 
Toronto.

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
ln bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 In bags, and $5 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 20c more.

84*
/A80%

M,CA
axle
fiREASE
^(flood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere. ^

Mad. by IMPERIAL OH OO.

134
11'lVi
108

E. R. C. CLARKSON28%
13% Stemwind Mine.

A locil brokerage firm has received a 
despatch from Falrvlew. B.C., with regard 
ro tho St.«mwinder itilne. which stated that 
verr good ore was recently discovered in 
several parts r*f the mine, giving assays 
ln grdd from $10 to $360 per ton.

V;10%to
5ÔÔ 450

102 101% 
101% 100%

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
450

1814
101%

Toronto Sagas Market.
___ , St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

Norr York Cotton. lows: Granulated, $3.68, and No. 1 yellow,
New York. July 14.—Cotton—Futures op- $3.08. These prices are for delivery here, 

ered quiet- July 8.68, Aug. 8.47. Sept, carload lots 5c less.
8 00, Oct. 7.90, Nov. 7.79. Dec. 7.79. Jan. | -------------
7.81. Feb 7.81. March 7.81.

Cotton- -Futures closed dull. July 8.70,
Aug. 8.47, Sept. 8,07, Oct. 7.88. Nor.
7.77. Dee.^7.77, Jan. 7.77, - * “

Cotton—Spot quiet; middling uplands
9 5 16c: middling gnlf, 9 9-16c: sales, none

■ ■ 68L unnatural
ri-mmatiofis, 
I ii|cer»tin7i» 
I membrane,.
la nut aetrin*

107 107 Scott Street, Toiwta
Betsbllehed 1664.

120 119% 120 HIContinued on Paige 8.135135
70

119% 
182% ... 182.,

80 ...
118 ... 118
97 100 97

119 _
ft ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

$2.75. 
on roquait» New York Stocks.80

Receipts of f:irm produce were almost 
nil. there being no grain and only six loads 
of hay delivered.

Hay-Six loads sold at $13 to $15 for old 
timothy, and two loads of new at $11 per 
ton.
Grain-

Wheat. red, bush ...
Wheat, white, busn .
Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, goose, bush ...........0 72

1 00 
0 84

100
70no ... no

121 121Î42 A86 36 We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock Exchange in lots of 20 shards and 
upwards for cash or moderate margin. We carry “Soo," Mo.P., Atch., U.P., St. Paul» C.P.R., 
on 5 per cent, margin. *

Price of Oil.
plHeAvtir'- Tul.V 14.—011 Opened «Bd 

closed at $1.22.

Whv c* limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25-cent bottle of Hrflloway's 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give It a 
trial and you will not regret It.

128 I . ...
Morning role, : Toronto 81 at 245, 1 at 

244’4 20 at 245: C.P.R., 50 at 334%, 73 at 
135, 50 at 1345;. 23 at 134%, 1075 at 134%. 
73 at 134%; Commerce, 32 at 158%: Im
perial, 21 at 230; Coal, BO at 184%, 50 at 
134%, 50 at 134%, 1 at 136, 25 at 134%;

128
(£) . .*0 75 to $0 80

.. 0 75 O 84 66 VICTORIA STREET.
Phone Main 8888,McMillan & maguire.0 70

i *25Beans, bush 
1 Peas, bush

Correspondents : Joseph Cowan Sc Co.. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York, 
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange.

y ■-

A

WYATT 4, CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Bulletins. 

King St. W.. Toronto.

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks, Bonds and drain.
J. 6. BEATY, Manager,
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To the Trade FAVORED LOWEST TENDERS I

SIMPSONJuly 15th. THE
ROBERTA Famous COMPART I 

LIMITED I

To Retail at 5Cc. City Council Awards Contracts for 
Asphalt Pavements to the 

Forest City Company

Proclamation Issued By Mayor of 
Junction for the Election of 

a Town Councillor.

r-

hat Store Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j July 15
A

Store closes to-day and every evening during the 
summer months at 5.30 v.m.

variety of 
patterns in 
Men’s 
Soft-front 
Shirts.

M1 All Straw hat 
Prices Cut in Two

AFTER A VIGOROUS DISCUSSION APPOINTED A SCIENCE MASTER
Men’s I2.5O Summer Suits!Local Contractors Claimed That tho 

Outsider» Had Not Conformed 
to Specifications,

W. H. Fletcher Gets the Poettlom M 
the Junction High School at 

a Salary of $10OO%
tSpecial Value. $7-954 Pres+

The recommendation of the Board of Con
trol that the tenders of the Forest City 
Paving Oo. for asphalt pavements on Fern- 
avenue and on tipadlna, from Queen to 
College and Spadlna, west side, from Bald
win to College, was endorsed by the City 
Council last night, after a vigorous fight. 
These are the tenders which provide for 
the use of the Acme California asphalt.

Contrary to the recommendation of the 
Board of Control that the matter be refer
red abek to the Engineer, the pavement on-' 
Spadlna, from Baldwin to College, will be 
laid with Trinidad Pitch Lake asphalt,thta" 
being the material mentioned in the pati- 
tion.

ÀToronto Junction, July 14.—The Mayor 
has Issued his proclamation for an election 
to fill the vacancy in the Town Council 
caused by the retirement of Councillor A. | 
J. Anderson, to take place on July 28. 
Nominations will be held on Monday, 
July 21.

The Epworth League of Annette-street 
Methodist Church gave a social in the I 
basement of the church this evening. 4 
good program was given, but owing to the 
rain the attendance was not as large as I 
anticipated.

The High School Board to-night appointed I 
W. H. Fletcher, M.A., of Huntsville, sel- I

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

/j 1 v Boys’ Brownie Suits.

Here we finish up the balance 
of a special purchase of men’s 
suits of which we told you last 
week.

N<Up till to-day what a “frost” the 
straw hat season has been, to be 
sure ?—we couldn’t foretell the 
weather when we were buying or 
we’d have bought “light”—but 
we didn’t—we bought “heavy”— 
and as a result we're to-day “high 
and dry” with about as many hats 
after all the selling we have done 
as we usually start the season + 
with—now to take our medicine -f 
—look pleasant—take the loss— i 
and clear out the whole raft of T 
straws in sharp, short order—our > 
“misplay” gives you the “trick” 4 
—and to-day the sale starts—and 
it means everything to go at

Of the 
to till 
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO. i

$ f "tWellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. We have filled in the 

depleted sizes wherever necessary 
from our regular stock. Any 
man who wants a best suit that 
will last him over the summer 
and right on into the fall leather 
should come and see these blue 
clay worsteds, many of the|m suits 
which may be worn any time— 
and away underpriced.

IwGRAIN MARKETS ARE LOWER fjL -

Jor+.

iContinued From Page 7.

?o.’/ to do-* ancandled, ltic to
f'Vàc; do., southwestern, uncandled, 15%e 
t0 JJhc: Kentucky, 15c to 17c; dirties, 
candied, 16e to 16%c; do., uncandlod, i3c 
to 16c; checks. 13c to 14c; do., inferior 
culls, 10c to 12c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce
Liverpool July 14.-Wheat-Spot, ti'rrot 

f'°- 1 Northern spring. ys 4d; futures, 
uuiet; July, nominal; Sept., tis 3d; I)ee., 
bs 3zld. Corn—Spot, American mixed, firm, 
6s .inures dull; Sept., fis Sy.dj Oct.. 5s 
2/»d. Beef, Ann; extra India mees, 105s. 
1 «>rk, firm; prime mess western 82s (Jd. 
Hams, short cut, strong, 60s; bacon, short 
ribs, strong, 50»; long clear middles, heavy, 
strong, 60s; short clear hacks, strong, 60s; 
clear bel Lies, strong, 62s; Cumberland cut 
strung; shoulders, square, strong, 48s. Lard! 
prime western, strong, 57s 3d; American, 
refined, strong, 56s.
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AT
Wanted New Tenders,

When the pvement matter came up. Aid. 
Loudon moved that the tenders be referred 
back to the Board of Control for the pur
pose of adpting for new-asnp 
pose of advocating for new ones. In ten
dering, he pointed out the local oontrae- x 
tors had been entirely unaware! that Call- 4. 
fcrnla asphalt would be accepted, 
the local tenderers a fair chance with out
siders, pleaded the controller, who went 
on to say that California asphalt was much 
cheaper than tht on which the local 
trciors had tendered, 
sidération the evidence 
asphalt is $6 to #10 a ton cheaper than 
the asphalt called for in the specifications, 
why the tenders of the local contractors 
were, he said, by far the lowest. x 

Aid. Hubbard said the people should get 
what they asked for no matter what it 
was, If they were willing to pay for It 

Meet the Specification*.
Aid. Richardson would have nothing to ^ 

d<7 with an asphalt the Engineer would not 
say was according to specifications. He 
would, however, accept the lowest tenders 
of contracter# who had conformed to the 
specifications. He did not believe in al-1 A. 
lowing outsider» In n an unfair basis to 
chase out our own citizens. As far as he " ” 
could learn, the only man found who \ * 
knew anything about the Acme asphalt ; ; 
was Mr. Warren. '

Aid. Wr. T. Stewart asked If the Warren 
tender was really the lowest, everything ' 
U*lng equal. He thought the highest 
der was really the lowest, when the quai- I "T. 
I'ty/ of the material was taken Into constd- * *• 
elation- He himself was a contractor and + 
had to keep up to speculations. Therefore, + 
he thought contractors public work + 
should do likewise. The Engineer miist X 
state the asphalt was in accordance with i 
the specifications. 1

The Board an Easy Mark.
Aid. Woods thought the Board of Con

trol was an easy mark for some contrac
tors, but he was glad to see that they had , - 
been almost equally divided. He thought' „ 
the Forest City Paving Company was an 
American firm, coming In here under a " *

ence master, at an initial salary of $1000. 
Mr. Fletcher is a gold medalist In science, 
and has had several years’ experience as 
a commercial

r »v
II

specialist. Mr. Charles 
Barnes, B.A., a specialist in classics, with 
first-class honors of two years’ standing In 
history and English, was appointed to fill 
the vacancy In moderns, caused by the re
signation of Mr. R. B. Page, B.A.

The Town Council held a special meet
ing to-night, Mayor Armstrong presiding. 
The bylaw exempting the Helntzman piano 
factory was given its second reading. It 
provides for full exemption upon the new 
buildings to be erected for a term of ten 
years and an exemption to the extent of ! 
75 per cent, for ten years upon the pres
ent buildings. The company will pay full 
taxes for school rates, local Improvements 
and sewer rates, 
received from the County Council, offering I ; 
to give a grant of #500 to the High School I j 
Board, which, they claim, is more than the 
board Is entitled to under recent amend
ments 4o the High Schools Act. Cnpt. 
Ross, chairman of the board, is of the 
opinion that the board Is entitled to a 

sum* Last year the board received 
#079.83. A recent amendment to the act 
places the amount to be paid by a county I 
at 80 per cent, of the maintenance. This I 
would give the board #783.87. Another 
amendment would appear to suggest that I 
towns separated from counties should con- I 
tribute to the High School Fund of the I 
coufity on the basis of an equalized assess- I 
ment. The assessment of the county 4a i I 
25Yj millions. That of the town»Is 2% 
millions. Upon this basis the High*School 
Board would only, receive about #475. In 
case of dispute, the matter is to be decid
ed by the county judge, and fct is the opin
ion of the Council that his interprets tion of 
the act should be sought. The same difficulty 
has cropped up lp other parts of the prov
ince where High schools are situate 1n 
towns apart from the county. Had To
ronto Junction’s assessment been low, as 
some towns are. then the amount from the 
county might have been much more than 
the #500 offered. It Is thought the In
tention of the legislature was to take off 
from towns separated from the county 
20 per cent, of the cost of maintenance.
In lieu of their contributing to the High 
School Fund otthe county. The judge* 
however, will determine It.

Manager Mari of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club has arranged a match with the Red 
Jacket Lacrosse Club of Versailles, New 
York. The match is to be played on Aug.
9 at Olympic Park, Buffalo.

\
t

60 only Men’s Summer Suits, correct In weight 
and materials, navy blue, clay twills and light col
ored Scotch tweed. In shepherd checks and broken 
plaids, strictly high grade suits, which bold regular 
at $10-50, $12 and $12.50, sizes - 34 to 44, to clear 
Wednesday at.............................. .....................................

65 only Boys’ Fine Worsted and English Tweed Brownie Suits, 
In neat grey, light and dark shades, checks and stripe^ effects, also 
some navy blue serges, made with small and large sailor collars, 
nicely trimmed and finished, sizes 21-27. This lot Is the balance’ 
of some of our lines that sold at $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $41.75.
On sale Wednesday at...................................................................

Give

! t
con-

About Half PriceTaking lnt<* con- 
that California

l and here are a few figures to - 
clinch the argument—cash only.m

CATTLE MARKETS. Ît'*4 2.49Panamas ^inc article
8.00 and io.oo—to clear for 
Panamas that were 12.00 and
15.00—to clear for.................
Panamas that were 18.00 and 
20.00—to cleat for.................

Cables Higher New York, Montreal 
and Other Live Stock Quotation».

A communication was

5.00
Men’s Neckties Half= PricedNow York, July 14. -.Beeves—Receipts, 

S721; steers, steady to shade higher; bulls,
thin cows;

higher; aU soW; steers. $5.50 to $8.25; hulls, 
!" ‘° $»•»; cows. $3.25 to $5.30; réfrigéra 
£!’r "7^' Exports to-morrow,
MjO cattle and ltSOO quarters beef; Calves— 
Receipts 5330; lower: Uniterm! lka 50c off, 

t *,7.'25’ .,cho|ce and extra,
fi.oO to $i.50; buttermilk*, $3 to $3.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 14 807 on 
sale; sheep, Arm and shade 'higher; lambs 
opened moderately active and steady, clos’ 
ed slow and weak, 5 cars unsold; sheen 
$3.50 to $4; choice, $4.35 to $4.40; culls, 
$2; Iambs. $5.25 to $7; culls, $4 to $5 

Hogs—Receipts. 7000, steady; state bugs 
$8; mixed western, $7.65.

8.00strong; good cows steady; ♦
360 Fine Silk Neckties, made from fine English tie Bilks, the 

lot consists of the new Ping-Pong Style, in a variety of colors and 
patterns, strings and Derbys, light, medium and dark shades; these 
ties sell for 60c regular, on sale Wednesday to clear

(See Yonge-street window.) ............ ....
480 Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, shirts 

end drawers, fine elastic rib, cuffs and ankles, drawers mad-e trouser- 
finish, lock-stitch, well made, sizes 34 to 44, on sale 
Wednesday to clear at..........................
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—French Palms—Man- 
illas—Panama styles and 

Split Sennet and Rustic Braid Sailors 
and Boaters—
4.00 Hats to sell for

,,..25at

2.00 + 
1.75 $ 
1.00

szyll

.253.50 Hats to sell for..........
..................... .
2.00 Hats to sell for:

!K«.t Buffalo Live Stock.
6r^eLm?;e^^£oU1^uadtltocB^,P2&
lower; prime steers, $7.25 to $7.75; choice 
1200 to 1300 pound sterws, $6.75 to $7; fair 
to goo<L $6 to $6.25; choice 1000 to H50 
pounds, $5.50 to $6.25; fair to good. $5 to 
$0.25; choice heifers, $6 to $6.25; fair to
good, $5 to $5.75; light to fair, $3.75 to
$4.50; best fat cows, $5 to $5 60; fair to
good, $4.26 to $4.75; canners and common 
$1-0 to $3: export bulls, $5 to $5.35; 
butchers', $4 to $4.75; sausage, $3.25 to $4;

Men’s 1.50 Straw Hats, 75ch! IP The best money’s worth in •
the city in style and quality ÎÜ

For you the straw hat season is not - - 
more than nicely started—toss us your " * 
dollar—get two dollars’ worth of value 4! 
and a whole summer’s comfort.

Kl'SU Humane Hats for Horses:

We have 144 Underbought Straws to Undersell Wednesday In 
the Hat Section of the Men’s Store. American-shaped rustic briads 
at half price, size's for both men and hoys; yachting and outing 
caps and hats of all Id rads. Now that the weather has grown so 
warm, see that your faithful horse is protected; we have 
head coverings for horses at........................

>

I (
'*K!±jy "

fO.3584=86 Yonge Street 144 only Men's and Boys’ Straw Boater Hats, extra fine Amerl- 
can make, coarse or mediums, rustic braids, solid leather sweats, 
plain., silk or fancy silk bands, wide or medium widti 
brims, regular $1.^5 to $1.50, Wednesday........ ..................

Boys’ or Men’s Yacht or Outing Caps, in fancy tweeds, navy 
serges or white duck, black braid bands, glazed leather 
peeks, special at 50c, 35o and_____ ____

!

.75 Languai
Braeondale.

Rev. Mr. Baker has taken charge erf the 
Zion Methodist Church.'

The members of York Township Council 
will visit the Dover court district on Tues
day.

The matter of obstructions on the street, 
which has Interested the ratepayers of the 
Dovercourt district of late, has been ami
cably settled. The obstructions on the street 
are to be removed at once, except a sh-id 
on Brldgland-atreet, whltii will be removed 
In the fall.

Bu
to do but to award the work to the low
est tenderers.

.Aid. Oliver thought the Engineer should 
say what asphalt should be used.

Aid. Bell favored the lowest tenders.
Aid. Lynd thought the lowest tender 

which came within the specifications should 
be accepted. He could not see the use of 
specifications If the contractors were not 
compelled to live up to them. The Engi
neer had absolutely refused to say that 
Warren's Acme asphalt is equal to the 
asphalt called for. The London company’s 
tenders were Irregular and shculd not . e 
considered for a moment. The Council 
could not, in his opinion, legally award, 
these contracts on these tenders. He had 
received a communication sent him certify
ing to the honesty and ability of Mr. War
ren. and had no doubt it was justified, but 
it was based on Mr. Warren's having laid 
pavements - with Trinidad Pitch Lake 
asphalt. Spadina-avenue, he thought, wap 
much too good a street to be experiment^ 
ed on.

Aid. Hall favored the awarding of the 
contracts to the Forest City Paving Con*-* 
pany.

.25tudinal crack in the corne» of the wall 
facing the clock tower and the breaking 
of two windows. A concert, which had 
been arranged to take place on the piazza 
y est ei day evening was stopped by order of 
the prefect, with the object of preventing 
a concourse of people.

It’s the only hat—right from 
Gotham to Frisco. The Pana- < 
ma—if its made right—it will 
wear well and will wash. Ours 
are made right. They 
purchased for us in South 
America. Every one guaran
teed good. ,
-ib’ton$85anama lD every P°Pular etyle 

Bee onr $9.75 Special,
Fur Showroom open all year round.

120 Horses’ Straw Hate, fancy pom-pom and red strings, 
keep the horse cool In the warm days, Special............... .35J■ Wash!: 
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I
Men’s 2.25 Sh 1.25oes,were Pilû© Ch't*?s'ointment*isa'cortSn

■ I VW d abRolute cure *or each Thornhill.
the manufactureJKSFJsSSE addÿss V thf toîe WlL™dS

timoniala in the daily press and ask your neigh- Methodist Church on Sunday evening, 
bore what they think of itv You can use it and The Ladles’ Aid are preparing for their 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at annual picnic, which will be held oa 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co,Toronto, | Thursday week at Bond’s Lake.

Mrs R. Bntley, who assisted E. J. Galla- 
nough at his store for some years, leaves 

» | to-day to take up permanent residence at 
Londçn, Ont.

The winter wheat along Yonge street at
tracts general admiration, and the crops 
on the farms of Oliver Boles. York Mills; 
William Richards, Newtonbrook. and Wil
liam Ford, Thornhill, would be hard to 
beat.

Mrs. F. Ford has been indisposed for 
some time past.

John Deury has returned from his duties 
at Belfountaln and will remain at home I 
for summer vacation. 1

120 pairs Men’s Light Dongola, Box Calf and Fine Buff Lace 
Boots, also Dongola elastic =slde boots, made on the common-sense 
last, made to sell at from $1.75 to $2.25, on sale Wed
nesday, 8 a.m...........

All sizes in the lot.

»

1.25
J J

Dr. Chase’s Ointment A Sale of Pocket Knives
THE W. & D. DINEEN COY, LIMITED For Boys end Girls, for Misses and Youths, for Gentlemen and 

Ladies, in fact Knives to suit every boy, from tiny pearl-handled 
pen-knives to large Jack-knives, two blades, with ivory, pearl, stag, 
buffalo and bone handles, about 600 in all, a most varied assort
ment, you would pay from 35c to 75c for any of them, a 
all one price Wednesday

fCor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. Leave It to Engineer.
Aid. Curry thought the City Engineer 

should report definitely on the Acme 
r I asphalt and accept the responsibility. He 

felt that the difference In the figures of the 
tenders was not sufficient to warrant run- 

taking an inferior
fresh cows and springers, steady to strong 
for good; dull for common; g )od to extra, 
S5U to #60; fair Jo good, $35 to #45; com
mon, $18 to $25; feeders, $4.25 to $4.50; 
Stockers, $3.50 to $4.25; stock heifers, .>3 
to $3.50. Veals, steady; tops, $6.75 to .$7; 
fail to good. #6 to #6.50; common to light, 
$5 to $5.75.

lJogs—Receipts, 15,000 head; slow and 
10c to 15c lower; heavy, $8.05 to $8.25; 
mixed, $7.00 to $8; Yorkers, $7.75 to $7.85; 
light, do., $7.70 to $7.75; pigs, $7.75 to 
$7.85; roughs, $7.10 to $7.30; stags, $6 to 
$6.50.

•Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4200 bead; 
sheep, steady; Iambs, easier; lambs, $6.50 
to $6.75; fair to good. $5.75 to $6.25: culls 
to common, $4.50 to $5.50; yearlings. $4.50 
to $5.25; wethers, $4.25. to $4.50; slieep, 
top mixed, $3.85 to $4; fair to good, $3.50 
to $3.75: culls to common, $2.25 to $3.25; 
ewes, $3.50 to $3.75.

Canadian name. He moved that the con- i , 
tracts be given to the contractors who had the chance of
tendered lowest for the asohalt called tv.r 18rtlc*e-by the Engineer. p 1 caue<1 for Aid. Woods moved that the lowest tend-

Thtire was a little row between Aid ers in accordance with the specifications 
Crane and Aid. Woods. The 'ormer said be accepted. He called them the lowest 
something about alderman backing com- legitimate tenders, but his motion was de
tractors and Aid. Woods asked “Who are feated-
you backing ?” Aid. Lynd made a similar motion, and

“The lowest tenderer*,“ replied Aid was aIso defeated.
Crane, with warmth. v * The Mayor accepted the opinion of the

“Yes. going from house to house for l>Kai De^irtment, that the Forest City
them.” said Aid. Woods. Paving Company’s tenders were legal and

“You are making a statement not true the tenders had been complied with. He 
sir,” retorted Aid. Crane. ' respected the local contractors and did not

“What I say is right,” Insisted Aid. want to wrong them, but he thought the 
Woods. * lowest tenders should be accepted.
„ u'l1- T' Stewart asked Aid. Crane Loudon’s Motion Defeated.
whh1 Mr Ww...C ,l!‘e n,lg,hLof J.uly, 3 Aid. Loudon's motion, to refer the con-
T.i nn,2.',,'. ' ™ *ie v!E .n tv, of Ike tracts back for new tenders, was only
LI that he hŒLf' Prane re- supported by Aid. Richardson, Stewart, 
Fn„ anyone nL/h’ü1 canvi*" Fleming, Loudon, Woods, Lynd and Foster,
anyone on the street “ d DOt heJp meetln* Some of the aldermen glanced furtively
mijune on tn, street. round and did not vote. A two-thirds

Appeal for Fairness. I vote would have been necessary to defeat
the Board of Control’s recommendation.

Flemish Oak FurnitureNorth Toronto.
Councillor Wallace Maclean has returned 

after a three months’ trip to the Old Coun
try.

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h’gh-grade.
None equal it.
Largest sales 1 Largest output !

Both the town and township are 
watering Yonge-street, much to the conven
ience of those having to use this thorofgre.

The Metropolitan conductors are nothing 
If not polite, but the threat of a lady pass
enger to slap one’s face for attempting to 
assist her in hoarding a car a day or two 
ago will not likely lead to an extension of 
this portion of their unenforced duties.

Complaints are frequent of the poor light
ing now furnished the town.

1 only 5-piec.e Set Flemish Finish Settee, Arm Chair, Arm 
Rocking Chair, Small Chair and Rocker, regular $26.50, I C 7 r 
Wednesday for.. ;........................... .............................................. lufilO

1 only 3-piece Verandah Set, heavy red post pillars, cane seat 
and backs, Settee, Arm Chair and Arm Rocking Chair, 
regular price $44, Wednesday....................................................

3 only 3-plece Sets, wood slats, seats painted all over 
red, with gilt stripes, reg. price $12.50, Wednesday....

6 only Settees, In Flemish and apple green finish, 
with reversible cushion seats, reg. price $17.50, Wednesday

9 only Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking Chglrs, to 
match above settees, reg. price $10.75, Wednesday........

Used everywhere. 
Don’t take substitutes.

now

SOLE MAKERS 25.00Dodge Manfg. Co., 9.25
East Toronto.

The regular monthly meeting of the Bast 
Toronto Council was held last night. Reeve 
Walter was In the chair and Councillors 
McMillan, Oakley afid Berry were present. 
A communication was received from W. 
Linton, asking the Council to lay water 
mains in the eastern part of the village. 
The matter was referred to the Water and 
Light Committee, 
houses In the village asked for water. They 
will receive village water in future.

Chief Lyon of the Balmy Beach Are hall 
was present and asked for a few 
supplies. The Council will deal with the 

The Treasurer’s half-yearly re
port was presented and was very satisfact
ory.

12.50Phenes—8829-8880. 130
Offices—47 York St

TORONTO.Montreal Live Stoek.
Montreal, July 14.-- There were about 400 

head <>f butchers' cattle, 200 calves and 
30V sheep and lambs offered for sale at 
thy East End Abattoir to-day. 
vaille and valves was very dull, with not 
lunch Improvement in the low prices pre- 
v iling last ThursdaV. Really good cattle 
■were scarce and sold at from û1/^’ to fie 
per lb.; medium beasts brought from 3-vtc 
to 5'.je and the common stock from 2%c 
to 3K»c per Hi. Calves sold at from $2 ~o 
$6 each. Shippers paid 3’4e per lb. for

An sppeal fur fairness was made by Aid 
Sheppard, who said that the local con" 
tractor» hod followed the spevlfleatlons and 

>>°t known anything about California 
icplilt being entertined at all. it was 
grossly unfair to give outsiders such an rd- 
vnnlugc over people who lived here. 01 
anywhere else for that matter. The con 
tract for California asphalt would be fr 
lower If the local men hd a chance to 
tender on It.

Md.Sheppard laid stress on the contention 
that the tenders of the local 
were by far the best, 
all for open competition.

Some one 
“Hot/”

SIMPSONOld wine to drink, 
old friends to trust, 
and

Trade in THE
ROBERTF. B. GULLETT DIES AT SEA. OOMFANYa

LIMITED
Five owners of new

Well-Known Marble Dealer Suc
cumbs to Pulmonary Trouble. LORD

Convido more
Simple CiVMany will regret to hear of the death 

'of Frederick B. Gullett of the firm of 
contractor Gullet*t & Sons, marble workers, 74- 

He would leave* it Yonge-street, which occurred while he

matter. m
g'H-rl large shogp; and the butchers paid 
from 3c to 3V,0!*> per 11*. for th<* others. 
I. imbs sold at from $2.50 to » little 
$4 each. There wore very few fut lings 
on lhe market ;nul there seems to bo very 
little d<‘ii'itnd l rum them and no sa les 
were reported: prices arc nonifnally from 
6‘vC to tivic per lb., weighed oft the cars.

| JEWELERY PARLORS I London, 
Lord Paud

Br,Jw“«ay In j 
•ee. Kind 
Lord Chur 
lain. The 

Connaul 
L’hoafe, tH 
Whiteln w j
basaador 
and four | 
States

Emerson Coatsworth appeared before the 
Council <ui behalf of Beach residents to 
get the Council to expropriate some ten 
feet of land beside Fernwood Park-iveune 
to make It a public road, as it Is now a 
private one. The matter was referred 
back.

H. C. Moore, one of the councillors, sent 
in his resignation, which was accepted hy 
the Connell. There will be an election 
shortly to fill the vacancy. The Council 
then adjourned.

Portwas en roule to the Old Country. The 
news of his death was only received 

"If that man will hark a little lojider I ! yesterday, and came as a great shock 
can it-11 what breed he Is,” remarked Aid. t0 his widow and family.
Sheppard, who entered a vigorous protest Mr. Gullett had, been, in ill-health 
at an alderman being interrupted by a vlsi- for a long time, and had gone abroad 
rn'nti r l °ÜI1,'il Chumbcr. The inter- with the hope of bettering his condi-S" just Then ^èli^g Ald- Ward- "^ tion. On Jul, 4 he allied on the

steamship St. Paul. Two days later he 
, ravored,l.owcat Tenderer. passed away from pulmonag-y trouble,

the tthe history of and was burned at sea. tht tenders and their connection with the 
hoard of Control, and he could

among the spectators said: s
NWineBritish C'nttle Markets,

London, July 14. Live oat.tlu higher at 
1 iv 1" 15%c; refrigerator beef, 12<r to 121.;,v 
pvr lb.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disir - 
feuts and cleans at the same time. -

Instead of heavy store expenses is t-he 
reason for close prices in

DIAMONDS. WATCHES AND 
STERLING SILVER

Junta Building. 
Phone 2063 Main. 

Elevatbr.

*Fresh . . 
Buttermilk

*

i
!
t

makes a new 
every minute. It 
keeps them all for a 
lifetime.

Sold all over the 
world.

friend
!$ The Beaches.

The weekly children s hop ot the Kew 
Beach Club la-st night was largely attend
ed by the young Bea chers.

There were some 2000 people at Munro 
Park last night, despite the disagreeable 
weather. The show this week Is first-class 
and above the -Usual standard. There „re 
some six acts on the bill, which closes 
with moving pictures by the American 
Vitagraph.

The Balmy Beach baseball team defeat
ed the C.F R. freight team at the Wood
bine by 17 to 8. On Saturday the Beach 
team play the M.S.R. Co.’» team at the 
Woodbine.

J.D. BAILEY.Deceased was a native of Devon- 
see nothing ahjre> England, and was 61 years of 

He came to Panada when a
What is left after making 
our fine table butter.
We deliver this 
in clean bottles.

arm] 
members ol 
?f diploma 
House of j 

SloniitanJ 
a°n. the 1 
burjed In ] 
bear News

• »

i :age.
young man, and engaged in the marble 
business.

'built u-p a big business, becoming well 
known all over the province. For 
years he conducted-the business in To
ronto, and under 
decorative work on many of the big 

; buildings here was carried out. He 
! leaves a widow, three sons and. three 
j daughters. The sons aire: Ralph L.
J Gullett, who is a farmer in Manitoba;
I Frederick W. Gu-Mett and Robert M. 
Gullett, who are both in the business-

J» tHe prospered, and soon
miflfcl C V If - you want to borrow 

f IwlUN L Y mon°y on houaeholA good*® 
a eee ^ ■ pianos, organs, honscs and
a wagons, call and see i us. W#
a BJ| rt El ^1# will advance yon any amount
* lYlUNfcr i-p^iLva7
è paid in full at any

E * A El |*lf »ix or twelve monthly 
IVI11 N r Y mcnta to suit borrower. 
IVIUim | have an entirely new plan ot

lending. Call and get our - 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

\
CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,his direction the t as yon 

can be 
riàie, or In •
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Spadlna Orescent, TorontoTrunks and Bags. •host Klmpli 
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®htP Brook 
I .London, am 

if-Appointee 
Vnlted Stat

LOSSES BY THE GALE.

DR. PIGE S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREWe will put on sale this week 100 
trunks at special prices. . . , St John’s, Nfld., July 14.—The loss

in the lot]by last week's gale was not as great 
a few slightly damaged, which 6s was at first exipected, as much of

the shipping and fishing gear have 
since been recovered, and only recuire 

some slight repairs.

The special values we offer our 
patrons in all lines of goods are very 
specially emphasized in the extraor
dinary values which our Guinea 
Trousers afford. The line of goods 
specially imported for these Trousers 
are the most select the British market 
can supply.

’>» fis-3
fl 7 1 worm on Cattle, and to 

rem<)ve ill unnatural
.................... enlargement». This

preparation (unlike other») act, by absorb 
Ing rather than blleter. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kll! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Mannfnc 
t"r£d „*>r J>K. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON’ T and 9 Yorkahlre road, London. B.C. 
Mailed to any addres» upon receipt rt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :

BELL TOWER COLLAPSED. are
will be sold regardless of cost to

The Campanile, at Venice, Italy, 
C.-a>hrd to the Piazza.

Venice, Italy, July M.-Tbe Campanile 
(detached hell tower) of St. Mark's Church, 
98 metres high, collapsed at 10.40 o'clock 
this morning, and fell with a great crash 
into the piazza.

The Campanile, which was entirely de
tached from the cathedral, collapsed where 
it stood, and Is now a heap of ruins.. The 
cathedral and palace of the Doges are 
quite safe, hut a corner of the royal palace 
was damaged. Repairs on the Campanile 
were to have been commenced to ilay It 
is feared there was some lot*, of life. The 
ruins are surrounded by a Gordon of troops.

The first intimation of danger was the 
sudden appearance yesterday of a longt-

clear out. The lot also Includes 
special lines which we wish to clear 
out, and which will be sold away be
low regular prices, 
of a trunk or bag it will pay you to 
inspect our stock this 
carry a large and well-assorted stock 
of reliable goods, and guarantee them 
satisfactory. Trunks lettered and de
livered free of charge.

—Fishery all round Is 
not up to the average, but the squid 
bait iwriod Is yet to come. Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
gorm* and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

T<TROUSERS If you are in need Smallpox Area Confined.
St John’s, Nfld., July 14.—Smallpox 

is confined to the first cases developed 
In the Straits of Belle Isle, and no 
danger is now feared from it.
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Alw-ays remember that Pern Iyer’s
Turkish and Russian Bathe are the 
best in Canada, and that you can get 
a bath and bed for one dollar, at 120 
Yonge.

È WIDE SPHERE OF USEFITLltESS.- 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas' Erlectrto 

grown to great proportlond Mol
ding the fact that It hits now been 

ket for over twenty-one years.

1366Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street W 
"Toronto.

Store Closes at I P.M. Saturdays.

TA’t^OH5?TOIiL* 0°- Druggists, 171 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.The Rudd Harness Co., OH has 

wlthstau 
on the mar 
Its prosperity Is as great us ever a ad th.e 
demand for It in that period has very great
ly Increased. It Is beneficial In all 
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh 
plies are constantly asked for.

S246

285 YonStreet.
Telephone Main 2912.

One trial of Mother Grave»’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince yon that It has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Boy a bot
tle. and see If it doe» not please you.

If It la good coal you are looking for 
order a ton from P. Burns & Co., 38 
King east. sup-
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